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SELECTIONS*
McClellan**
HOW

1IE

LET

POPE

Report.
GET

OF

OUT

HIS

SCRAPE.”
The following exposition of Geu. McClellau is from the exhaustive review of his
report now in course of publication by the N.
Y. Times. It will repay careful perusal. It
be reuiembeied that

must

obeying

instructions to

Pope was simply
“stand fast," to “fight

the devil

like

ground,
could join

and contend every inch of
until the army of the Potomac

him via Alexandria'.

With the view of giving effect to this purpose, Gen. Halleck, on the morning oi the
27th of August, telegraphed to McClellan,
who had arrived in Alexandria the day before,
and through whom all reinforcements to Pope
must pass, that Franklin’s corps
should
march in the direction of Manassas as soon
as possible.” Had tbis order been obeyed,
Jackson’s forces, defeated and driven by Pope
on the 27th, would have been met near Ceutrcville the next afternoon and crushed.
Now we ask of the reader to bring all the
attention and all the patience he can command, while we show with what fertility of
device and what prodigality of ingenuity Gen
McClellan contrived so to arrange things that
Pope should not get a man of tiiese reinforcements ; but should be led with bis feeble force
of less than 40,000 men to a death-grapple
with the enemy that had lately defeated McCiallan’s once splendid army of 1.70,000 men;
in other words, should be left to—we use Gen
McClellan's own choice phraseology—“yet out
of hi* sc rape.” And we shall see that so
completely successful was lie that not a single
man

reached l'opc after McClellan

ever

ar-

rived at Alexandria.
In thia

Rha.ll fairs*

AYtwvtn

nn

nrs»nt«

in

their chronological order; beginning with the
date of the first dispatch to Geo. McClellan
with reference to the forwarding of reinforcements.
We shall see what wax the slate of
facts in frost, what were the necessities of the
occasion, what orders Gen. McClellau received, and how lie carried them out. Let
us add that we shall not draw from the testimony of Gen Pope, nor from the overwhelming array of facts developed by the committee
on the conduct of the war.
We shall confine
ourselves to the simple settiug forth of the
text of the series of telegrams that passed betweeu headquarters
and (feu. McClellan,
though we shall be forced to draw from many
dispatches which Gen. McClellan, lor reason’s
best known to himself, has not seen tit to reproduce in his so called “Kei>ort.”
The 27Ih of August.—At 10 A.M. (fen. Halleck telegraphs McClellan:
"Franklin's Corps should march in that direction
| Manassas] ns soon ns possible."
At 10: 20Gen. McClellan replies:
"
I hare sent orders to Franklin to prepare to
inarch, and to repair here (Alexandria) is person,
to inform mi at to his mearns of transportation.
At noon (fen. Halleck reiterated with emphasis, his order for Franklin to inarch.
"
Franklin’s corps should mov* out br forced
uarcbos, carrying three or four days’ provisions,"
fee.

To this Gen. McClellan replied at 1:15

r.

m.:

Franklin’s artillery have no boraoe. exoept for
four guns," and adds: "/ do not tee that we hare
force enough in hand to form a connection with
Pope, wkote exact petition tee do not know.”
Observation.—It is very strange that in
order that Franklin should march with his
corps, Gen. McClellan should begin by calling
him away from it. If Franklin’s artillery
lacked horses, why did he not take horses
which were In abundance in Alexandria?
This was so, we shall presently establish conclusively ; and we shall also show that neither
"

McClellan

nor

Franklin,

ever

applied for

to the (Quartermaster's lie-1
partment, which was ready instantly to furnish it.
The 28Ih of August.—On the morning of
tlie 28th Halleck telegraphs directly to Frank-

transportation

lin:

On psrtiug with (ion. McClellan, shout two
o'clock this morning, it was understood that you
wsre to mot.
with your corpi- to day toward M a
uasvas Junction, to drive the enemy from the railroad
I have Just learned that the iietiersl hat uot
returned to Alexandria. If you hire not received
bis order, act on this.”

To this at l

P. m.

McClellan not Franklin

rep lias:
"

Vonr despatch to Frank'in received. I have
beeu doing nil possible to hurry artillery and cat
airy. The moment Franklin can be started with
•
a reasonable amount of artillery ho shall go.
.Please see
Barnard, and be sure the works towards Chain
Bridge are perfectly secure. I look upon these
works, Ethan Allen and* Marcy, as of lit .. I.ret Im-

portance."
At 3:30 p.m. Halleck

McClellan:

Gen. McClellan had now exhausted all the
of a diabolical ingenuity iu order
keep Pope from receiving reinforcements.
He had by these meaus gained two days aud
a hall; that is, from 10 A. M. of the 27th till 3
He knew that Pope had by
p. m. of the 28th.
Ibis time the whole rebel army upon him.—
He knew that a great battle was that very
morning and afternoon going on, for the roar
of the artillery came to his ears at Alexandria, where he held thirty thousand loyal
Americans in the leash, while their brothers
in arms were being overwhelmed. It was a
crisis with McClellan, and he must either let
the troops go forward to Pope, or devise a
new system of tactics.
He could no longer
pretend that he did not know where Pope
was—he could no lougcr pretend that he did
not know how far Geu. Halleck wished Franklin to advance. He was brought to the wall
by Gen. Halleck’s emphatic order, t fur people muet fmtl out where the enemy is/”
Gen. McClellan was etjual to the emergency. He dro|)s the correspondence with Halleck, and coolly indites to the l’resideut of
the United States the following dispatch, the
most extraordinary ever penned by any man
wearing a soldier's uniform. We pause for a
moment to ask the reader to take iu a full
realizing sense of the import of the following
amazing words:
■•The last news 1 received from tlic direction of
Maunatrar was I row stragglars, to the eO'ect that the
enemy were evacuating Ceotreville and retiring
toward Thoroughfare liap. This Is by no means re-

resources
to

JOHN T. OILMAN, Kdltor,

1

clear that one of two course* should be
adopted. Firet To concentrate all our available
forcer, toopen communication with Pope. Second
To leave rope to yet oat of hie ocrape, and at once
use all means to make the Capita] perfectly aat’a.Tell ute what
Mo middle course will now answer
you wish me to do, and 1 will do all in my power to
accomplish it. I wish to know what my orders and
I ark for nothing, but will obey
authority are.
whatever orders you give. I only ask a prompt decision that 1 may at once give the necessary orders,
it will nut do to delay longer."
liable.

am

—

Not a moment must to tost in pushing as large
force as possible towards Manassas, so as to
oommunicate will) Pope before the enemy it rein-

inn

It it mill that urlu

p. m. :
Wets. Franklin ie with me here. I will know
in a few minutes the condition of artillery and cavalry. We are not yet in a condition to mote-asoy
be by to-morrow morning.”

At 8 :40 p.m., Halleck still more

tively telegraphs:

impera-

There muat be no further delay in moving Franka oorps towards Manassas;
they muet go to morrow
morning, ready or not ready, It we delay to get ready
there will bo no necessity logo at nil. for 1‘opr will
either he defeated or victorious without our aid If
there is a want of wagons, the men must carry provisions with them till tba wagons can come to their
relief."

To which McClellau replies at 10

been

P. M.

dispatch received.

Franklin's corps has
to march at « o'clock to-morrow moru.Sumner has about lt.UtXl infantry, without

get out of!
The '.V)th of August.—We have exhausted
the main action in this strange drama, but

there remains an episode that should take its
place in this recital. So far as the keeping
hack of reinforcements goes, Gen. McClellan
had done his best that Pope should not
get
out of his scrape.” But there remains a touch
this.
rations
and
beyond
Pope's ammunition,
forage were now exhausted, and he sent to
Washington to procure supplies. Gen. McClellan was to fill the orders. We shall see
how he did it.
To the request for ammunition, (ien. McClellan telegraphs at 1:10 p. M.: u I know
nothing of the calibre of Pope's artillery."
Yet he was within two minutes’ telegraphic
communication with the Ordnance Bureau at
Washington, where he might have had full
information on this point.
To Uie request for rations, Gen. Krauklin

replies:

“I haiobeen instructed by (ien. McClellan tu inform you that be will have all tbe available wagon*
at Alexandria loaded with ration* for your troop*,
and all oftbe car* al*o. at toon at you will tend in
a cavalry escort to Alexandria at a
guard to the
train."

We cannot better set fortli this matter in its
hearings thau by giving the following
passage from Gen. Pope's oliicial report:
“Aboutdayllght of the80th, I received a note from

true

camlry

or

artillery here.”

woserruiKin.—

history

uese

Franklin, written by direction ol (ien. McClel*
ian, informing me that rations and forage won Id be
loaded into tbe avallnble wagon* and earn at Alexandria, a* toon a* I would nerid back a cavalry escort tu guard tbe train*.
Such a letter, when «e
were lighting the enemy, and Alexandria wa- warm*
with
need*
no
comment.
Bad a* waa
log
troop*,
the condition of our eai airy, I uai is no *it«ation
to -pare troop* from the front, nor could thro kart
gone to Alexandria and returned irithin Iks time
Sy which ice must hare had provisions or have /alien teachin the direction qf nothin ton soi W/o /
yet see ichal terries cavalry could Far. rendered is
raitroaet trains."

of the 28tb of

August. Mol
published by Gen. McClellan
show
the re iter atari
lleport. They

these is

one

of

in hu>
orders

Gen. McClellan received to send reinforcements to Pope, aud the imminence of the crisis that was upon that General.
They show
on the part of McClellan tiie shallow subterfuges he employed to avoid obeying theso orders. In his whole series of excuses, there
is but one that presents even the show of substantiality
namely, the supposed lack ol
transportation ; but the utter baselessness of
this pretence Is mado manifest by a dispatch
of Gen. Halleck a day or two afterward, in
which he says: "I learned last night (20th)
that the quartermaster’s department would
have given him (Franklin) plenty of transportation if he had applied for it any time
since his arriml from Alexandria.”
The Wth of August.—At length, two whole
days after the imperative order was given to
Gen. McClellan to have Franklin
move out
by lorced marches," he is able to say, Franklin's corps is in motion.” To be sure, Gen.
McClellan confesses that Ills repeated promises throughout the two previous days to send
Franklin forward were all sham, for he
says:
“
I should not have moved him but for your
pressing orders of last night.” Still he is at
length under way, and there is yet a possibility that he will reach Pope in time. Vain
He halts Franklin at Auaudale aud
coolly telegraphs to Halleck:
—

!hop«!
•'

Do you wish the movements »f Franklin's corps
to continue' He is without reserve ammunition aud

|

without transportation."
Gen. Halleck must be a very mild matiuered man, for he simply replies:
"
I want Franklin's corps to pofar enough tori ml
out something about the enemy. Perhaps he may
such
information at Auanda'eas to prevent his
get
going further, otherwise, he will push on toward
Fairfax. Try <0 get something from direction or
Maunassas, either by telegrams or through Franklia s
and

I

scouts

Our

people must

more more

actively,

Sill out where the enemy is. I am tired of ruts-

-■

233, Congress St.

wantedT

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
obtained

Reward.

$200

UK WARD of Two Hundred Dollars will be paid
by tho owners of the Ferry Beat li. li. Day,
for the apprehension of the person or persons who
maliciously damaged *aid Boat, on Monday night
last.
d»»*
Portland, April G. 1864.
A

WILLIM C.

Second-Hand Candle
At No. 90 Portland

Ian?

NO,

from the styles that have continued in vogue for a
year or two past, and are con«idered very elegant.
Besides these aud other
all the
varieties for fashiouabio wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Sinml itrd German,
French, and £u«ll«h Broadcloths ai.d Doeskim*. lor genteel suits; together with styles of
Veeiiuga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, English Walking .Sacks. Paletots, and other Business
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting and

Good*,—comprising

American

Woman, desiring a
as housekeep-

where she would be treated as
to take charge of and
do the cooking and hainberwork, see to the washdo the ironing. The work in the
woman, and
whole would be light.
Pay l.GO per week. Enquire 86 Exchange St.

er in a small family
one
She would be

required

BREED

&

T1IKEY,

50 UNION 8TBEET,
Wholesale Dealers in

NQ.

Manufacturer? and

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
Stock and

Shoe

Findings.

Importer? of
Serge*, Lasting* and Giissettings,
And the only M mufacturers of
KID AND OOAT STOCK
Having had large experience, and be*
and manufacturers, enables u.» to sell
tin- Maine articles as low as they cau be bought in
Boston. We have always taken especial pains to
jive our customers RE LI ABLE GOODS, and believe noue have given better satisfaction. Country
dealers are invited to examine oar stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO d*w3m
in the State.

ing importers

tation either for small churches, vestryi, or parlors,
offers them for sole to the citizens of Portland and

.vicinity.

The manufacturers have the written testimony of
over a hundred of the best urganists and Musicians,
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of fhe kind that they
have over seen. Among the testimonials of such as
Thai berg. If organ aud Zundel, is thofollowing from

Gottschalk

:

"Ksoiis. Mason k Hamlin.-I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense Your (.cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it ia a
for rendering
flue complement, from its
much
music, sacred, secular, classic ana
is
not
which
the
Piano
to
adapted.”
popular,

D.

the Field

GOTTSCHALK.

New York, 32d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Muslo
Booms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ priocs.

TAILOR

Divisions, Brigades & Begiments!
-OF-

NEW

FASHIONABLE

AND

&

deofidt*
_

11ja

CHAPMAN. Jr., Patent ani Businet*
ency, No. 229 Congress Street.

FOR

HAWSE’8
Clothe* Dryer for’tale at 229

THE

HIGH AND

SPRING.

Ladies of Portlaud and vicinity are respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautilul style? of

Foreign and

Dress Goods

Domestio

JUST

RECEIVED!

Also, the great variety

House

PARTIES

SPRING BED, which,
iV bility, is unsurpassed.

ventured nothing
Congress Street.

Furnishing

229

received

JUST
Wringers

CASH

PRICES I

and customers, and the

public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of
work-room

above, he has accommodations

tensive for the

April 8,

display

of his

his

more ex-

goods.

1864.

dtf

BAILEY AND NOYES,
iiealerh

complete stock

CLOTHS AND

CLOAKINGS !

of

CLOAKINGS!!

FEUCHTWAXUER

ZUNDER,

A

(KOI BLOCK),
NO. fell MIDDLE STREET,
POUTLAND, Mama.

P.8.—Ladie. need not axk for goodx from tbo
wrecked xteaiuship Bohemian, ax we have none tut
round and freeb good., which we warrant ax xuch.

aprltf

MAKKU

Force

Cheap

Pumps

WE

BAILEV AND NOYEN,
II ookiseliwrH and Stationers,
k 50 Eichnngr Street,
Pwrilstatl
B Country dealers will find it to their advant-

N
age to Five u* a call, if in waut of Uoom I'a^kk.
wch26 2m<i& w

J. W. SYKES,
Paichueer lor Eiitem Accoaat
OF

lour,grain,

seeds, provisions, lard,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention
given to shipping by quickest
cheapest routes No. 162 SOUTH WATKK ST.
r. o. Box in.
Chicago, miuoD.

and

RxrxaiFt

Rocking Homes,
Ladies Work and
Traveling Baskets,
Toys, Marble.,
BAGS, DRUMS. VIOLINS, GUITARS,
VIOLIN STRINGS,

W. D. ROBINSON,
20 Exc hange St.

-Mexar, Maynard A Bona ; H A W.
(.bickering; C. H. Cummiuga A Co.; 8. U. Bowdlear
RCo.; Lharlee A. 8tone; Uallett, Davia A Oo., ol
Boatoo, Maaa. Caehier Elliot Rank. Uoaton. J.H.
Bank, .lewton. C.
2*5?n-K,M,it,,r**td£V.t,
KU1* * 8ob*. New York
City

Closets,

Warm, £'old nud ttkower Baiba, Wash
Bow ls, Rrass A Silver Plated Cooks,
description of Water Fixtures for DwelJ
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shop*.
Ac., arranged ami net up in the be-*t manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kiuds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
P1JMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

I^VERY

PEARSONr

M.

Silver

Plater,

SILVER

MERCHANTS~

best

manuer.

Also, REPAIRING and
Silver Ware.

Scotch

and
would
call the attention of the trade to the same.
We
shall In future be much better able to
the
desupply
mands of the trade then heretofore, ana arc- confident that in the quality, both of our stock aud work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expressly for the retail trado. 1 hose buying for cash will
find it to their
to look at our stock, which
advantage
consists in part of RURRKRS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemtnne ami Jodot Calf, (loaf and Kid
Stock, Sergei and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Fintlings of all kinds.
Hr.KeMuiD Liuby, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with
on his many years experience in
us. aud
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
statements.
TYLER & LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1.1864.
febC d4m.

OAA BOLTS Sntwrior Ui. ached I
A-VV 300 do All Long flax "Governmout contract."
800 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Fine
De Irored

(Successors to Joseph Gray & Co.,)

in

Portland

or

-ALSO, FOB SALEAll Ktnda of Hard and Soli Wood.

Company.

and at

insured and at rates as low as any other
The issue of Free Policies reuders it at
equal if not superior to the participation

the public with
of Plaster Oruaas cheap as atiy
cstablit'meut iu the
State, aud at the shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing aud Color-

companies.

Office No. 102 Middle St.
CHAULES
EDWAUD
Feb 16 dA w tf.

to furnish

prepared
and all kiuds
ARECenter Pieces
incuts
other
now

ing

Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
Ieb2& d3iu
opposite the Riding School.
NEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY 8r.

CO.j

OominiHHion Merchant, 07 Tchoupi*

fouls* 8t.. New Orleans. La. Keferenc**: Baker k
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow k Co, Boston;
Wise k Russell, Boston ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y.;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.

KT Particular attention given to Consignments
qf vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, tfe.
meh2.3 a8m

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

OFFICE,

Engineer,

CODJAN BLOCK,

mchlT dA wtf

Tbxiplb Stbkkt.

Notice.
Isaac A. Davis, a boy that has been
living with me since he was au infant, has
left rov house the fifth day of this month, this is to
notify all personsthat 1 shall pav no deb: sol his con( ALVIN P. DAVIS.
tracting after this date.

WHEREAS

North Yarmouth, April 18,1864.

apl8 d3W

have this day formed a Copartnership iu the
of 8HUBTLEFF k CO., aud will carthe Wood and Coal business. Also Watering
ry
JoSUUA STEVEN8.
the Streets
SIMEON 5UURTLKFF.
April lg, 1864.
apr 12 8w
?

?
on

name

ConUtKtoiia

0^»pt<T nth. Section. 30 .nil 33, of tho Kovised

Statutes
Sect. 30
When any disease dangerous to the
public health exists iu a town, the municipal officers
shall use all possible care to
its spread aud
to give public notion of infected places to travellers,
by displaying red flags at proper distances, and hr
all other means most effectual, in their judgment,
for the common safety.
8kct 82.
When a householder or
knows
that a
person under his care is taken siokofauy
such disease, he shall immediately give notioo thereof to the
officers of the towu where such
person is, and ir he ucglectsit ho shall forfeit not
less than ten, uorjnore than thirty dollars.
The above law will be strictly enforced
JOllN 8. HKALD.

preveut

physician

municipal

fabl2tmayl

City Mnrshal aud Health Officer.

0
V

loir

as

ere

as

any other house.

Invited to cell et

MIDDLE

—

HOUSE.

MERRILL.

No. I3l Middle Street, ( np stairs,) Portland, Maine.
Silk, Twist, Buttons, Bindings, Threads, Plan,
Nevdlen, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery,
Tapo, Elastic*, bolts, Combe, Suspender*. Tope, he.
DRKSS AND TAILORS' TftlM.MINGS.
eod3m

of

a

rota of tbu towa,
paeaeu utiiaauunal mueiiug, March 14. 1884.
owaere of tbu following douertbud
property are
r»iueate<l to auttlu the taxea ou tbuaaiuu ‘Tin til lata
ly anil aavu further coet.
BoiLD'e La an laaaa
Allan Moaca M. or unk'n
ouu
14ue'a
It 86
Bacon Blanop .two Ml
31 H
3 A date
14 61
Bngbam, Cleiueu* A Wurrru
1 lot
1M
Bragdoo Irene.
1 ••
1 14
Br.gdou Lucr.ua
Barkar Thoma,.
three 2
7 31
Blanchard or unk'n
two 38aer'a
18 64
Cbuae Charlea W.
2 lota
46
Clark D W
one mill
1 IB
1 acru
Durgin OK.
1 71
11 "
I 17
Dyor Arthur.
« ••
Deland Daaiel J
I 86
3 lota
3 76
Dyer A Bar,tow.
4 acree
3 8*
Dyer Joabua.
Darla Joeepb.oae
8
3 67
10
41
13
(jerry Kldridge.
J lot
Gooding C C.
74
11
acre#
1
61
Uaaty Joeepb.
John,on George.
11
4 1
Jordan JameaC.
*••
Iff
Jobn.ou Kbenezer.
1"
71
Theodore
16
168
Libby
Larrabee John A.
1 lot
117
1 "
48
Lintey William
I.aodera Michael
one
II acre.
8 SB
Merrill Wm Y or uak'u....
1 "
I 87
Norton Aaron or unk'n
1 lot
88
two
2
18 18
Noyer Ward.
two
Owen George
10 acrea
2118
1 lot
Owen Kdward C.
48
oae
K acree
It 78
Parker Charlea
1 28
77 ••
Parker William.
"
1
4 TV
Hideout trial
one
8 10
Sweetaer BrthueJ
Ill
1
I It
•want Charlea
two
26
42 40
8mitbFOJ
10
3 44
Trickey Otla.
1 lot
Webb Gnata.aa heir.
88
8 lute
Walker Nathaniel
14 II
2 ••
Weeka Wm 11
8 68
18 acraa
Wa’ker UenJ. F .two
| 4}
1 lot
Frazier John L.
41
1 "
Kichanlaon Geo. Miat
43
The following in a llet of Noa-roaldont Deed a aow
remaining la my oAce.
Twite bell Tho'e K
Acer man A C
Thun ton or nnkaowa
Brown Nathaniel
llall Geo E
BoynHn U J
Uaueon (Great Pond Coj
Butler Alfred
Jordan Gao H.
Bennett Henry S
A
War-Jobnaou
Andrew J
Brigham.Cloizzena
ratu
Jordtui Eiekial
Jones Nathaniel heir
Bo we Xathaaiel
Joses Daaiel P
Cook Benjamin
Kennebec R R Co
('base Charles W
Clark F W
Libby Franklin

constantly

on

street.

Clothing,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings,

oval7_

-AND-

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

DR. NEWTOlt
S removed his residence to No.
corner of Franklin street.

HA
Street,
Offioc

URLEIOHj

Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

leAS’tSS dly

hand.

B

Nos. 141 A 143 middle Street.

37 Middle

JOSIAH
Agent

be

pleated to

Portland,

wait upon his former customers.
March 24. lbOft.

Subscriber with
old Patrons and the
cured the services of a

TUB

ROlflh DM At mom.

who lias had thirty years experience in the best an
largest houses in NEW YOB*, BOSTON, and othe
cities, that he is prepared to furuieh Wedding v r[
Other Par tie s, aud r amities with e* ery deseriptio 1
and variety of articles in his Line, vis.

IMPORVED

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,

Boned Turkey », Bird*. Meat of all kind*
LVorH

Roofing

v.

Charlotte

CO„

Experienced
who

competent to take charge of Wedding o
Partiea, will be fur unlied on application.
All Order* from the Country will receive proinp t

other

or MEUULL'B WUAEF,

attention.

P.rllaid, Ma.
laSBtf

N.B Please bear tn{miud|that MJMNi‘M buy*
the beat Material that the country adorda.
Call and examine.

Upholsterers,

ateha

ft OO Bounty for Soldier* wounded in Battle.

kinds of

are prepared to obtain a
Bounty of fluO fb.
aoldiera discharged on account of wound
received. Bounty of ilOO for Soldier* discharged 01
account of vnund* received in battle obtained (ii
paper* on tile are correct) iu three tcerke time Specie
attention given to the collection of Prise Honey, am
claim* again*! Government.

WK

examine.

SWEAT A CLEAVES,
Counsellor** ut Law,

SHOES !

117, Mid He St., Mu**ey

*

Mow

GAPISIC POND HOUSE
NOW

from the best Kreuch and American stock and on
the latest style huts.
WM. W. LOTHROP.
iuch22 d‘Jin

Three

THE BOSTON

aprlSdtf

FERTILIZERS.
11BL8 COE'S SUPEH PUOB LIME,
100 '• LLOVDS.
900" LODI POUDKETTE.
160" LITTLEFIELD'S POUDKETTE.
For aale st manufacturer'. pi leva by

T H E BE ST!
He-o pence.

Photograph Galleriee. No. 80 Middle street
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
•applied with all the lateet improvement*, are non
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor it prepared to supply hi* formal
customer* and all who may give him a call, with picture* of every description, executed in tbo best man
ner and at reasonable price*.
ttT Particular attention given to oopylng.
A. S. DAVIS, I'roprietor.
<“*
Portland, Jaly 80,1963

TUB

feb» dis3m

Stair of Malar'
Exacunva DiriiTaan
I
Augusta. April 7, 1844. I
An adjourned ae.ilon of the Executive Council,
will be livid al the Connell Chamber, in Auguita, on
Monday, the Second Dav of May next.
Attest:
KPHKAIM FLINT JB.,
State.
aprlkitd
Secretary

To Manufacturers.
aubacrlber being iu corraapondrnca with an
Immigration Agent In Birmingham, England

THEbaa bean in the buain... for

wtl
a long time
oblaia through that Aganey Artiianaor Workman
and
diapatch.
•f all da.wo with promptnoM

(who

I

March #, 1364 tf

IT RE

BRICK

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, M
Federal street. Office audWarehouse 13 Liberty
Square and 7 Battery march St, mauufhctare Flro
Brick, ail shape* and sixes, for furnaces reqairod to

the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers'Oran
and Green house Tlies, Clay Retorts and neoe aaarj
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.
stand

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders for the above uianalhctnreare ex ecu*
ted with promptness.

JAMES EDMOND *CO.
13 Liberty Square, Boston,

Sbllino aobmts.
me hll eod6m
nw a l.’Tw

r.

am

t

t a wu

Bret ksaou* to J
W. IIUNWEWKLL A
No. ft 8 7 A 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

C9.m

Importer* snd Wholesale Dealer* ia Drugs, Med—
class, /*<»«*{*, Oils. Dge
Manufacturers.**tide* and Chemical*. Manufeoturcrs of Copal Foruishr s, Jspau Ac. Agent* for Forest Hirer LeaM
Mystic Lead Co. French end America*
Druggist *, Perfumer* and I.ujuot Labels. General
Agent * for J. L. Hunnewell's Ini versa! Cough Bern*
eoy.Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pills. mchSSeodSaa

Stuff,

TO SHIP BUILDERS.
P. S. it J. B. HUOKINS,

/COMMISSION MKKCHANT8. and wholesale aad
retail dealers in Suir Timbre ilDPuii.
Have for sale at their Wharf, CairraAL SvjCarb,
K*eT Boston. 360,000 lAxust and Oak Treenails.
2.0U0 Hackmatack Knees, planed. Also WaiTB Oak
Plamk and riMKKKtCM kstrut Boards aad Plaik
Wuitu Pink, Dice a-Plamk. Ac. PartJcalar attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
mch24 d3m

To MihDufiit-turerR, Ship Builder*.
O

EDWARD 8U AW,
V* lMldtU* Knot, Portland.

dr. iron. of

Beal Eatate Investments,
the following property
AN
offered
good bargains.
*) House, at
from
ncraou*

n

at

$1600 to VMM.
price.
1U0 Hou.e Lot. at prior, from WOO to W000

3000 Eeet of water trout auitable for wham# Ship
MauuFicturiag Bitoe. fronting deep watar
with due spring of water adjacent thereto aad a
the Grand Trank Rail Road,
portion of It
from which freight may bedepodted onthepremlaoe.
inch 17 3in
MoSKB GoULD. 74 Riddle BE

yard.,

adjoining

OPEN,

Mile* from i'orilivud.
GEO. W. MlTR('ll.

1 urtfi
JL(7*JU

Bible Society of Maine.
annual meeting of thi« Society will be held
TUKat the Roomsofthe
Young Men's Christian Association. iu Temple street, on Thursday, the fifth
ALLEN HAINES,
day of Hay, A. 1)., 1804.
aplfitf
Recording Sec y.

No

mchSdtf

Street.

Where can be found a large assortment oi
■A V Ladies',
Bflf
Gents', Muses’, Bo).*' and Youth*
fkshionable
ROOTS, SHOES and RI Bf MJ
^^*RFRs ut the best manufacture and at reasonable prices. Boot* and Hbois made to measure

Portland Feb. 8.1864.

d.f'M>-

BOUNTIES A PRIZE MONEY

to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up*
at the shortest notice. All

prepared
AKKholstcry
work,

Middle

spr22dlw

I. Iiarnum, Codiuaa Block,

308, Congress Street,

88

Weaks William
W tilard Daniel
Tilton or unknown
E. N. PERU V. Treasurer cf Cape Mltualetk
office at Town He uve. Office hours 2d and last
Saturday of«ach mouth, from & ▲. M. to 5 P. M.

Zincf

au 1

vae*

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

AND

Waiters

are

Corn, Flour and Grain,

—constantly on hand—
public are invited to call and

Sawyer J W
Spear John U
Sargent Samuel

Rumt,

Cake, Pastry,
Or Coafectiouary
either plain or fancy.

Union Street.

DBAL**1 W

M. II. The
u»-*h4 dtf

....

Winslow Nathan
Waite Edward

Sawyer Sargent

Jellien, 3«I*<U,

K. HEHSEY, Agent,

Cabinet Makers and

Poor Charlea
Farley
Palmer Asa
Fibber George
roster JudsonAor nnk'a Rich Gardiner or unk’n
Gradhra David
Richardson Amos
Griffin Daniel or uak'u
Richardson Jamas
Rand John W
Garland John
Griffith.Brown & C roc kettKynaa John
Uerrish K F
Skiilin Simeon
Urannall Charles
Sweat L DM
lianaona William
Staples Jonathan
Hanson Nicholsi
Sawyer David A
Uav Geo 2)
Spear Charles
Hall George
Snow John 9
Mouth Henry B
Hall Ebeu
Charles

pleasure announces to hi
Public, that as he has si

FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

MEAD

dtf

NOTICE.

WOOD,

ALBERT WEBB *

GOOLD

Will say to hit friends that h* may be found at Bui
leigh’s, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where be wii

dly

Mo. Id

Maeliineis,

NATHAN

$9.50

part of the city.
OrviciCoMEKtciALST., head of Franklin Whari.

G-ravol

Grover A Baker's celebrated

Eos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL 99 GO P TON,
bPKIMi MOUNTAIN.
l.KHK.U, HKZILTON,
BUG Ait LOAF, OLD COM FAN V LKUlGii. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOIIN8, DIAMOND, WKBS*
IKK and Hl.ACK HEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

AND

for

BURLEIGH

Sewing

CHEAP EOR CASH !

N.

LuatJR
Marriner F W

Ktlwards Alexander

W OOB AND COAL

SOFT

••

Cbaplin Moses

heretofore, Wo. 11G Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3, and from 9 to 9 o clock P. M.
Dr. N. will ooutiuue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF
FEMALES
ooSldtf
as

CHEAP_C0AL.

••

■■

STORE, EVANS* BLOC K,

JOSIAH

KENDALL dt WHITNEY.

DUeutM-s.

UPOH!

Nos. 141 A143 Middle Street.

maker,

Cutting.
Wigs. Half- Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, Frlzetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ac..

<'o|»artners>hi|i.
\\rE

AGREED

dCw

stock of

W. W. LOTHIIOI*.

Dissolution.
Copartnership of J. STEVENS A CO., is this
rpillfi
1 day d ^solved by mutual consent. All Persons
indebted are requested to m**e immediate pavment
to either partner.
JOSHUA STEVENS.
C. 11 HASKELL.
April i2, 1804

Boys’ Garments.

HAS EIEOVID TO

No. IS Market Square,Port* Ana, (up stairs.)
KN*Separate room for Ladies’ aad Children's Boll

HOLDEN, Pres.
Sec.

prirrs

NO. 87

NEW

HOOTS
SHAW.

Hoods for

me hit

the least

mu A IIUIMTIT STUCCO t MASTIC UOKKXKS

at

Navy._
FANCY GOODS

la

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

This

Company.

BAR SO MS,

ni

ALWAYS IS HAD

Or The people

Furniture, Lounges A Mattresses

Company will issue Polices to be frco after the
payment ol six, eight or teu Premiums at the option

0

—

Hat
Nonreeident Tun rafollowing
T11F.
lining unpaid for tbu year 1863, la tbu Town
ot

than

HAVING

__

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

more

R R MOV AIi.

••KtOif
PARTICIPATION.

»r

NOTICE.

Dr. J. H. HEALD

are
with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL ft McALLISTER

pit*

dltpotod of hit entire intereet In hit
Office to Dr. S.C KhlUN ALD, woaid cheerfully
reocommend him to hi. former patieute and the public Or. KiHiitb, from long experience, it prepared to intert Artificial leeth on tho"ValeaBitoBaM,''
aad all other methodt known to the profeeaion.
Portland. May U. 18dl
tf

ws
us

B.

T.

H.

HUNDRED

CAM

No. 170 Mul.ll
Htroet.
SxxaaBMoas.On. Baoox and Baaaux
Portland, May li, 1848.
tf

C.aa.r«fol Street,The Publio are invited to give us a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

SON.,

hand,

FERNALD,

Jan'26 Utf

DRUVRRRD TO ANY TART OP TUK CITY,
A T SUOR T NO TICK.
Our Coal i« of tho very UE8T quality, and war*
ranted to give satisfaction.

of the

on

DENTIST,

-AT TUB-

LOWEST FRIGES FOR CASH,

Navigation Taught

••

DR. S. C.

Coal and Wood!

Clotkiag

iucIi 9eod3m

KNTI.EMK.N dealrou. of Inatractloa la Practi*
cal Nati*atioa will dud an experieated teachUe I, tb. unly experienced bhip Matter lath#
Mate, who.teacbei Nevl*atlou. aud la eapeciallt ah*
poiuted to qualify Kn.igua and Malta for the C 8.
mcli3t.odlm

A CARD.

FIRE

given to

At Muuuimturing Boy’s

—

Elegant Fitting OarmeufH

-AMD-

apSSdtf

a

show

AT TIE TIME

FELT

Boston.

April*0.1863

oau now

Gentlemen’s and

Middle Street.

Trlmmlugtulwuyt

lYAKRE VS
Arbroath.

opened

styles of Fancy

mohlltf

fob 16

Particular attention

Cutting

GOODS,

FOUR

delivered to any

Ball, Me.

be taken to iririeolireMtlahottoa
and prices.
CLOTHS FOR BOV’S WEAR,
will

PITTING, workmanship

Cape Alizabetb, published by

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

HARD AND

CO.,

Vetting, Army and Vary Clothi.

K»enrj)»ini
in

Ho. 12, Deer Street, Portland.

Furnishing iiood^,

and

Also for sale best of

Cnuvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

relying

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

RE-F/NISHING Old
jau29 d6in

-70* MALI BT-

increased their

BOOTS AND 8HOK8,
having large experience in tnai oranch,

WARE,

CoQgrois 8t.,Opp. Court House,Portland,Me.
CP~A11 kiuds of WARE, such as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., plated in the

Hole!

SEWING MACHINES!

$9.50.

238

Hice

me hi

81NV IH’8

Ac.,

BLS1NKSS
Stlf.S,
EMOLIaH
WALKING
IS, boring OVKUCOATS tad DKKSS SUITS.

COA

G<T

STETW

IS^Ordert for Machine Jobbing, Pattorat and
Porgiagt, promptly exeeuled.
oo3d|f

good

Kmbraein* all the dealrabla STTLSS, SHADM3
and HSISII to b. found la the market, aoitable for

RICE, Proprietor.

have Just

In oonaeotlon with the above la an Iron Foundry,
with a large aatortment of Patterut, to which the
attention of Maohinitu, Millwright,.and Ship-Builden it invited—and all kindt of
Caatingi fnrnlthtd
at abort notice.

re ivr

rOKTLAXD, ME.

Beth.

ae

,.<i02?iiw*rr®B
JyB Mdly.

CARRIAGES,

Stock or

atvle of room.
We invite thoae in waut of ROOM RARER to
examine our patterui, before pdrcliaslug elaewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
eefl at a kaik <-kick.

50

Cash.!

Bird Cage*,

in

Room Taper ftom the
target Manufacturing Katabliahmeut* fa the
United State*; carefully atdarting from their
large
•tocka. the ugw pattkuuu oxly,—undauchee are
adapted to tbla market.
1'hU year the atylea and deaigua arevery
beautiful,
and we have a line aaeortment,
appropriate tor every
our

for

and Water

Gents'

PiUejn.it.

UoiMt, Store,, and other balldinfa, (ttod with
Gat and steam in tbe beet maimer.

A

English. French, Herman, Scotch
and American Cloths,

AND DBALiaa IS

>'ORTiriCAT10K8.
IronStairt and other Architcrtnral Work.

•

awortmeut and HnwaaT errata of

Wkola.ilt,

JOHN F. SHERRY,

07

Arranged

Merchant Tailore,

Lt»mr Uouex Wou of all dmeriptlona, and all
kindt of work required In building

and II

Bear

—

J. E. FERNALD &

patterns,

Stan fipc u4 fiiUre*, lili Cewiiig, 8hnfting,

Reedltt and

FROST,

er.

tf

of various sizes and

P. B.

GoodsI

Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St.,

Boston,

auiieii.

Hair Cutter and Wig

AMD XAMUfACTCRKR 07

WHEAT VAUlirrr OF

CMILDREH’S

TO

Lamps alfc2»

NO. 1*44 EXCHANGE STREET,

FOR MALE,

14-3

Street.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

CASSIMKRES,

An elegant nxaortineut. We are jut ready to manufacture to meaxurc, at the ,hortext notice, any of the
new and dexirableSpring Ctoakx. Warrvuted to euit.

A

Congress

Repair’s Wringers
RUNDLKT
mch24 dtf
Congress Street.

FOB BOYS' AND MEN 8 WEAR.

PAPER HAN UVNGS.
purcbaae

229

of Amidon's Premium

lot

PLUMBER!

fashionable SPRING SNA WLS.
A

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

LOWEST

at

nets

a

Balmoral Shirts
And the most

gained it the maxim

NOTHING
at

as

undersigned having greatly
for manufacturing
THEfacilities

every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season,) which he purchased for cask, and consequently can give au elegant "rrr out" at the

simplicity and duraSamples at229 Congress

for

and

Goods !

handsome Spring

FASHIONABLE

Of

well

LEWIS
00I8ly

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

!Uatertokeel, unsurpassed by auy
Models at 229 Congress Street.

Brown and Bleached Cotton Shootings and
ShirtingN, Table Linens, Drillings, Ticking?. Donim*.
8tri|>es, &c. Also, just receiving, the latest styles ol

Such

a

ASSORTMENT OF

Revolving
Congress Street.

HOUSE,~

....

Summer

ENGLAND.

IN MW

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union St.,
It prepared to farnith

and

havin gcapit at to invest would do
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

Tke Largest and Best

Portland, May 29,186*.

invented.
AN yetimproved

A

The onoieest Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White Uouse.
No effort will he spared for the entertainiueut of
decl9-dlf

THE AMERICAN

and

Havlu* returned from New York and Button with

hitchiug horses.

t^-Rnrnltar* Mad*, Repaired and Tarnished at

No*. #4

Elevating

HOURS.)

for pleasure.
It has a flue large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shod, 106 feet long, for

CABINET MAKER
[jjmjlHanover Street
AND UPHOLSTERER,

at wholesale and retail.
every towu). Call at 229

Pulley

Retail

mTcarsley,

Street.

me h

with

Ay

HOUSE,

WILROM

Spring
the

Fruit 1

oot9 dtf

anuni

Resort!

This popular Hotel has recently been pur.chased by Mr. Miller(ot theAlbionjand has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
|
L_[made. It is located on the baccarappa road,
about tour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about tar enough

L*ten|*i
Candle*,
Honey,
Prune!,
Cocoa Nut*.
Fig*.
Citron,
Nnl*. nil Linda. Dale*,
Ollre*,
Retain*,
Tebaeco,
Sardine*,
Cigar*.
Fancy Candle* ef nil description,

f.

MISCELLANEOUS.

P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.

J.

tprnee Gum,
Canary Seed.
Lemon Syrup,

Anv3,

GOODS! MONEY

DRY

DRAPER,

Hu just returned from Boston and New York

mU A7 wW

is being maele by those who hare invested at 229 Congress Street.

—BY—

NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,

»•

n.

Orange*.

large and well

Domestic

and

No. 849 1-8 8tew*rt’» Blook, Consreu 8t

WITH-

WRITING EB8K8, WORK BOXES, &o.

REEVES,

capacity

delightthl

a

■elected stock of

Book and Show Cue* made to order.

ORGANS.

fllilE subscriber, being impressed with the great
1 excellence of these instruments, and their adap-

BLOCK),
in

▲re prepared to offer to the trade

Pleasure

(VOUMBRLY

do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Mason & Hamlin’s

wanted

Are Again

Exchange Street,

to
prtparod
ia a
18BING

WRINGERS
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, CLOTHES
(in
Agent*
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,
Congress Strret.

(FOX

THE WHITE

No. 3

Vo. 51 Union Street,

mcli29 d6w

CABINET

TO goodexperienced
home, situation is offered
a

Middle Street.

137

Some of these Goods, which have been recently
differ much iu color, texture aud fiuish

Street, Portland.

Wanted.

SAWYER.

Frnit Store formerly ooeopled by

O.

Lime*,

ST No. 137 Middle Street. J&

Bout,

Splendid

Lemon.,

Tailor,

imported,

dtf

an

BECKETT,

Merchant

Finishing.

"Wanted.!

CARR & CO.,

taken the

Wholesale and

PANTS.

None but good workmen wanted. Apply at the
FREE STREET BLOCK, over tho store
north of Tolford's. No work given out or
in
taken
Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons,
8. W. HUNTINGTON.
febilt dtf

W. W

Foreign

Boston, may be found at the store of

aud

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Banters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
rooms iu
one door

during

the last week in New Y'ork

WHOLE NO. 565.

_HO T ELS.

-FOB-

1,000 WOMEN,

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

He invites his old irieads

uispaicnes give the

Wanted.
Cook at barton'sOyster Saloon.
aplGtf

Pastry

Female

a

27, 1864.

BUSINESS CAKDS.
Having

-OF-

(ien.

ordered

uwg.

A

rniH

But what was the “scrape1’ out of which
Pope was to get ? Into what horrible indiscretion—so'unwarranted that to leave him to
get out” of it was only just punisntnent on
him—had he rushed?
Will it be believed
that be got iuto the
scrape’’ at the urgent
iuslance of Gen. McClellan, who begged
Pope to make a diversion iu his favor ? Will
it be [relieved that, with the Joyal alacrity ol
a true soldier, he had, in obedience to this request, thrown himself down on the Kapidau
to cotu|iel the enemy to loose his hold on the
Army of the Potomac—that he received the
whole weight of the rebel force precipitated
upon him—that with masterly geueralship he
kept back that force for seventeen days, lighting in that time seven large battles,iu which,
repeatedly successful, he gave the rebels their
first taste of true punishment—that by this
means he succeeded In gaining time sutticient
for Gen. McClellan to bring back his army to
the defence of the capital ? Yet such are the
facts which history records. Now we understand. This was the
scrape” Pope was to

lin

our

lim-nlii

scrape.’’

A.

"

k

Mr

11

this dispatch he fell back in his chair in a
half fainting lit, and even at this distance of
time it is hardly possible to read it without a
sinking of the heart.
Gen. McClellan iu the above proposition
suggests two courses. We need not say that
they are substantially one and the same, lie
knew that Lee's junction with Jackson was
now certain.
Kltz John l’orter had attended
to that,
in either case, therefore, Pope was
perfectly certain to he left to “yet out of his

forced.”
To tills McClellan replies at 4:40

••

apraddtf

impatiently telegraphs

a

neglect

at
If yon waDt and rn.aa bustingle day to investigate,
A. CHAPMAN. Jr.

silence is the

♦

A SPRING SUPPLY

Wauled Immediately.
opportunities for buiness arc offered

—

Kxpressive
only comment we
have for this astounding proposition, for the
profound horror and contempt such words
inspire take away all power of cool dlssec-

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND
RARE
229, Congress St.
for
iness, don't

APRIL

Gardening.
who map

vicinity,
City
Gentry
THEwi.h
to have their private garden, takes
of thie

and

care

during the >ra.un. Graperiea. Grafting aad
Emit tree, attended to. will be accomodated,by applying to At-unur Diawaaoaa, corner of North
and Montreal Sfe, or drop a Bote at Boa IMS, Poet
Ofllee.
apr4 eodtf
of

DUaointioii or Copariaenhlp.
copartnerahip heretofore exiettng between

Thethe .ubecribcr., uuder tbo

name aad style ot
Bradley* Webb, ie this dey dissolved by mutual
ROBERT HRAbLKY,
M. O. WKBR.

Cournot.

heretofore existing between
THEthecopartnership
uudereigued ie this dey diMolveabv mutual
G. M.

consent.

A. U.

MOULTON,

ROGERS.

Copariaenhlp Notice.
have this

day formed

rsigntd
and style
THE
uemhip uuder the
LEY MOULTON A ROGERS, for the
undt

a oopartof BRADpurpose ot
oarrying »n the Flour. Grain and Provision bus!ness, at 88 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
ROBT. BRED LEY.
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much needed want, as not one of them had
a change of garments."
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The circulation of the Daily Pre»» is larger
and
than any other Daily paper in the State,
double that of any other in Portland.
-*7 00 per year: if paid etrictly
diiouioo qf *1.00 will be made.

Him
a

•ones

vote

a

unanimously adopted directing the distribution of the surplus funds in the bauds of the
committee in accordance w ilh the suggestions
was

of their report.
The I.ale Untiles

Kfd River.

on

Nkw Oki.ka.N9, April 15, lBtH.
To thr Editor or thr Press.

The Pioneer ol the Aroostook Country.
Oneot the

pleasantest

towns

in

Maino

We have had
is

the frontier town of Houlton. We know of
no more beautiful rural landscape than is to
be seen from the “barracks” in that town. To
on the state line, is “Mars
the North

directly

Hill”—not the spot on which an apostle stood
to admonish the Idolatrous Athenians, and to
had
preach the “Unknown Hod” whom they
in their ignorance, but the

worshipped only

to

Mars Hill which Kuglish diplomat**, prior
the compromise settlement of the “Northeastern Boundary,” iusisted was the “Highlands”
referred to in the treaty of ’8U, marking the
northern termination of the line separating
Mars
Maine from the "Bluenose” country.
Hill is verdaut to its very summit, and wheat

yield

fields

la

sides,

golden grains high up its
all directions from the poiut of obtheir

servation in Uoultou above referred to, is to
be seen, in the distance, unbroken forests, snd
there is a large tract of couutry of which

yet
Houlton is the centre, having all theusual evidences of being an old country, so far as its
freedom from stumps, its substantial fences, its
level, well-tilled fields and its comfortable
buildings are concerned; aud the stranger
finds it difficult to reconcile the panorowa
spread out around him with the fact that all

a

lorces attacked tbe advance column of our
army on tbe 7th, in which the cavalry were

engaged, und not being sufficiently supported
by iufautry, they were obliged to fall hack
with considerable loss.
The next day tbe
13tli aud lbth army corps were engaged, and
the fighting was terrific and desperate on
both sides. Our army was obliged to fall back
witli a heavy loss. On the 9th the battle was
renewed under more favorable circumstances

and the tide of battle

was

turned in our fa-

vor.

bravery of the Maine regiments was
fully tested, and to. the lbth army corps, of
whicli they form a part, is awarded the honor
of preventing one of the greatest disasters of
The

the war.

Fessenden, of the 30th Maine, with his
regiment, was in the thickest of the fight, and
was engaged both days; he is highly complimented for his coolness aud bravery, and was
Col.

fortunate to escape unhurt. After the battle
he was put in command of a brigade.

Major Royal C. Whitman was severely
wounded; a ball passed through his hip,
making four open wounds; he was also hit in

this work of improvement, all this conversion
ol the wilderness into a fruitful field, has been
the work of the present century; and yet such

the baud aud side.

is the fact. Indeed, not only was the first
opening in the wilderness made within the
r,*.>snnt onntnrv
lint tin* ii'ft11 14 now living in

Capt Geo. Randall, of Co. L, was wounded in
the shoulder,—doing well. Lieut. Strout was
killed. There were about 70 privates in the
30tli Regt. killed and wounded. The standard of the regiment was struck twice, but

Houlton who felled the first tree.

This was

180S—fifty-eight years ago.
The Bangor Whig publishes an interesting
communication, giving some reminiscences of
this man and his early efforts In behalf of the

in

settlement aud civilization of our eastern
country. His name is James Houlton, which
seems to have been transmitted to the town
which he and his father founded.
eighty years of age, but retains the appearance
and vigor of a man of middle life. He was
He is now

Salem,“Mass., in 17*1, educated
Academy lu that town, labored on bis

born In New
at the

was tweuty-one years of
for the New Salem
started
then
and
age,
Academy Grant, now Houlton, iu the then

father’s farm till he

His route from Boston
District of Maine.
by a sailing vessel—steamers were a thing

be

bravely defended bv Sereemnt Sliaw anti

triumph

to a fisherman for a passage in his boat across
the bay to St. John. He worked his way in
a row-boat up tire river St. John to Oromocto,

and walked from there to Frederickton, the
scattered inhabitants along the road—a mere
bridle path—refusing all pay for their hospi-

and 0-7.

During

through

the woods

“blazed

trees,” as

the latter winter be went

by a “spotted line,’’ or by
phrase is out west, to

the

Houlton.

The military road was built from Bangor to
Houlton in 1828. Previous to that time, the

only

of

mode

streams and

communication was

through

the woods.

by

the

Mr. Uoul-

states that in J unc, 1800, he started for
New Salem, with Mr. Win. Grant and Mrs.

ton

Cook, in a birch canoe, up Kel river. He says,
“we carried our canoe three or four miles, on
“our shoulders, and then put It into Kel J,oke.
“and crossed overSchoodic Lake, aud through
“that into Penobscot waters.

In three days
“we made our tour from St. John waters to

“Sunkhaze, about twelve miles above Ban“gor.” Mr. Houltou's father, who appears to
have removed to Houlton, built the first log
house iu the town. In 1810 the first grist-mill
was

built aud a small saw mill.

The vigorous and hearty oelogeuariau lias
been one of the “institutions” of the frontier.
He was, before the present fine roads were
opened, the'only “magistrate,” or Justice of
the Peace in his bailiwick, aud clergymen being uncountable, be enjoyed a monopoly of
the marrying business.
A good anecdote is
told of him by the Whig correspondent,
it
it on this wise: a couple called upou him to
be “made one flesh.” To their great
disappointment they were informed by the magistrate that his commission had expired.
This
was a most unfortunate dilcmna.for the
couple
were on their way to Baugor, through the almost unbroken wilderness, aud would find it
sufficiently difficult and perplexing to secure
tvu^iii^a

nu u

avwiuiuuuauuuh

aillUU^

yUO

■parse population when a single room and a
single bed would suffice; what then was to be
done when a single gentleman and a single
lady were travelling in company? Mr.Houltou saw and

comprehended the difficulty, and
bis tact w^s equal to the emergency. He said,
though his commission had expired, be
thought he could marry them long enough to
get tiirouylt the woods, when they could have
the union made perpetual.
He did so, and
they got through the woods without unreasonable inconvenience.
Bohemian Relict

Subscription.

The Committee of citizens appointed the

day after

the wreck of the ill fated Bohemian,
to distribute funds raised lor the relief ot the
sufferers by that terrible calamity, consisting

ofMessrs. W. S. Dana, Andbkw Si-kino
and Hknbv Wii.lih, made a report of their
doings at a meeting of the- subscribers to the
fund, at the Board of Trade rooms, on Monday forenoon. Wc should have given their
report in full yeaterday morning, but it was

unavoidably

crowded out.

The report says:
of funds received
by
your committee has been $1,087.20, of which
they paid for the relief of one hundred and
twenty-five passengers the sum of $700.44.—
Of the amount received. $128 was generously
raised by the Irish American Belief Society.
As the principal object of this Society is to
relieve the wants o! their own destitute cuuutrymen, your committee deemed it no more
lhaQ right to say, that if all the funds were
not disposed of they would, iu consideration
of the charitable object of their association,
return to them their proportion of Iheamouut
not expended. We have accordingly, handed
them $00, which leaves an amount iu our
bauds unexpended of $4:10.70, the disposal of
which is now subject to the vote of the sub-

The whole

amouut

scribers.
The

Committee, having

conversed

freely

with subscribers in relation to the disposition
ot the surplus fund, recommended iu
distybutiou as follows:
Widows’ Wood Society,
$200,'70
Portland Provident Association,
100.00
Association for the Belief of Aged In-

digent Women,
Total,

100.00

$436.70
la addition to money the committee re-

Captain

ed in the

thigh, also doing well. I lyjve seen
officers, and understand that Col. Beals'
regimeut lost no officers but did good serthese

vice.
The army was advancing at the time of attack oa a narrow road, the column reaching

along

some fifteen miles. The rebels massed
their forces at the outset, aDd met our scattered divisions as they advanced, and it was not
until the third day that we met them with

when the tide of battle turned

The rebels fought desperately,

largely.

and lost

I have just come from the hospital and am
unable to obtain any further information of
the names of the

plete

as

The list is

wounded.

com-

far as relates to the officers of the
General Banks lias been rein-

an

ET* l'at Sullivan,

engaged

••

The 13th Maine Regiment.

This regiment

pices

recruited under the

was

aus-

of Col.

Shepley and was mustered into
No"ember, 1861. It went to
Ship Island where it remained until May,
186^, when it proceeded to New Orleans, and
was the third regiment of Union
troops that
landed in that city'. In September following
it proceeded to Carrolton, and thence to College Point, about seventy miles up the Mississippi river. It next moved to Baton Uouge
and Port Hudson, and thence to New Orleans
again. After remaining in that city a short
time, it proceeded to Doualdsville, and was in
the Teclie campaign and participated in the
battle of Irish Bend. In the charge on Port
Hudson it was one of the first regiments that
the service in

led the assault, and afterwards it rendered
uselul service in the erection of earthworks
Madisonville.

at

It was then sent to

Camp

Parapet, in Carrolton, where it remained until Its departure for home.
Col. Shepley having been appointed Brigadier General, Lieut. Col. Kimball was appointed to the command.

In addition

to

the com-

regiment, Col. K. has been deperform other service, in command-

mand of this

tailed

to

ing detachments which have been sent out to
perforin certain operations, and lie has gamed
credit to himself by his proceedings. Major
Hastings resigned his situation and Adjutant
Edwin llsley, of Lewiston, was appointed to
the Lient. Colonelcy.
The following are the officers who have returned with the regiment:
Colonel—Win. K. Kimball.
Lieut. Colonel—Edwin llsley.

Surgeon—E.
Thompson.
Adjutant—Lagrange Severance.
Acl’g Quartermaster—C. H. Boswell.
Captains—Winter,Thompson, Packard,Goddard, Sewell.
First Lieutenants —Wiggin, Kimball, and
A.

Skillin.
Second Lieutenants

Ayer,

and

Bray.

Bean,

Col. Kimball had not arrived in the city yesterday, having stopped in Boston on importbusiness. We hope when he does arrive
welcome will be extended to him and his

ant
a

gallant command, either by
ties or our citizens.

our

City

Authori-

Dry Dock Meeting.—A

meeting of
Portlaud Dry Dock

Stockholders of the

the
Co.

held

yesterday afternoon at the MerJacob McLellan, Esq.,
Exchange
presiding.
was

chant’s

still engaged in boring.
On motion of Mr. O. M. Marrett, it was
voted to proceed to ballot for a Secretary and
were

Treasurer,

and

that the two offices be com-

one.

Messas. Marrett and Donnell were
to collect the ballots.
that

Having

duly they reported

appointed

attended to

the whole number of

votes to bo

555

Necessary to a choice
Capt. Charles M. Davis

278
had

545

and was elected.

neatly.
2£F“(J. L. Bailey, Exchange street, has received a large assortment of tlshing tackle,
*c. Sporting men will find whatever they
may require,either for the river or the forest,
very

his establishment.

at

EF“The Governor has ordered the Lewiston Light Infantry to proceed forthwith to
Fort McClary, Kittcry, for garrison
duty, to
relieve the Compauy now there.
They are to
be mustered into the United States service
for sixty days, aud every man is
to

required

go or procure a substitute.

KF-The

St. Andrew Standard says, a
young
man named Joseph Harday,
aged 21 years,
was killed on Tuesday, the 12th inst., at Cramberry Brook, while loading ship timber, on
the

Brown,
meeting adjourn

voted that when the
journ without day ; and
call

a

one

of

the slicks fell off the cars

killing him instantly.
brought to St. Andrew,
friends reside, and interred on Fri-

Ilia remains
where his

were

day last.
EF-We learn from the Lewiston Journal
that J. I\ Packard, the student brutally assaulted at Norway on Saturday evening 17th
lost., is quite comfortable and the chances for
his recovery are improving. Yeaton the father and George the son, committed to
jail for
assault on Packard, have been discharged on
Joshua who dealt the moat murderous

large.
2F“Capt.
Hussey, of the 09th New
York, late from Libby prison, In Richmond,
will lecture at Yarmouth this evening, May
27tli, aud at l,ewiston on Monday evening,
May 2d. Capt. H. drew crowded houses in
Boston aud other places, lie lectured in this
city, at the new City Hall, on the 18th inst,
James

and entertained

audience of

ail

more

than

twenty-five hundred people for an hour aud a
half. The platform was well represented
by
prominent citizens, the military and naval
officers.

Hon. L. D. M. .Sweat is at home

on a

brief

visit.

He shows the effects of hard work in
his thin flash and care-worn countenance. As
Mr. S. remarked to us, though the life of a new
Washington has its pleasant side,

member at

yet the constant excitmeut, the labor

consum-

ed in

becoming well posted, the time occupiwriting and answeiing letters, and the
care uecesary to do justice to constituents in
forwarding doccumeuls, render such a life anything but a sinecure. We dare say the people of the 1st District will be considerate and
merciful to their Representative, and not require him to endure such labors and hardships—to say nothing of the exposure to the
corrupting atmosphere of the Federal Capital-more than a single term. Doubtless there
ed lu

those in the District who will consent to
make the neediul sacrifice in order that he
may not be overtaxed.
are

Meeting

meeting

School Committee.—A
Superintending School Com-

ok tuk

of the

mittee was held at their room on

ning,

25th inst.

It

was

Monday eveHigh

voted that the

aud Willis Schools should hold their session
from 8 1-2 o’clock to 1 o’clock, from May 1st.
to June 1st., aud from 8 o’clock to 1 o’clock,
from June 1st., to the end of the term.
Voled, to discontinue singing in the High

meeting

as

soon

as

U.

that the

proposition

was

with the services of

Schools,
next meeting.
The subject of salaries of teachers was fully- discussed and referred to the Committee of
Estimates, who will report at the next regular meeting.
It was agreed to hold the regular monthly
meeting on the fourth Monday of each
month.
The Corrupting Power o( Greenbacks.
The

Argus,

after

an

exultant

paragraph on

Gen. McClellan’s prospects of winning the
great Sanitary Fair sword, is compelled to
add a “P. S.," and then says in the most lachrymose tone:
Since the above was in type we have received the result by telegraph. It was as we
hiuled some days since—the greenbacks of
eboddyaudthe unremitting of the loyal leaproved too much for the friends of Gen.
IcClcllac, foi though they are legiou they are
not of the class drawing thousands of dollars
from our poor country by rich salaries and
contracts.

£uer»

greenbacks, shoddy and
contractors, is the finale to an article in which
it is recorded with exultant spirit, that “Mrs.
The above

ding

at

it ad-

“Mayor

Gunther

a

Mac, "and that
registered twenty-six votes

for Gen. McClellan.”

the Directors are

to report upou a location for the dock.
The meeting then adjourned.

Affray.—An Irish soldier belonging to a Connecticut regimeut, named
Richard Lilly, while in the New York train

Sunday morning, before reaching Springfield, charged one of a lot of marines from the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, with stealing his purse.
An altercation followed, when Lilly drew a
dirk and cut and stabbed somewhat promiscuously. The only one seriously injured was
Charles Bean, of this city, who received a severe gash across three of
his ribs, and a
smaller but more daugerous one in the abdomen.
He was also cut ou the legs aud
knuckles.
Beau is quite low but likely to
recover.
All the parties were intoxicated.—
Lilly is in jail,

Prom Port

Koyal.
New York, April 20.
The Palmetto Herald, dated Port Royal, S.
C., 23d inst., says that Henry Schurr.aker and
Henry Clark were shot at Port Royal on the
20th, for desertion.
Eight deserters arrived at Fort Pulaski on
the 20th inst., from Savannah.
The captured steamer Alliance has liecu got
off and arrived at Hilton Head with most of
her cargo.
Gniu and Loss in the Louisiana Campaign.
A correspondent of the New York Herald,
who accompanied the army of Gan. Banks lu
its movement up the Red River, sums up the
Federal gain and loss as follows :
Our glius thus far are the capture ol Fort
Do Russy, Alexandria, Grand Ecore and
Natchitoches, the opening of lied River, the
capture by the gunboats of 3000 bales of prize
cotton, one half of which goes to the government, and tile bringing of other considerable
quantities of cotton to our markets. Besides
this we have
raptured, at Fort l)e ltu«sy,
Henderson's Hill, Pleasant Hill, Mansfield
and elsewhere, 2300 prisoners, including Mirce
lieutenant colonels, six majors, and 30 line
officers at Pleasant Hill, 25 pieces of artillery,
any quantity ofsmall arms there ami at other
points, 400 bushels of meal, 30 barrels of Itoef,
aud a depot commissariat at PleasaDt Hill.—
The material for at least two full colored regiments has thus far been garnered in, ami the
rebels have been deprived of the service of
5000 able-bodied uegroes, male and female,
who have abandoned their happy homes and
cast their fortunes with the Yankees.
Forage nearly enough to supply the immediate
needs of the army, and beef cattle and horses
have fallen iuto the hands of our advancing
army.
The losses are thus stated:

Twenty pieces

of artillery; fifteen hundred
men in Gen. Hansom's corps; six hundred
men in Gen. Emery’s division ; five hundred
men Gen. Smith's Kith army corps; four hundred men in the cavalry divisiou; one hundred and thirty cavalry, divisiou and brigade
wagons; twelve hundred horses and mules,
including the great number that died on the
march across the Tcche from disease.

Review ol the Market,
For the week routine April 27. 18*5*. prepared
pressly tor the Pause, by Mr M. N Rich.

The Liability ot Stockholders.
an artiicle on the

The Boston Advertiser, in

National Banking law, regards the omission
forbid the paymeut of interest on deposites
In allusion to this
as a very serious defect.

to

H says:
The act forbids the issue of post-notes, but
an equally mischievous practice, which is rejected by the soundest bankers of the country, is allowed. To permit this practice is to
permit banks to become borrowers instead of
lenders, and borrowers without limit,and places the liability of the stockholders beyond all
possible calculation.
Hah.koad Accidest.—We learn that the
train on the Grand Trunk railrood run
olf the track near Island Pond, yesterday

freight

morning,

quarter past 5 o’clock, detaining
the down passeuger train seven hours. The
engine was badly injured. No one injured.
at

ex-

N*te.—-We wish it to be understood that our quotation, represent prices of large lots from first bauds,
unless otherwise stated, and that in tillitig suiail orders, higher rates hare to be charged
ASHE®—We notice quite an advance on l'earis
Aflhss. which we now quote llwlljc, and Pots 9II,
9jo p tb—sales moderate.
APPLES—Green Apples are getting scarce, and
there Is quite au active demand for sound fruit.
Choice lots of picked Ru.setts hare sold during the
week M t> bbl
We quote 93 T.'.jj&oi \< bbl,according

like number of votes for “Little

-starring

1

introduced to dispense

music teacher in all the
which was laid on the table uutil the
a

it was

President

Sr. Louis, April 25.
dates of yesterday,
by mail, say the
steamer \ on Paul, from New Orleans lttili.
bad arrived.
It seemed to be
generally conceded that the
battles in Louisiana had been
*1
Sfi*
against General
Banks, for while the rebels remained on the
ground after Saturday’s light, General Bauks
retreated.
Our army wa9 at Grand Ecore
50u|t5
fortifying ou
both sides of the river.
Admiral Porter reported
only tlvo feet of
water at Grand Ecore.
The gunboat E&stport
was aground there.
All the large boats were
but
the
below,
light draught ones were up the
river.
Prisoners state that Kirby Smith and
Sibley
were killed in the recent battles.
The New Orleans cotton market had* deFLOUR.—Karly in the week there was some reaction in the market, and the
clined, prices ranging from Go to 70c; sugar
extrema buoyanc
noticed
at the close of our last
active at 18 a 23 l-2e; molasses scarce at 85 a
report receive*! a check
consequent upon the decline iu gold, but the activity
89c.
of the market thioughout the week
having so much
Galveston dates of the 4th say the schooner
reduced stocks that extreme prices have been
fully
and the market was very firm and
with
recovered,
Mary Sarley,
250 bales of cotton, was I
buoytowards the close of the week at our
quotations.
captured on the night of the 3d, while at- ant
Stocks a ^considerably broken
up. Purchasers take
tempting to run the blockade.
up readily, and theie is tut little solicitude to sell on
I he Harriet Lane, the
part of holders. Receipts have been moderate
English steamer Isa- the
for the week.
bella, and a hark were lying behind the fort
11KRS Prices remain linn and unchanged
waiting for an opportunity to run out.
at d>a76c for Live Geese, and
4<>s60c for Russia.
GRAIN— Corn has further advanced since our last
The Rebel* loili/ying on the Veninnuln.
a* stocks are
light and there is no prospect of any
immediate receipt* ot consequence.
Dialers are
New Yoke, April 20.
now holding old Western mixed 91
46®l 48. SevThe Herald’s letter from
eral thousand bushels have been
Williamsburg, Va
*old"within our
23d, says contrabands are again coming into range at of quotations during the week; Southern
our lines.
yo!*)* is firm at *1 4‘2a| 46 \> bushel
Rye is firm
at an advance and weuow
Tka S-aluiL
.I.am.iL
_.1_I
quote $1 56® 1 60 Oats
are quiet b .t firm.
The stock in this city yesterday
various points on the Peninsula, to
provide waf esfimat*U at 260,0 0 bushels. Barley is quiet
against au attack in that quarter.
0. and Fine Feed $4b(d42 p ton.
Gen. Fit/. Hugh Lee is in the
neighborhood
of Charles City Court House, with a
GUNPOWDER—Prices remain steady and uniat
cavalry and
we continue to quote
force variously estimated at from
Blasting $6964, and kifle
3,500 to 6,- and Sporting 65.98.
000. That place is garrisoned bv Pickett's
GLASS—The
of
Window is upward.
tendency
old Jinfantry division, under Gen.
EBay, and
HIDES AND SKINS—The demand from the trade
a regiment of heavy
artillery is at Bromley's
continue- moderate, and, owing to tlie rise in Gold
and Exchange, prices have an
Station, on \ork River, and is throwing up
upward tendency.
earthworks.
II AY—prices continue to rule
steady at #23 p ton
for
are
L>ose
has
been selling moderately
Troops
Hay
concentrating on all the inter- at pressed.
quotations There is quite an active demand for
mediate points between the York and James
Straw at #9 p ton
Rivers.
HOPS—continue in steady demand for consumpContrabands state that great excitement
tion, with no change iu prices.
prevails among the scattered inhabitants, a
IRON Prices for all kinds of Iron continue to
en1 ankee advance
being momentarily expected. tertain an upward tendency, stocks being light
and much broken. Common English we now
quote
Refined t>i^6Jc: Norway loic: Sweden §1
From A rhailing.
do '»S». »nd Spring
<ierm*n
Steel 12/o,14c. Sheet
Irons
continue to rular firm at
St. Louis, April 2*5.
previous prices.
Late Little Rock dates say Mr. Allis, of JefLKATHFK—There lia> leen no irapoitant change
ferson County, has been elected
Speaker of m the Feather market during the put week but a
the Arkansas Legislature.
continued ileumnd lor mod
deaertptiona of ,lock
Mr. Carson, a member of the House recentSole baa been in good re.|ueat, and
priced contiuuo
with an upward tendency lor
lighter grade*
ly captured by guerrillas, eseaped and arriv- nnn
TheN 1. Commercial Shipping
FiatHemlock
ed at Little Rock.
Sole ha, beeu in good demand ulnoe
ourlut and
The Legislature would immediately
liave advanced le
It,. The reerfptaTrum the
provide price,
tannerie, are very .mall, and dealer, are unable te
for the organization or the State militia, the
th»ir order,. Oak Sole i, alto In
good demand
raising of a revenue, and adopt measures to lill
at about previou, price,. The dock i,
llcht. The
render it impossible for the rebels or
Copper- inquiry fur French and Americiu Calf Skin, i, modheads to grasp the reins of government.
erate, and. iu cou,cqu-oce of the ri«c in gold Dricc
have slightly advanced.
LUMBER—is iu active demand, both for building
I.ongMlrerft Army Ur ported in the Shtnanpurposes a* well as shipping, especially for Spruce
doah Valley—Tho I'nion Army.
Boards. Wo now
quote No. Uganda's clear Pine
#3>a40 p M ; No. 8 $26@30, and No 4 #KXiM aud
Naw York, April 20.
923926;
Shipping
Spruce #17 fe20; Hemlocji #10(aI2
The Times Washington dispatch says ruU M Spruce scantling and Timber arc* scarce at #14
mors are afloat that the whole of
Longstreet's
_ar®
very scarce and tirm. Hackma«lI
tack Timber #10920 p ton. Clapboard Heart Extra
army is marching down the valley toward the
are selling at #33; Clear do
Maryland line.
#30981; No. 1. #13916
Sap ( Icar 1.1 a2o; do 2d>
; 8pnic> Extra are
The World's dispatch says Gen. Grant has
worth #17 00 <£20 00, and No. 1 #12al3.
Shingle*
taken measures to add numbers
Extra Pine are quoted at #4 <>>«/, go, and Clear Pine
enough to
the regular armies in the Held to make them
#8 60tt3 75.
Extra shaved Cedar Shingles are worth
$3 87 94 00; do US #32&*3 50 p M. Laths Hue
irresistible.
The Uuiou armies, when the
are selling.tt #lo<>92 26. ami
Spruce at $137a,l 60
shock of battle comes, wili be found in
Our quotations for box shook# and
stiongP M
cooperer force than ever before.
age will be found elsewhere.
airo

School.

ready

last

It is reported that

Railway Cars.

the Southirent.

SWA

pen ill tu res of the City of Lewistou.for the Fiscal year ending Feb. 29th, 1864. It is got up

James Gordou liennetl subscribed $500 and

Ou motion of Hon. J.

I

EP“ Lieuteuant.Strout of the doth Maine,
reported killed in the light of the 8th on Red
River, was the son of Nelsou Strout, Esip, of
Durham. Uo was a due ollleer, and his untimely fate will cast a shadow over a large
circle.—[Lewistou Journal.
EP“ Henry Walton, a deserter from the
Second Minnesota Cavalry, was arrested in
Oldtown, on Wednesday. He made his escape aud was taken again on Mouday at
Bncksport.
jy~We are indebted to Mayor Ham for the
First Annual Report of the Receipts and Ex-

—

The President informed the stockholders
that the Directors were not ready to report
upon a location for the dock, as Engineers

bined in

who

in

2tith inst.

A

Richardson,

—

of the fellows

roin

heavy 3'-inch Brown- 40@4J; 36-inch do 27®33. aud
40 inch Hue 30®36. Heavy Cottouades and D. uinm
are also higher.
I here is not at present any
prospect of lower prices.
DRUGS ANDDYUS The market has boon active
with a brisk demand lor all »he leading articles, and
prices for the most part hevn ruled regular. Indigo,
Manilla flue has advanced to $1600.2 10; Maddox
18®19c; Him hard is firm at $3 Sabs of Saltpetre
and Vitrol have been sold at an advance.
Opium
remains lirm at $1200 b* lb. In
Dyewoods we note
an advance ou
Hypernic. Red Wood and Red banders. Other Dyewoods are without
any change.
DUCK—The Portland Duck Co are still engaged
ou contracts to the full
capacity of their mill*, anil
prices are nominally unchanged, and we continue
our last quotations as follows:—Portland
N'ol Cotton
>_art*; No 10, 70c; Navy superior, N o
Q
11
?1 11;
No 10, «6c. Ravens Duck 62c.
•1,
FRUrTS—Rabins are quiet hut steady and firm at
previous rates. Currants are in demand at hardenmg priets
Orarges and Lemons have again advanced, and the market is buoyant at to
50 p«*r
Box
P< auuts are lirrn at our
quotations, although
there is a more ample stock iu market.
4 IS If -1 fere is a continued nctite
irquiry for
good dry Fish, hut the extreme scarcity and limited
stock prohibits any considerable amount of business.
1 rices are nominal}*
unchanged, except for Mackerel, which have again advance 26®50c 8> bbl. We
now quote No l’s
$1G®17, and No 2 s $1^12 50
I he fleet are now
bbl.
actively engaged iu fitting6
out for the Bay.
™

house-breaking in BaLgor, was arrested on Monday, says the Whig.
ET-A car loud of hay, consigned to Col'
£. K. Harding, Bath, was partially burnt in
that city on Monday last.
Rev. E. Rand, who has been preaching at the Congregational Church in Saco for
a few weeks past, was presented on
Sunday, by
the young people, with a purse of $82.
X#” Judge Dickinson presides at the S. J.
Court for Androscoggin county, which commenced its session at Lewiston on Tuesday,

blows is still at

_

one

t
<

X#” Robert Purrington, Esq., at Rowdoinham, is building a ship of about 1000 tons
burden.
have been

PAPtlKM.
—.

I

attention of John E. Cam. is callitem in our Special Notice column.

bail.

R.

KVKNINli

53T*The

forced, and it is expected he will
with entire success.

give battle

TKLEGHABH
-TO T*K-

has been erected in Wiuu.

20th and 30th.

talities, glad, undoubtedly, to see a person
from the outside world, and feeliug that they,
—rather than, he,—were the obliged party.
From Frederickton be made his way, on foot
and in boats, to Woodstock, some dozen mites
from the place of bis ultimate destination, and
there taught school iu the winters of 1805-0

from the field.

J. S. B. Ham, of Co. C, 14tb Maine, was
wounded iu the hip, and is doing well. Lieut.
Win. F. Freeman, of Portland, Co. F, wound-

in our favor.

dollars

St. James

borne in

unknown at that time—to St. Andrews, N.
B., in 1800. He left the vessel at Kast|>ort.

paid eighteen

can

was

equal numbers,

man

as

was

was

and with another

He is comfortable

expected
hospital, in this city,
aud will leave for Portland in a few days.—
at

XP~’First page—Gen.
Report,
showing how he helped “Pope out of his
scrape.” Let no one tail to read this.
X^'I-a»t page—Corrected Prices Current.
ar-An extensive Tannery establishment

battle in western

severe

Louisiana, in which the Maine 13th, -’bth aud
The rebel
;SUth regiments were engaged.

BY

McClellan’s

ed to

ail

»»

AND 8KLKCTRD-

ORIGINAL

conditions. Dried a miles are a lilfli.
are now he’d 9j ttloj
lb tor sliced and cored.
BREAD—There is a steady moderate demand for
Ship Bread at #5 6(Kftti; Pilot Bread 9660(3(6 76, and
Crackers #4 t> bbl, or 40e
100; prices Arm.
to

BI CA RB 80DA— We notice a recent advance on
«
lb.
Soda, and now quote
8]c
HU TIER—
Butter has been coming in
quite freely for a week past, and prices have a downward tendeucy. it «iit be observed that a decline
t>f :ia,tc has taken place since tho dato
our last.
We now quote choice table 36u38c. and Country ball
30u.36c. There is no great stock of low
Store
Butter, and yrjces continue to hold nrmly up to
about 38&?6c 4Mb.

Country

priced

BEANS—There is a better inquiry and prices are
gradually increasing in Armnets. al’tlu Ukh tales arc
moderate. We now quote White Pea and Marrow
Beans #2 6(kft2 02, and Blue Pods #2 37 a 2 60 1* bush.
BOX SU<30KS-are dull oi sale, there being no
demand at this time. We doubt if*a sale could
•carcely be effected at 00c, although shippers are
holding from 60 to 66c tor good Piue Boats. We
quite o5@8£c. These prices are aomiual as there is
little doing just now. Stocks are not large and
shipment! have been limited for the past two or three
Weeks.

COOPERAGE—We notice a continued dullness
l inactivity in nearly every clais of Cooperage
stock
There is very little demand and transactions
have been unimportant. Ucading* are dull at some
decline. Soft Fine art held at 20@22, ami Hard do
26®27, and stocks ample. The stock of Hoops is
light, with some demand, although shipments are
light and prices remain stesdy at former quotations.
m

CUER8I. -remains scarce- and prices are Ann and
constantly advancing We now quote Now York
and Vermont choice dairies l&a 19c, and Country 16
@lGjc V *b
COKFEV—The market is very buoyant at the advances noticed in our isst, although transaction are
limited. We quote Java 60®#2c; Rio 465,48c,
very
and Cape 4<\o,42c.
COAL—There is

a

lair demaud for Coal from the

at #11 60.O/12
yardand
10
#9

lor White Ash, Lehigh and Frank60(a
|> ton lor Cumberland.
CORDAGE—The market for Cordage continue to
rule steady, and wo continue our quotations w ithout
change, a* tallowsManilla and Russia Hemp 22<4
23c; Americau do 184® 19: Russia Bolt Rope 22j«i,23,
and Maudlin do 23ba24
Cotton SaiiTwiue remains
lb
steady at #1 90® 1 25
CEMENT—We note a recant advanoe on Cement
the market ruling Arm attl 90®2 00 l> bbl.
CREAM TARTAR—Pure Crystals remain
steady
aud unchanged, with moderate sales at 70c, and Pul-

lin,

verized 40c

lb.

DRY GOODS—Trade has boeu aetivq far the past
week, and Biles have been quite heavy. Dealers are
firm at extreme prices. We noticed au advance ou
the heaviar grades of Sbeetiugv and uyw quote

LI ME—remains
quiet at previous prices, as the
demand is very limited at this season, and sales
are

light.
LARD—The stock o( Lard in this market is light
and

tirm at some further advance
We now quote both bbls and tub* at
H;916J.
METALS \Ve notice a decided advance for both
t ig and Sheet Tiu, aud now
quote Banca 6-8. oAT©
Straits 54960; Char I c #16
50*917; do I X #10 60
£20, »ud Coke #15« 15 50,
prices

are

very

MOLASSES—Arrivals have been quit* large durthe past week, amounting in the aggregate to
•i939 hhds, 430 ?cs and 142 bbH, of which some 2000
trhd» were for this market, the balance was on Canadian account, except one cargo for the
Sugar House
A por ion bad been sold, to arrive,
up to the close of
ing

the week price# had not been
siifficienily effective to
d/oluc# any decline, although there was less
buoyancy to the market towards the close. Salve have
been quite large and confined within the
range of
our quotations elsewhere.
The barreness of other
market*, together wiiti a desire on the part of
jobbers to pur* base has e Co ted to sustain
prices.

NAILS—We notice n recent advance on cut nails
now quote
5ot«td 76 per cask
NAVAL STORKS—Turpentine remains firm and
steady at recent advance* and we oontinae to quote
3 60(38 75 per gal
Resin is also higher and is now
and

00&48 00 per bbl.
OAKUM—Beet Navr, which we

held firm at #44

13c |> lh. wi*h
these prices.

a

quote Ufca
continued upward tendeucy from
now

ONIONS—The market for Onions remain
very
firm at recent advance*, and we continue to quote
#G 7537 25 P bbl, or 2 62@2 70 p bush.
OILS—Kerosene oil remain* quiet and steadv at
70c fbrnuOO gal lots. 72*c for 6 bbl lots, and 75c for
small lot*. Linseed ha* again advances], the market
closing tirm at #1 6&9I 67 for raw. an* $1 70t«l 72
for boiled. Fish oil# are quiet and
steady at $32 a 34
for Bay and #85937 for Bank. Lard and Whale refined is very linn at #1 8O.9I 36; sperm winter has
recently advanced to $2 12 u2 20 p gal. Castor Oil
remain steady and firm at 2 WX&2 36 4/ ga!
PAINTS—Nearly all kiuds Paints and Lead have
undergone a further advance. Portland Lead iu oil
we now quote 915 50916: Cumberland do $150001
15 50: French Zinc #1225*12 75; American do #U
@11 50: Pure Dry Lead II 50g!5; Litharge aud Red
15c p lb
PLASTER—continues to

come

forward

freely and
prices are yielding gradually. We now quote Haid
#2 50. and Soil Windsor #3 p ton. Ground Plaster
remains

steady

at

$7*37

60.

PRODUCE—The Produce market has been active
a good demand for all kiuds,
exceeding the

with

supply

r°v many articles, which has had a
tendency
to advance prices. Potatoes are quick at au advance
and we low quote $2 75@8 00 per bbl. or %ca#l 06
V bush. Egg4 remain quiet aud steady at the decline noticed in our last, and we continue to
quote
18@80e p down. Bn<ter is not as firm, and ha* a
drooping tendency. Beef has advanced, and we now
quote fr**h p carcass 12 13c.

PROVISIONS—'The#pecu!stive demand for Pork,
hisei upon short supplies, continues, and the market
1- M 0Q(&1 25
higher, with a heavy business both for
immediate and future delivery
Wo now quote
Extra Clear #2*9*30, Clear #2-«92y. moss #2txA27.
and prime #22(923.p bbl
Round Hogs are nominal
ot 129124c, as there are few if any in market.
City
smoked flams are now held firm 179174. and Western 16917c |> lb. Beef has advanced SI 50@2 00 |>
bbl. and we now quote Portland Mess #18.,L jg 50. and
Fxtta liens #2&ft20 *7) p bbl.
RICE—is
very scarce and prices have
We now quote India 10@lftjc f> tb.

advanced.

RUM price* continue to advance from day to day
Portland dlstUlel Is firm at #1 60 p gal. and in comwit 1 all kinds of spirits is unsettled aud
buoyant peudiug the action of Congress iu increasing
taxes, Ac.

mon

SUGARS—The market has ruled more regular for
the po*t week and with le-s buoyauce, though there
ha* been no retrogade movement in prices and
dealers are
iu their views
(.rushed,
d continued to be held
granulated and
at
Muscovado
terday
23,924c.
iG^lKjc; Havana
Brown ldJ^aOc; Port laud A A lfiic
It so
Commercial List, of'his week,
1Mb. The N.
says:—Owing to the *u.ldeu|tall in gold, and the
simultaneous arrival of about 15.000 hhds* the market became quiet aud much subdued iu tone, prices
being irregular aud unsettled, favoring buyers, a
portion of the previous advance was lost. The large
arrivals, however, come to a bare market, aud are
not looked upon as likely to
depress it, inasmuch a*

unyielding
powder*

ye**^

and‘yellow

k

ii.Trti.in

ha,

a

I ronil

v

n

<nM

l.«

>l<in'.

and affording k fuller assortment, a better
inquiry it
is believed will envue. Ueflnod has beeu sold at 24c
for crushed.

SALT—All kinds Salt is very linn with a heavy
demand for Ilshiug purpose- and an unusually light
slock in market
aud Cagliari has advanced to #4 5*va<5 00. lurks Island remain steady
at M 2'».a,4 75 V hhd

DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST.
For the week
ending April 2T?1864.

wwamriD nr wm. h. wood,
block and Fxchange Brok. r,
Kxcf.sngcSt.,

Description

TEAS—The market has been quiet, aud prices
have ruled more steady tut firm at tioe^^l 05 tor
Commo • Oolong; *1 00@1 10 for choice do, Nyg)90
p tb for Souchong, Ankoi. ami lower grades
TOBACCO—The market is very firm and prices
buoyant at our present quotations'. We notice that
in New York the market for manufactured has been
active, with iu av y sales from stocks on hand, as well
as large contracts being given out to manufacture
for future delivery.

Portland

Par

I'a/iic. Ofcred. Atkrd.
Gov« rnmentos, 1881,.
■'112
Government 5-2n.
j(lg
jo7
Government 73-10.
l,iy
jjq
Stale of Maine Bonds,.
103
iuPortland City Bonds.
ion
i.w
Haiti (Jitr liunda,
l<u
nig
KrJ
Bangor C ity Bouds, 20 years,
105
Calais City Bonds,
1./2
105
Bank of Cumberland.
40
48
BO
Canal Bank.
loo
lug
I08
International Bank. (new),.
100
l'*5i
l04j
Casco Hank.lort
109
Kf?
Merchants' Bank,. 75
SI
79
Manufacturers ft Traders' Bank. 60
52
5*)
90
Mechanics'Bank,.UK)
s5

Portland
100
Portland Gas Company,. 60
Ocean Insurance Comjiany.100
At. ft St. Lawreucc K. R..
do.
do.
do.. Bonds..100
And. ft Kennebec It. R. Stock, 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds.. 100
Maine Ccutral R. H. Bonds.
K.
R.
Stock,. 60
Androscoggin
do.
1st Mortgage Bonds,.
Ken. ft Portland K. It. Stock,. 100
do.
do.
do., Bonds. 100
Portland A Forest Avenue K.K 100
Portland Glass Company.
100
Portland Shovel Manulac'g Co. 100
Portland Steam Packet Co.,
100
Richardson's Wharf Co. loo
Cape fcliz. Wharf and K. Co.,.
fs>

Company,

SPECIAL

60
tif*
00
66
106
106
«2
Hf>
92
90
6
10
9«
98
86
88
worthless.
76
86
worthless.
90
100
1U2
104
none for sale.
none for sale.
none for sale.
90
100
nominal.

duties before the close of the session.
FREIGHTS—The recent numerous arrivals have
had a tendency to reduce rates. togeth*
with the
dullness of all kinds of Cooperage igCuba markets.
But few vessels have, however, been taken up during
liit- ff&tlowii
the week
all the en.
M

incuts that have come to our knowledge:—Hr bark
Old Dominion, for Havana, with Shook-*, »t 17c, aud
Lumber at 9i 50 DM; brig Prentiss Hobbs, hence
for Triuidad aud back to Portlaud, at 90 to
hhd
for Molasses, or £5c p 11 lor Sugar, foreigu aud domestic charges
Sch Jennie Morton has chartered lor Port Royal,
S C., to tgke liny at 910 p tou aud Oats at loo 9*

paid.

Nsfcrt

•

Salem
*r»“kf rt for Boston.

lard.
Sch Ke von

Uappuch, Kelley, Boston,

ard

(by

txl. to mkk<

Lewis, and Lady Suffolk, Portland

Calais

WAht'tcY.i^f

c‘,"’u 1 "bwrf-TIm Board of
h"
that <>u or about
the 20ih day ofNoi.mber, l»«i.a
li..ht will ha s,.
hibited from a light-houae recently ertcli d ..a < iboux or Bird I aland, at the entrant to
bt Aon. a
on the east coast of
Cape Brot« n 1-land
The light is a revolving light, show
alternatelag
red and white fashes at interval- of oae
minute
It k plaaed at an Hevatioo of77 feet above the
ol high water, and should bo se ;n iu clear weather
from a distance of 14 mile*.
The tower stand* about one-thir! ofa mile from
the north end of Cibonx Bland, in lat 46
deg 2d
inio. 10 sec B, !on 60 deg f2 mlu. i*» sec. W of
Greenwich.

*r*m

ly

levei

TLSKKT RIVER

Notice.

The light-honse on Fish Island, at the entrance
to Tu*ket River, on the SW cca*t of Nova Scotia is
not in the courts of con»trvcticn.
By order:
W. B. Sill BRICK, Chairman.

Committee

DOMESTIC PORTS.

ap28 d2t

Notice.
JOHN K. CARL, recently of Syracuse, N. Y., by
at
the
Freeman
House will learn something
oalliug
to hi-t
advantage.
Portland, April 26. 1864,

ap28 dtl

Look !

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt-.
A full .Mortmeot of the*, celebrated SbirU m tbe
new.tyle it

ANDERSON’S.

DEPOT,

Under Mechanic*’ Bill.

THOMAS G. CORING,

DRUGGIST,

-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Ceruer of Kirhnuxrl FcdrralSlV
A perfect fit
sidered.

guaranteed.

Tbe poor

liberally

con-

mch26dtf

SPRING

DRESS

GOODS

KOW OPENING.

"Bay Me,

and

Use Dr* LangleyN Root and Herb Bitters

•

1 he sudden changes of our climate are sources cf
PULMOX4UY. Bku»< HIAL and AfcT!IM4TK A rrxr*
Experience having proved that simple remedies oilen act speedily when taken in the early
of
the disease. r« course should stonee be bad
stages
to “Brown'* Bronchial Troche*." or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Congli, or Irritation oi the Thioat be ever
so alight, as by this precaution a more serious attack
may be effectually warded oil. Public 8peaki.es
and Sixosus will tin<1 them effectual for clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers shculd have
them, a§ they can be carried in tbe pocket, and taken as occasion requires.
apr8. dfcwlm

Tioxe.

Waxtkd, by a young man from New York. (20
rears old,; thoroughly trained to business—writes
ati excellent hand, quick and accurate at acooun**,
a situation as assistant book-keeper or general clerk,
in a respectable bus!oe** establishment. Best of recommendations from former employers.
not
so much an object as bu«iu<s*.
Enquire of W H.
Street
Commissioner's
New
Hoorn,
Hadley,
City

Salary

apr20dlw

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
Aud all Desire tor intoxicating liquors can be surely, speedily and permanently conquered I bt medicine can he given without the knowledge of the
aud is a never-failing remedy
Scud stamp
r circular.
L. D CKFSWKLL.
Box
18U6, Boston.
apr20dlru

erson,

8oxo do XT.—Ws have tried the Fragrant *4 8o*odont," and cordially agree with huadred* of others
in this city who have used it, in pronouncing It one
of the best and most fragrant articles for tne teeth
and gums that has ever been introduced to the public.— For tland Ary a*.

HP" To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease ef
the throat and lungs, use Ho wee’s Cough rills. Bold
U. H. Hay, Portland, aud by druggist* generally
jan27 dA w3m*

by

ITThe Pont Office is directly * opposite Harris
feb29 tl
Cap 8tore.

Hat and

BAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STB A W EB

FUOM

SAIL*

FOB

Borussia..Southampton

New York

April 2

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.April
New York
New York
IJrerpool
Liverpool.New York..

2

Hammonia....Southampton

Aptil 2

Australasian.

April 9

kangaroo

Elisabeth,

April 6

fcklinburg.Liverpool-NewYork. Aprilli
Portland
Damascus.Liverpool.
April 14
Arabia. ..Liverpool.Boston..... April 16
Bavaria.
Apri!16
Southampton NewYork.
Scotia..Liverpool.New York April 23
Africa .Liverpool
Boston.April 30
Germania ..Southampton.New York. A|ril 36
[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one
day alter leaving Liverpool.)
...

...

Borusaia.New York Southampton April %)
Nova Scotian.Portland.
April 30
Hammonia .NewYork liam burg.... April 30
City of New York New York. Liverpool... April 30
Hammonia .NewYork
30
Hamburg
Australasian.New York Liverpool.May 4
Brunei
New York Braun
May 7
Arabia...Boston.Liverpool
May 11
Bavaria.New York.. Hamburg
May 14
Scotia.. .New York Liverpool_May 18
Hau-a
.New York Bremen
May 21
Gerraama .........New York Hamburg.May 28
New York Havana
Corsica
April *23
Illinois.New York Astdnwall
Anril23
Ariel.>*w York
Aspinwall
April 23
Havana
New York Havana...
April 25
Evening Star— New York.. Havana
April 30

Liverpool....

April

ii5rt*w»«i

PAttKBHoftO, NS-Br sch Mary Fia*er, 46 cord*

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

\Ynlar.day.April <7.
Bnnriaai............4 69 | High water,. 3 15
Sun sets...6 65 | Length of day*..1367
A.

M

45

dig

_■A—TO,_
city, 24*h, by Kev Henry D Moore. Mr Win
of Portland, and Mis* Julia G Bean, ot

Skilling*,

Bethel

city, 25th. by Uev Dr Bosworth. Mr Edward
Bradbury, ot Bo*tou.and Mi** I*Hen 1' Roberta, ot P.
In Lyudon, James Hart and Miss I.oui-a Everett,
both of Forest villa.
lu this

DIED.
lu th s city, 26th, Mrs Anna, wife of Abner Howard. aged 06 years 8 months.
vB^" Funeral to morrow (Thursday) afternoon, at 3
from NoHOafordst. Relatives and friend* are In
Tiled to attend.
lu this city. 24th, Mi*e Julia A Tucker, aged 43
In Cape r.liz abet h, 25th, Kuftis Dyer, aged 67 years
8 month*
tBr*Funeral to-morrowi Wednesday (afternoon. at
2 o’clock, from his late resideucc. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend.
In thi* city, 24th, Mrs Mary J Ward, aged33 years
3 mouths.
t IT"Funeral thi* afternoon at 2 o'clock, from the
Congress *t Methodist Church.
lu Westbrook. 23d, Warr»n Sparrow, h
Bl
Warren and Auu W sparrow, aged 7 year* 18 da>* |
In IJuoolnville, Oliver Maiming, aged 73 years 4
month* 15 davs.
lu Bath. 23<1, Mr Robert S Clarke, aged 33years 9
mouths.
jn B'ookline. Mas*. 23d. Mrs Catharine Reod, wife
ot Win B Hardline, aud daughter of John It Swauton, E*<|. cf Bath, aged 34 years 4 months.

MARINE
PORT

OK

Hersey,

A

NEWa
April 20.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montrewl. Prince, Boston.
Steamer New England, Field, St Johu NB for
Boston.
Sch Dashing Wave, Canary, Providence.
Br sch Mary MeKeuzi*, Crowell, Barrington, NS.
Brseh Mary Fraser. Petti*. Varrsboru. NS.
Sch G W Cummings. Boult, Bostou
Sch Planter, Cook, Friendship

Sch Oriole, Bunker, kft Divert.

J

Baker,

astou.

irswiCU—8IU 23d. ecb*
Richer. Grant. Bangor.

Boxer. Sutton, and Gen

IIOLKES’S HOLE—Ar 23d, PM. aeh* Kate, frofctben. New York far Bo,t..u: Marls l.nnl. Tr»cv
do for I'orilsod: Funny
Krstlng. “hilad.-lphis for
do; Col May, Coombs, do for .Salem; Leader. Chaster Knar, lla. for St f.eoraa: Lu/ie
t.lover, sad
Covmua. Stolaoo. Kocklaad) L A 8w.lt. Kempt.
Portland fbr Baltimore.
Ari4th. aeh C B Jones. Freeman, from Tangier *
•
Va, for Portland.
8Id sobs Maria Lunt, Nil DMiieramlutn, Ada Herbert, 8 B Wheel* r. Li/ze. and I. A Swett.
8 AM. wind 8K— In port, *cti« Honest Abe; Aid
Fanny Keating. Col Eddy, C B Jones, a«d I M Hor
ton.

BALIJMORE—Ar23d. brig t aroline, North, Mwtanzas: saha Czar, llamiuoud and States
man, Nickerson. New York ; Minnehaha. Leach. do
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d. aeh Campbell. Soule
Portland.
*chs C Fantauzzi. Wooater, Kastpcrt; Har-

PKOY IDENCE—Ar 26th, sah Martha Maria. Norwood, Calais.
81d 23d. Mb' Dashing Ware, Ct nery, Rockland via
Portland: ‘Jith. Carrol). C rockett: l.ucy .1 Warren
(of Deer Islet Warren. Philadelphia.
FA Mi TUCKET—Ar 23d, seh Counsellor, Whitmore
Calais.

8Id33d, seh Elizabeth. Tornor. Calais (or New York
according to wind).
NEWPORT—Ar 2*d. achs Flias Dudley, (of ( am
den) Nye. Ehzab* thport for Boaton; Grape Shot, (of
Bock sport) Snow. New York for Boston
Ar 24th. sob Ontario, Dodge, Eluabethr.ort tor Cal-

ais.
8Id 25th. *rh Ottoman, (of Bangor) Billings, Bccks"
for Philadelphia.
BANCiOR— Ar 24th, brir Abner Taylor, Gulliver
schs
Cardenas;
Kannibai. Went worth.'Flizabcthrort'
A Hamlin. Lanail: Eliza <'rowel), Smith. and « oriathian.Tapley. Boston ; Highlander. Williams Salem
Ida May, Arey, Newburyport.
Cld achs James. Wluchcnpaw, aid Sarah Hail
Pierce* Boston: Fred Hahn Salem
BATH—Ar 2frtb. sah Elisabeth, Choptaak Hirer.
Md; Henrietta, do.

K>rt

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Trinidad lib inat.. sch iviward
Kidder
Harknen. Cienfnegos. 14th. barques Harmon. Buckley and Ibis. Hatch do. brig Elizabeth, Berry. Gu-

antanamo.
Ar at 8t Jago 6th. Br brig Argylc, Smith, Naw
1 ork.
Sid from Havana 18th, bar Harriet Stevens. Corbett. Memediofl: brigs Hampden. Snow. Magna. C»oens, Lozier, Philad* Iphia. 14th. do Paragon. Hatch.
Cardenas and Bangor; lHh.brig J L> Lincoln, Webber, do.
In
19th inst.. barque D C Yeaton, Pole, one
Gea Berry, Hooper, sud F.noch Benner, Benner, tor
do. Aloozo, ( Bn Gunn, lor do; I’ochahontar (Br*
Morrell, for New York I n on. Orr, nn< brigs usrail E Kennad), Hooper, for New lork: olive
Fraoces. Small, for Boston Daniel Before, Tucker,
and James Davis.(Staples, unc: Needless. Hr Mitchell. for Port laid Geo Burn bam, Thornton, for Portland ; Charlena Means, for Poitlar.il. Gea Wort*.
Cop pel as unc; Amelia. Lowe, for sal*. raftsman,
Connor, for New Orfea )»: Ellen, Creighton, Goazalei; Kata Carlton, Bowden, tfor Boston. Baltic.
Grant, for Prank fort.
Freights—Charters for New York direct -American-hip Eno^h Benner, 4000 t «*»•«*.
hbri**t«g,
and boxes *1]; do
Simp on. do do ; Br bat quo
Alonzo, dodo; d> Ariadn*. 1VW do do for Portland
American brig Geo Burnham. 6ti0 hhds molasrr^.
33f per 110 gallons each: brig Charlena. to load at
Sierra Mor^-na, 84 do do; for Philadelphia, Am brig
Hampden, 880 hhd* rnolssse*. Xagua 431 per 110 gl ;
Br barque Fannie Liutoln. 600 hhd* «uaar.
Sagua
•t 88) per hhd: for Boston, do barque Jane Rosa,
500 hhd* aukar; 86; per hhd
North of llattara*. do
*10 aar»n*e
r .spencer, to load at Sagua at
fsj per
hhcL
Aw at Matania* 12th inst, brig Moonlight, KinaJf,
Key Waal; 13 h.schr J B Litchfield. t rackett. sierra Horen* and sld 16th for Port laud.)
Also ar 13tb, brig Wap poo, Dolan. Portland; rchr
Quickstep, K'chardson. <lo
Sld 12th. sohrs Starlight. York. N 1 ork ldth.Loch
Lomond, shute. N \ ork; J W DrUko. Buck man.

port

Kitty

Philadelphia.

aid 12th, brig P R Curtis, Lucker. Portland. schr
AW-idv Delaney. (Quebec; Udh. brig Auu&udale. done*. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 12th. bri^ Young Rt public, Libby.
*
Portland.
Sld 12th. srh F A Heath. Wil'dam*. fbr B< <*?ou
12th. brig* John Ua’hawav. Townsend. New York.
14tb, tlojrge Amo*, C*omU. do: II Connor, York.
B*«ton. schr Busily. Curtis, N Orleans; 16th. barque
Sulio e Pauno. Philadelphia; brigs Manlius Martin,
do. H K W hitler, tltitohin*o*i. Bouton
Sld 12th. brig* B Yoaog. tilth*. Boston: 14th.
Sineoe. Hr) Hammond. Portland : A Lincoln. Bibber, do.

Mary

SPOKEN.
April 11. 3d miles N W of Tortuga*, am* pt«^| ship
Westmoreland, from Portland for Hear Orleans
April Id. lnt 23/. len 7S 16. brig b A Heath, from

Cardenas for Boston
A|d 23. lat 3d 4», lou
more for Arecibo.

72 50. brig J W Treat

Balti-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GUNS,

RIFLES,

And all

the Accompaniment*.

TACKLE!

FISHING

The ft*it Assortment iu the

42

0. L. BAILEY,
April r

Hour

City.

Exchange

St.

vodtr
on

Sprlnc

*fr«-«-t lor lair.

RSf ANT to a License from Hon. John A. Waterman, Judgo ot Probate. 1 hereby oiler lor
•ale the House and Land, belonging to the Estate of
Jedediab Jewett, late of Portland, deceased, and it
not disposed of at private »a a previous to the first
sell the *ame at pubho auction oj
day of June,
that day, at 3 l^M., on tbe premises
is
houet*
a
two story Cottage, built in the
The
Gothic style, finished throughout hard and soil
in
water
abnndauc* with Ga* Furnace- the latter
put in last Fall. —Bath-Room aid ottui modern
convenience-*, iucludiug a fine large Coax-rvalary.
Connected with the hous; is a garden in high state
rees, iome of rare
cf cultivation, eontainiug b ruit
species. Strawberry and brape vine*, together with
of
choice
an abundance
plant*.
The lot is 52 feet on Spring Street, running back
132 feet, more or less, and in the rear is open to Park
Street bv a passage way. which with the passage
way Irotn Spring street, are to b* kepi open for tue
benefit of the abutter*.
There is a free Policy of Insurance on th* House.
FRANKLIN FOX.
For term* apply to
Administrator, 169 Coramerciai St.
apr2t> eodkw3w.
April 26.1 '*64.

PI

shjGl

Ktiutovatlo Sugar.
Kllll DS Choice Muscovado Sugar row landIII
iugf -orti Bark Sebra Crooker, suit fbrstie by
HO CUM * A1 ON,
Mo. 1 Central W harf.
Portland. April 26. 1*64
aprl>42w
* *i

For NikU%
HE TWO STORY HOUSE on Sumner
No 13, containing ourt- *n finished
nlia ^rwl*
room* and Closet room, ca'cultttd tor two
famiiiv*. terms ea«y. Inquire ot o. N (.UldMj,
No 22 St. Laaraacc street.
ap27-d2w*
l

Waokd liiiinetlinlrly.
Young Lady to attend a Fancy (.cod* Store.
aL'\ None but an exp rletccd h*no uif*1 apply
HERMAN GKUUTAL.
•p27 dtf
A

PORTLAND.

Tur«lur

Pembroke: Occanico,

Wade, Waidoboro;

Cld sohs Roan,
Perry, Harrington; Ophir. Snow
Penobscot.
Ar 26th, schrs Maria Lunl, from New
York for Salem; Georgia, Gilchrist, Potomac
River, for 1 hom-

wood, order.

In t!il«

Arne., Bennett,

REVOLVERS,

BRIHGTOH, NS-Br sch M McKenzie. 10 bbls
Tongue* and Sound*. 5 qtls Pollock Fish. 2 bales
Hag*. 2 boats Lgg*. master; 17passenger*.

P

Henry

Barbarick, Portland

\

Thermometer...3 o'clock

V

Bangor, boond E.
,Ant®Bie. Thestnip, Matanzas 12th:
Hilliam. r Icteher. Macbia*; Light Boat. Clark,

IMPORTS.
B

J*«ph

of

aAr?'l

For Jaundice, Costivene-*. Liver Complaint. Humors, Indigestiou, Dyspepsia, Files. Dizziness,Headache, Drow»in<*s, an«l all diseases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons are subject in spring and gumiuer.
They cleanse tlie system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud give soundness of mind aud strength of bodv to all who use
them. 8o'd by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 26,60 and 76 cents per bottle. (»KO C. GOODWIN k 00., 37 Hanover 8treet, Button, Proprietors.
ap2 dim

Ilall.

5k.T
\°,rkJor,forR"ckl»nd:
Saco.
Philadelphia

l>«w. Bangor;

Albion, McCloau,

NF.W
ais.

I*U do you Good.”

Cough* »tn*l Colds*

IStb. *cha

riet, Baker, Webber. Portland
HAVKN—Ar 34th, tab Lochfel. Fuller, Cal-

C. K. BABB,
No. 9 Clapp's Block.

mchlo

EDGARToWN—Ar

v

SEND mo SI by mail, and I will nend in return
Twelve Gold Plated Dgllara, making a
eat veatohaiu
Addreaa UKES8EU S One Hollar Jewelry
Store, tv Exchange Street, Bo* 132, Portland Me.
apr21 d3w

mch23dtf

Alt>«r*i.
«.K<i-nT0JLlSldn'rithbrilt
Portland.
Burge**.
sch k.Uzabeth B.

»
•chs

Look 11

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

*1"“"

Bajr.

The journeyman House Carpenters of Portland
requested to meet at the Ward room iu new
C*ty Building, Thursday evening, April 28th. at-7}
Portland, April

kxchangh.)

notice to mariners.
XOVA8COTIA-CAPB BKETON ISLAND.

NOTICKS.

per order of the
26. 1864.

harts’

Baltimore. 25th, ar brig W Nickel*. Portland.
25th. ar sob* Waterloo, Calais. Har**“[lladelphia,
rtft
Blake, E F

are

o'clock.

A U Leon-

Sloop Hector, Morse, Halit, J N Winslow.

Micnigsn,

WOOL—The demand is very light both for Do-

mestic aud Foreign, but the market is buoyant aud
prices strong under the preva’eut belief that Congress will impose a considerably higher scale of

Carver, KutnrM.

Sun, Gray, Sf”1’
Bangor for Salem
Bangor for Boston.
Sfc.TO'L^'
Seh Splendid, Farahara l>amari*cotm
Sell
I 'erkms, Bangor for Boxton.
Prudent,
cPhcebe Ann. 1'aruLtni, Bangor tor Boatou.
Sch /one, Nickerson, Bangor for Bo-ton
Sch iiedry Clav, Mercer. Hancock fur New
York
Sch Imogene, Hopkius, Boston lor Trenton
CLEARED.
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia E u Wil
Son

...

Livurpccl

SOAP Wo notice an advance on Soap of all
kinds
Leathe A Core advanced their prices this
naomina as foliowi —Extra No 11 lie: Family 10c:
Oleine llj; Soda 11], and Cranes 11c.
SPICES—With a better demand, there is more
toe© to the market, and lor tee most part prices
tend upward.
We notice a rec*-ut adv ance on Nutmegs. which we now quote at 1 4<>a 1 45. and a slight
advance on Cloves, which we now ouotc ut 55c
tb.
Pepper has undergone some decline, and we now
quote 42 $48c !> tb
STAKCH—A recent alvance lias taken place on
Pearl Starch, which is now selling iu thi.- market at
10®!0j |> tb, and Portlaud 7&-7|c.

Sch J S

nubile notice

to ail
subacrlbur hereby give*
TIUK
concerned, hat be bar been duly appointed and
himself the
takeu
Aunuistrutor
I

upou
bonis with the will

tru«t

atm*

of

xed of the estate of

de

WILLIAM Sir.YENS.
late of Westbrook, in the County of Cumberland dec-a*ed. by giving boud a* the law direct*, he therefore request* all person* who are indebted to the said
deceased *eslate, to make immediate payment; xud
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
tame

foe settlement

to

FREDERICK FOX, of Portland.
Westbrook, March 1, 1364.
w8w*-J/

————

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

tUFFOHD AN

WAKE, J., I'KESIOINti.
came in yesterday and
were impauneled as follows:
Israel B. Norcross, Foreman; Lemuel Nash,
Bangor; Seth C. Dyer,and Bcnj. Underwood,
Portland; Thomas Riggs, and John Trickey,
Westbrook; Ephraim llarmou, Fleming Ilill,
Saco; Roll in Town, iYtn. Cox, Norway; John
Fairbanks, Joseph Perry, Gardiner; William
Wood, Henry E. Bailey, Farmington; John
H. Adams, Rockland; Henry Rollins, William
A. Jordan, Ellsworth.
After an able and impressive charge from
Judge Clifford, the Grand Jury retired'to at1>

TO

The Grand J urors

tend to such business

may be

as

brought

be-

fore them by the U. S. District Attorney, Geo.

Talbot, Esq.

F.

On motion of the District Attorney, Ileury
L. Whitcomb, Esq., of Phillips, was admitted to
iu the United States Courts in this

practice
State.

The Docket was

disposed

actions

then called and several

of.

In the case of John

Buckley, Jr., petitioner
denying

for certiorari,
the petition.
J. Hand, for petitioner, and
nam, for respondents.

order was entered,

au

Evans it Put-

In the case of United States, by scire facial
Charles W. Ray et. als., the demurrer was

vs.

overruled and

entered for

judgment

plaintiff

U. S. District Attorney Talbot for Government, and J. H. Drummond for defendants.
In the case of Potter et.

als.,

equity, vs.
temporary injuncin

als., a
tion was ordered as prayed for.
Gordon <fc Sherman, and Curtis & Gifford,
for plaintiffs. Drummond, A. C. Washburne,
W. H. Clifford, and T. H. Dodge, for respondCharles A. Shaw et.

ents.
A like order of
t.hp

nf Pnftfir

i'hsp

injunction
nlst

pt

passed

was

Hnvifl

vn.

rP

in

filr.

ens.

TELEGRAPH'

BY

United Mute* Circuit Court.

Portland

III

Daily

Press.

XXXVU1 00NGBE88—lint 8t*»ion.
Washington, April 26.
SENATE.

Mr. Hall introduced a bill to amend the act
to promote the efficiency of the tiavy.

Mr. Wilson submitted a resolve for the appropriation of $20,000,000 for the subsistence
and pay of Ihe militia to be called out by the
President, lieferred to the Committee on
Military Affairs.
Mr. Wilson introduced a hill to increase the
number of cadets in the army, and for other
military purposes. Jlelerred.
The House bill to establish a postal money
order system was, on motion of Mr. Collamer,
taken up.
The bill was passed after being amended.
The bill relating to the franking matter vtus
also passed.
The Senate then insisted on its amendment
to tlie hill establishing a Bureau ot Militaay
.1 ustice, and agreed to a committee of conference.

The Senate next proceeded to tlie consideration of tlie House bill to provide lor a national currency.
An amendment to the bill by Mr. Sherman
Its < fleet is to admit tlie Bank
was accepted.
of Commerce, of N. Y., into tlie provisions of
the hill, making shareholders liable to the extent of their shares so long as the surplus
funds of twenty per ceut. shall remain undiminished.
Without taking action the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

iMi.iiiuuiy

ui

imu mate.

The House then went into a committee of
tbe whole on the tax hill.
Mr. Holman offered an amendment, that incomes derived from the
interest of notes,
bonds, or other securities, shall be included
in the estimate of incomes uuder this section,
which places the duty at five per tent, on all

Newbern, N. C., April 23.
Reports from Plymouth state that our flag
still floats over our fort in that place, though
the enemy have possession of the town ami
place.

It is said that Gen. Weasel has retired with
his force into tiie fortifications with fifteen
days provisions. This report appears to be
believed. On the arrival of more gunboats
we shall be able to reach Plymouth and ascertain the fact.
Washington and Newbern are much more
strongly fortified than Plymouth, and with a
few more troops and gunboats, which are said
to be on the way, they can bo held against all
the rebels that can present themselves.
The funeral of Commander Flusser took
place here yesterday. It was the most affecting and imposing demonstration of the kind
ever witnessed in North Carolina.
The city
was draped in mourning, and all business suspended. His remains were iuteired in Newbern.
Vamoif* Items.

New York, April 20.
The strike at the Atlantic docks Is ended,
the demands of the workmen having beeu
complied with.
James McDonald & Co., grain shipping
house, have failed.
Five hundred troops for Burnside’s command passed through here to-day.
A Norfolk letter of the 23d reports the 1st
U. S. Vols., (WO strong, recruited at Point
Lookout from rebel prisoners, are doing provost duty at that point.
Col. Whiston, of the 8th N, C. rebel regiment, was captured at his house last Friday,
alter receiving five bullets in his body.
A female rebel mail agent has been captured
four miles from Norfolk, with important letters relative to military matters.
California.
San Francisco, April 20.
There have beeu no arrivals or departures
of moment.
It is rumored that James P. Otis, now on
his way east, has beeu appointed Collector at
this port, vice Mr. James, removed.
Fears are entertained that the grain crop
will fall short one half, the late rains not having beeu sufficient.
dor. Morton to limit the I ml hunt

$000.

Adopted.
Frank, of N\ V., offered at amendment,
to tax income exceeding $1000 six per cent.,
exceeding *10,000 and not over $25,000 seven
over

They all paid up.
Charles McCarty and Bryan Kelley were
adjudged guilty of larceny of cutlery, as mentioned in tbe Press of Monday. Sentence was
suspended to May 5th. J. O'Donnell, Esq.,
appeared as counsel for the prisoners.
Michael O'Donnell pleaded guilty to drunkeuness and disturbance of the peace, and paid

and costs.

a

One of three dollars and costs.

Edward F. Auderson pleaded guilty to
search and seizure process, acd
of twenty dollars aud costs.

paid the

a

One

N. J. Court—April Term,
DAVIS, J., ritESIDINO.

Tuesday.—lu the case of Warren vs. Williams (mentioned yesterday) the evidence was
all put in and Mr. Rand
for defendant.

made the argument

Kibes.—About half past sis o'clock yesterday morning, lire was discovered in a bed-

dwelling

overJhe kitchen of the

room

bouse

F. Williams, No. 22 Franklin
originated from a delect in a flue
of the chimney. Tbe lire was confined to tbe
room where it originated, and the damage,
probably about |100, covered by insurance in
the Howard office, at the agency of J. B. Carroll, Esq.
At three o'clock, P. M.t the hay store of
Messrs. J. Libbey A Son, at the foot of Union
flreet, was discovered to be on lire. It caught
in the hay in the rear of the counting-room.
A number of bales of hay was saved, but the
building was destroyed. There was an insurance ol $2U0 on tbe building and $400 on the
hay, at tbe agency of Eliphalet Webster, Esq.,
which will probably cover the loss.
The blacksmith shop adjoining, owned by
Mr. Charles Averill, and occupied by Mr. A.
C. Hildreth, was slightly injured.
There is no accounting for the cause of this
fire, except that it originate from a pipe that
some one was smoking, while iu among the
hay. Mr. Libbey was burned out of the same
place, July 4,1861.
of Mr. Chas.
It

street.

Betsey F. Elliot, wife

Destitution.—Mrs.

of Win. S. Elliot, a soldier iu the lllli Maine
regiment, died yesterday afternoon, at her residence

sueets, after
of

pleurisy

he

was

an

Middle

and

illuess of three

fever.

being
nothing

there

tbe house and

no

bed

to eat.

Hampshire
four days,

or

Officer Certs

called in and fouud her

floor,

the

of

corner

reports that

lying

dead

on

furniture in

or

daughter,
only person

Her

about fifteen years old, was tbe
with her. The corpse was lying upon a few
rags and there was nothing in tbe bouse to

Mr. Watson Newhall gave the
officer some money, with which he purchased
cover

some

it with.

food for the

This
4

in a

nit

daughter.
family resided, uutil
ltrapbof t

ulraat

within

nrnl

Iissva

a

short

1 utn n

re.

per week from the city
In addition
ever since her husband enlisted.

ceiving regularly, $2
tills

to

they

have

received the allotment

rnouey as fast as it come—though for some
mouths past none has been received from that

regiment. How such utter desttituion was
brought upou them cannot be accounted for.
It is truly a sad case and one that commends
itself to the attention of the charitably disposed in our city.
CyForrest’s

large
audience last evening notwithstanding the
Minstrels had

a

very

Some of the solo songs were gems
were admirably sung. The performances

storm.

and

throughout were well applauded. The troupe
give their last entertainment at the new City
Hall, this evening. To-morrow they go to
I.yuu.
py-Sprague

dr Blanchard's

Minstrels con-

tinue to draw well at Lancaster Hall. There
Is much fuu and mirth to he enjoyed in one of

They perform

tneir entertainments.

evening, except Sunday.

every
The programme for

this week is a new one.

Coincil, No. 1, W. L. A., will
hold its regular meeting at the usual place,
this (Wednesday) evening, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Delegates to thu meeting of the Statu Grand
Co'uncil,to be held in this city iu May, will he
elected. A punctual attendance is requested.
Post land

and

half per cent., and ou incomes over
*25,000 ten per. cent.
Alter considerable debate and various unsuccessful attempts to amcad, Mr. Frank's
amendment was adopted.
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., moved as an amendment to tax the salaries of members of Congress ten per cent., which was voted down by
a

large majority.
Many other amendments were offered and
rejected, among which was one excluding dividends of savings institutions from taxation.

Management of Steel,

including forging, hardening, tempering, annealing, shrinking and expansion ; by George
Ede. History of the Homans under the Empire ; by Charles Merivale, B. D. For sale by
Hall L. Davis.
_____

Estate.—E. M. Patten
■old at auction yesterday two of the teneSalks or Rkal

ments in the Brown Street

Block,

No.’s 20

No. 20 brought $3,990 and was purchased by E. L. Cburchil. No. 22 brought
$3,950 and was purchased by E. A. Norton.
and 22.

Personal.—Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr.,
Collector of the Port, and N. J. Miller, Esq.,
Collector of Internal Revenue for the 1st District, took the cars yesterday morning for
Washington, on business connected with their

respective

offices.

Attention is called to the advertisement of sugars for sale by Hophul Eaton,
Central Wharf.

munuii,

of

The House at 4.30 o’clock took
til 7 o'clock.

a

recess un-

EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Jitliau, of Indiana, reported from Committee on Public Lands the Senate bill with
reference to the donation of land claims in
Oregon and Washington. Passed.
Mr. Driggs, of Michigan, from the same
committee, reported a hill, granting lands to
the State of Michigan for the construction of
wagon roads for military purposes.
Mr. Driggs also reported a bill, granting
lauds to Wisconsin for the construction oi a
military road to Lake Superior. Passed.
Mr. Allison, of Iowa, reported a bill, granting alternate sections of lauds for railroads in
Iowa, and also to Minnesota for a railroad
from St. Paul to St. Anthony.
Mr. Allison also reported a bill, authorizing
Iowa to modify and change the location of
railroads under the land grand act of 185(5.
Passed.
The House passed the following Senate
bills:—Bills granting lands to the Lake Superior & Mississippi Kailroad Co., and to the
Slate of Wisconsin for railroad purposes.
Mr. Keruan, of N. J., said he would like to
know how much land we had left after the extensive grants made to-night.
The Speaker replied that he was unable to
say.
Mr. Kcrnan said lie was apprehensive that
there could not be enougli left fur tbe soldiers.
Mr. Julian, Irom tbe Committee on Public
Lauds, reported a bill to secure the joldiers’
and sailors' homesteads on forfeited and confiscated lands, (tending which, the House adjourned at 9.15 o'clock.

iffutaua,

wuo

zfa*

_8TOI iJ : !
Hoop Skirts! Hoop Skirts!
JUST OPKXKI>,

154

acquitted.

Lieut. Com. 1). Haven has been appointed
to the command of the Tallapoosa.
A desperate encounter occurred to-day between
Hole-iu-lhe-Day,” Chief of the ChipLook-Around,” one of his young
pewa*, and
warriors.
The latter tired a pistol, the ball
entering near the right ear of tbe chief, passing around his head and comiog out of his
mouth.
He lies in a critical condition.—
Look-Around
had his face injured with a
pocket knife in the hands oi Hole iu-the-

Uay.”

The proceedings before the House committee on patents, relating to the application
for the extension of the Goodyear India Kubder patent, have excited much iuterest here
during the past week. James T. Brady concluded the argument yeBterday on the part of
the applicants.
The House have so far progressed with the
inlcrnal revenue bill that it is expected they
will dispose of all the remaining provisions
to-morrow.

Yesterday, Capt. W. n. Kiddle, of the 6th
liegiment. Veteran Reserve Corps,discovered
a man lurking in the vicinity of Laurel,
Md.,
under suspicious circumstances. The Captain arrested him and brought him here. He
gave his name as Lieut. Geo. Taylor, of Mosby's guerilla*.
of lion. L. H. Chandler—From \orth
Carolina—Southern Items.

Fortress Monroe, April 28.
Hon. L. H. Chandler, U. S. District Attorwas
arrested
in Norfolk last evening, and
ney,
placed in the guard house by order of Gen.
Wilde. It is understood he is charged with
placed in his hands for coldetaining a cla
lection, but it is sa 1 the delay was occasioned
by his absence lion, home ou business at Wash■

ington.
The etc

i"ier

day, arrivi

Ei

I, from Kewberu Satur-

io-«lay

t th
All was
e.
There had been no
demonstration
by i ie enemy. Firing was
heard on Frida in the direction ot Washington.
One hundred
fugees escaped during the
fight at Plymouth, and were taken by the
steamer Massasoit to Itoanoke Island.
Lieut, ( has. R. Sterling airived on the El
Cid with dispatches from lieu. Peck to lieu.

Butler.

Fortress Monroe, April 2(1.
The Petersburg, Ya.. Express, of April.22d,
says :—“Instructions have been given to the
First Auditor to remove his bureau from
Richmond to Montgomery. Ala., next week.’’
Mobile, April IWh.—The Red river has

suddenly fallen, leaving forty transports and
gunboats above the raft, which cannot get

out

until the river rises.
Ha* hint/ton

Hr port*.

New York, April 20.
The Commercial's Washington dispatch

says it it asserted that there is not a monitor
afloat that does not draw two much water to
pass over the bar at Albemarle Sound.
There are strong indicationa that the Senate will pass the Steveua’ bill to increase the
tariff, although eflorls will he made to exempt
all goods now in bond.
Tbe Post’s special Washington dispatch,
dated to-day, says:—In a day or two the Naval Committee of the House will decide the
contest between the advocates of League Island aud New London, oil the site for a navy
yard for our Iron-clad vessels. It is claimed
that the committee stand four for New' London and three against it.
The sub-committee on the Conduct of tbe
War, which went to Fort Pillow to investigate
the circumstances of the massacre of our soldiers, is expected hack to-morrow.
Senator Clark, of X. II., has been elected
President pro tem. of the Senate in the absense of Vice President Hamlin.
So

Sit/tta op the Arabia.
Halifax, N. S., April 2tS—8 P. M.
No signs of steamship Arabia, from Liver-

pool April

10th for Boston.

batiug

rumoved from 124 Middle Stmt to the
store

MILLINERY GOODS 1

would inform the Ladiea of Portland and
we have the largest and best assortment ever ottered in this cit
We do not intend
to gt-t up any competition with our neighbors, but
with
oue
of
connected
the
being
largest manufactories hi thecouutry. we feel fully assured, should
the ladies favor ua w ith a call and aro desirous of
obtaining anything in our line, wo cun suit them,
both in style and price
Ti ev will also find retired
apartments so much desired in tilting this class ef

yiTL
u

vicinity that

goods.

HAIR

L. B. FOLLETTE.

ap»22dlw

A. ROBERTSON has taken the New Store,
No. 31 Free Street, corner of Center, aud has
selected a Superior A*»ttrtment of

MKS.

Foi and Sumner Sir. eta.

PRICES

*1,000 TO

1-RiiM

82,500.
Kaquite of
iilillHIDUE QERHT,
No 50 Uigh Street.

ap23dl«eodtt

Which she w ill be pleased to offer to her friends
and the public, on and after the 6th lust.
1*. S. A good assortment of

MOURNING

CLOAKS

Constantly
three

The

pood Milliners can receive steady
employment by inquiring a< above.
ap4-deodtf

—AT—

SILK HATS.---NEWSTYLFS

LEACH &

ROBINSON,

84 MIDDLE

■At

for low

middlings.

Flour—receint* 7,601 bbls; sale* 7,400 bbls; State
and Western fee* active and easier; Super line State
7 66$ 7 76; Kxtra780157 95: choice* Oi»:a825; Round
Hoop Ohio *(>►*> 80; choice *8'/®9 25; Superfine
Western 7 6o®7 75; Kxtra do7 96,®8 8o; Southern
quiet; bale* 009 bbls; Mixed to good 8 25,®8 43;

Bacon—quiet.

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—ouftt
Spirits Turpentine 3 22$®3 25; crude do nominal
Petroleum -is quiet hut very firm; crude at 38®
40c; refined in bond 65®57; do Irce at OttatJMo.
9

Freights

to

Liverpool—dull;
a

cotton

pet'steamer

fair demand.

The

Erie preferred,.104
Hudson. ..139

Harlem.229

Reading.139$
Michigan Centra). 14 »j
Mlohigan Southern.101$
Cleveland A Pittsburg.11 if

scrip.131J

Illinois Central
New York Central,.134*
Pacific Maii. 220
Quicksilver Mining Co. 74
Cumberland Coal Company preferred
77$
Canton Company.
6M
American Gold,.181$
Missouri 6's,. 71
United States one year certificates new. 9*4
United States 6-20
Uold.closedjtbi*afternoon at 1 8CJ.

coupons.lllj

Now and Then*
How different the circumstances with which
we are now surrounded, says the Baltimore
Clipper, from those environing us three
Then the passage through our
years ago.
city, on its way to the Capital, of a gallaut
regiment from the noble old Bay State, was
disputed by a band of ruffians, stimulated by
orgamzeu conspiracy iu our nuasi, uuu
several of the defenders of their country were
murdered in our street*. Tiie conspirators
bad thoroughly concocted their plans, doubtless with the aid of secret oath-bound associations, and prior military organizations under
the title ol "Maryland Guards,” into which
many an innocent youth was entrapped by
the misapprehension of the object intended,
and were, by moans of military discipline, as
was the case in Kentucky and other States,
to have been banded over to the rebel authorities with or without their consent
consequently the loyal men of the city were taken
for
such a rnoveunawares, and.unprepared

Elegant

From the

FOR A BEAUTIFUL, FINE HAT, BUY

0. C. CAKV A

Ventilated
^

CLOAK
offered in

ever

will

Maine, which will be sold

Billions, and
Constantly
department

with

of ourbnsiue*<s will be conducted

This Bank Is
All the popular
exhibited in

styles will appear early

and will

-AMD-

K I N I> S

Mounted

Paintings

OLD

on

FRAMES

MATERIALS

FOR

Bond,

long

BVKON

Atleraty

D.

and Counsellor,

at

VERBILL,
V> 117 liidle Street,

-AND-

Licensed Accent lor all the Departments at
Washington.
Portland, April 23, 1*04.
si‘26 eod6w

play

of

76 cent*.
8 o’clock.

Doors open at

seats

64,

K

Military

and Masonic Book*, t’ublishor* of Webb’s
Freemaeou * Foceet Mumit*<k.

WAITED

FINAL Dividend of the first ftind from the asset*, set apart in reduction 4of the Capital
Stock of the late Hank of Portland, will be paid, on
and after this date, to the Stockholders of said ltauk,
at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their

A

legal representative*

The dividend will be paid at the Canal Bank,
Portland.
Portland, March 29, 1864.
mch29 di*4w*

NOW

IN

PORT-

N Coal Heavers;
40 l andsmen;
Apply at Naval Eeudeivou.,

Valuable Real Estate at Audios.

MONDAY, May 2d, at 121 clock,
ONpremises,
Widgery’# Whan, will be rold
store
o

t

foot

of

Kxchauge

J. p. HEATH,

1U.

u.

HLDD

OL

UU.,

Wholesale Dealers fn Flour,
NO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET.
*l>14

PORTLAND. MG.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.

FRUIT

STORE,

Steam Tun Warrior.
Tlie new and powerful Steam fug
ttWARRlOB, Capt.t L Milliken. will ZiA
jNUa^te iu readiness at all time* (both davjKQe;
and night) to execute orders for towing aud transporting in this harbor aud vicinity.
Order* left with the Captain on board at Central
with
J

S.

WINSLOW. Agent,

4 Contra! Wharf.

rpilE

Board
private family,

Wanted

Chewing tobacco,
Foreign an<l Domestic Cigars.*
IN CANS-Peathoa, Tomatoes, Strawberries, Kasberrtea, dto.
The above goods will be *old a* low as oan be
bought in the city. Wholsale or retail.
Ci. Sawyer.

apr213wd__

$100.

B.

milF. undersigned being licensed by the United
A.
State*, are prepared to procure Pension*.
Bounties, Arrear* of Lay and prize Money for Soldier*, Seamen or their heirs. Hills for Board and
Transportation of Kvcruit* or Drafted Men collected.
All demand* against the State or United States attended to. Having an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, ami having had lar«e experience, wo
feel sab- in asserting that auy business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and prcmptly executed.
We have also an ageut in New York to attend to the
payment of Prize money. Advice tree .Approved
Claims’‘ashed.
MANLEY k SAWYFK.
Office S2JF.X liauge, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.
J. It. MAMLIY.
w. 8. BAWYXB.

References.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Uou.

8am’. Cony.Governor of Maine.
J L. Ilodsdon. Adjutant f»en. of Maine.
Win Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator.
Lot M. Morrill, U. S. Senator.
dAwtf
apl3

Evenirven Cen»eM*ry.
of Kvergreen Cemetery will
TUKbe Superintendent
at hia office, in New City Building,
from 12 o’clock M. to

entrance

Myrtle Street,
3 o'clock P.
M., every day, except Sundays, to attend to any calls
iu connection with said Cemetery.
Order# may be left at the office at any time
II. C. BABB, Superintendent.
ap25dt!

on

where but few boarder*are
taken, for a gentleman, wife and daughter. Fair
accommodatiou* aud moderate charge*.
Would
furuish room if desirable Iuquijeot (7. D
at No.

95, Commercial fit

or

apr'JSeodlw*

Wholesale and Retail

NEW

OPERA

Biifttry
irtm.

HOUSE ! !

AUCTION
JUST

HALL.

SPRAGUE

b<-iu the eonctant receipt of, toil will Ml)
evening by pablic auction,
following line* of good, in ijuautiiiee to «ait:
Woolen- ol nil drerriptiona, lire,. Goods
i» variety, Linen, «m-h Towflliag.
Covers. Ac,TnbleGallery, Plated
Ware. Jewelry. Yankee Notion- and Fancy Good-,

Iba

A.lmiMlou 26 cun!»; Kvscrv,-d Seal, 6*1 out,.
J. 8PRA(.UK,
I
11 BLANCUAKD. t ■»“»*««•
apll if

_

Commencing Tnocday, February lstb,
GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Auction and Commiaaion Merchant
W P STawaaT. Aactioancrlbbl« dtl

^MERCHANDISE.
Sugar
hhm )

and Molaueit.
PRIME

[

GROCERY

60 BOX KB J
64 HMDS prime Clayed
"Model,” from Carden**, now

by
ap2*

81

TO

GAL,

AMD

Widgery*

AFFLICTED!

THE

DU. \V.

Molasses, per brig
landing and Ur aale
C11A8E, BKOTHKKo k CO.

dlw

Exchange Street,

Iiliall
every afternoon and

3IINSTREL8!

A
IQ
AtY**

ROOM!

OPENED

POKILAND, ML

BLANCHARDS

&

V. DCdlAti,

Mledical

Wharf

No. 11

Electrician,

Clapp* Block,

j

CORJigH or CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS
Clayed TIolass.es.
HUD8) ■tiperior clay.d Molts**-, per
\HTOULD
respectfully announce to the citiseae of
"f Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentnow
/
; brig “Renshau.
laud.ng
located
in
thi# city. Dnrtng the eleven month#
63 TKCS I and for >ale by
j ly
that «e have been in town we have cured sons of
CHASE BROTHERS k CO.,
tb»*
forms
of disease in prisons who have tried
worst
Widgery * Wharf.
ap28dlw
I other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patient* iu so short a time that the question la often
Ciinleuas Ylolnssf s.
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this que«tioa
we will say that all that do not ptny cued, we wlu
Cargo of prime Cardona* Moiasee*, now landdoctor the second time for nothing
ing and tor *ale by
Dr. D ha* beeu a practical Electrician for
GREENE
k
SAWYER.
MORRIS,
twentyone year#, and iaaiso a regular graduated physician
90 Commercial Street.
ap25 dlw
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic llsirattr#
in tho form or nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
Vellow Corn.
in the head, neck,or extremities. conpunipuon.whea
In the aeatestage* or where the lungs are not tally
fr WWX BCSII ELS. cargo schooner Vn. Car*)' rUU roll, now landing and for sale by
intviTuu
Kuir ur cnrvmc rucumaii/*m. <croniia,
nip
di*« uses white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
EDW H BUKO IN.
ol
the
U2w
12)
Commercial
Street.
spine, contracted muscles, disto^d limbs,
ap2o
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deamets. stammering or hesitancy of »i>e#ch. dyspepsia, indignaChoice Grocery Sugar*.
tion.
constipation aud liver complaint, pile#—we care
or choice grocery
BARRELS
Centrifugal
every case that can be presented asthma, bronchiI"
tis. strictares of the oheet, and ail forms of (amain
Sugar, just received per Dauiah tcltooner
“K‘i*o,” from St Jago de Cuba, and for sale in
tomplaints.
bond or duty paid by
GEORGE II STARK.
No. 10 Exchange Street.
By
dlw
Portland. April 22. 1864.
The Rheumatic the goaty, the lame and .the las?
i leap with Joy, and taove with the agility and elastic, itv of yonth: the heated brain is cooled; the trust
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintuess cdiverted to vigor, weakness to
strength, the blind made to sen. the deaf to hear and
7 3
BITTER the palsied lorra to move 0| right; the blemishes ol
TUBS
the accidents of mature lilt
| youth are obliterated;
FOR HAL* BY
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, aad
aa active circulation maintained.

A*7*\
*9
T’

V

BVTTEft!

J. M. KNIGHT &
LIME

y

NO.

SON,

Portland. April 18.1864.

Herring
*

April

18

LADIES

STREETdtf

Herring!!

!

BOXES SCALFD HKRKINg mow
landing and for *ale by
HER8EY FLETCHER A CO..
169 Commercial Street.
d8w*

IQuscovado Sugar.

kiud*. Plain and Fancy Confectionery, of every description. Fancy
Toilet Soap*, Plain and Fancy Pipe#. Smoking and

Kemoval.
New Gymnasium i« removed to No. 4j Free
A Street Block, when- Mr. Bradford wi 1 meet hi*
classes next Wednesday— the Juvenile Ciasa at 3
o’clock, the Master and Misses Class at 4$ o'clock,
and Adults Class at
7J o'clock, P. M. Now i* the
time to Join.
api26tf

Hue rumored to the apaatoua a tore 12
1Cxchange Stre+t, four dooru below
Merchant’# Exchange.
GORHAM.
Will receive consignment* of Merchandiee oi
THURSDAY EVENING. April feth.
every description, for public or private sale. 8alee
of Keal Estate. VeMels. Cargoes, Stocks and Mer11 the weather be unfavorable, the Concert will be
chandise solicited.
Cash advance# made, with
deferred till the following evening.
sales and returns.
mebl2 dly
Ticket* 15 ct*.
*, prompt
apr‘22 dlw

No. 43, Kxoliange St-

Orange*, Lemons, Figs, Prunes, Citron, Current*.
Sardine*, Pickles, l eppersauce. Ketchup, JoLuBull sauce. Tamarinds, Gauva Jelley, Current Jolley. Kasberry Jelley. Nut* of all

V.

the
the

ueat

EDWAKD .U. PATTEN,
Commission Uenlnint & Auctioneer,

Buxton Lower Corner, TUESDAY EVENING,
April K)th, the other at

♦JUU*

ONE

or

OXS AT THI

dtf

SAWYER'S

NEW

on

be.ow P F. Varuum
The
thoroo/hi>• built, and well adaptad
tor Corn and Flour, West India, or Fish business.
Store 3U feet wide, and 70 feet long
Lot about 74
feet Ion/ aud about 65 feet iu width
In the second
•tor/ is one of the beet finished Counting Kooms in
the city. Third story occupied •• a sail Loft. Thi#
1# entitled to all the wharfa/o
For parproperty
ticular#. term# of sale, or key, cull on the Auctioneer, No. 12 Exchange street.
ap27-dt#

ire© store
store is strong,

Elootrioity

Street.
apl!) dtf

j

St.

It}/

44 Good Seamen;
IO Ordinary Seamen;

Valuable Real Estate Tor Sale,
mile from the Portland Bridge, on the direct
road to the Oe- au House. About Eight Acre*
of good land—a Cottage House containing ten
finished rooms, good stable and out-building* nearly new, aud in good rrpair. Two good wells of water. oik* of which never fails, aud will work better
than rain water. For particular* call on Samuel A
True, No* 4 aud 5, l uion Wharf, or at tte store of
Nathauiel Crockett, No 351, Congress St.
Portland April 24. 1844.
apr26d3w

FOR THE

r. S. STEAMER AGAWAM!

buy your Jewelry!
daw

atMortment of Fan*

aprSSdlw

Dresser's !

Notice.

our

---+---

II. S. FI)WARDS,
No. 143j Stewart'* Block, Congress fit.

Is the Place to

TAILORS.

attontion 1* called to

FATTEN, AUCTIONEEU. .12 Exchange

—

cycolor.d Broadcloths, Button*, btrap* and Km*
broideries.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
A. Vf. POLLAHI) & CO.
No. g, Court St. Boston, Man.

Organs

STREET,

ALSO

MILITARY
°ur

OFFICE,

Buttons.

Masonic and Odd Fellow* Regalia,

MASON Sc HAMLIN

POBT

Sashes,
Spurs.

Epaulettes,
Gloves.

—

facilities for manufacturing,
experience in the busiutM*, we
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or else w here.
Dealers are respect fally invited to call and ex*
amine our stock before purchasing
■ar- Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April 23, lb»>4. *
d6m

ABOVE Til K

A NUfirTUlllKi Co., a»d ote*
bmbt in th© market.

Embroideries < f every description. Silk and Bunting,
Flag*, Uuldon* and Standard*,

C0.~

Are the best instrument!* of their cits* in theworld.
Nearly all the most prominent artist* in the country
have given writton testimony to thin effect, and these
instruments are iu constant use iu the concert* of
the most distinguished artists- a* GotUchalk aud
other*—a* well as In the o. eras in the principal citie*. whenever sach instrument* are required. Pric«*
9V> to 9500 each. These instrument* may te found
at the Music Kooms of the subscriber, where they
will bo sold at the manufacturers* price*.

Sword*,

Kxuclattox

M.

curtain wi I rise at
ap25 dtd

OPEN EVERY EVEN INC*.

Baits.

Hats,
Gaps,

our superior
\\rlTll
n
aud a large

IN

with Scribe's

commence

MO, *100, MOO, *1000.

ANDNAYYUOODs!

L«8, warranted th©

Women’s Misses and Children's Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Finding*, Ac.

a

Thursday, April 28th.

on

lo. 86 Fox Block,

Cashier.

Chapeaux,

Men's Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Xip
and Calf Boots,

-AND-

PAY :
(discharged)
are entitled

»* G1VXX AT

all other Bonds «enii-

on

be bad In .ire. of

Of

WAX
WORK.
Engraving*. Pictures

EXCHANGE

and

Live and Navy
STAFFtheAMKM
M

PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

aj>6-4w

Are obtained tor Wounded Soldiers
and the friends of deceased soldiers who
to the same by

can

ARJIY

VOS. VI A SM tllDOl.E STREET,

Wharf,

Leering Hall,

A

Sanitary Commission,

COIN.

New Canvass,

A. & S. 8HURTLEFF &

0I»

IN

ap26dtd

H«*rI Emup for Sale.

LANCASTER

mcb3I dtf

A large variety of choice
framed in all style*.
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt attention.
R. J. L>. J.ARHABLK k ( O.
No. 09 Kxchange Street.
Portland, April 25.
dim

Dresser's !

year,

WM. EDW. GOULD,

CO,

REGILT.

The Cabinet

LOAN,”

BY

Retouched and Varnished by one who has had
experience in the bu incss in Euglaud.

BOUNTIES!

BACK

payable annually,
annually.

FRAMES

R. J. D. LARRABEE A
Old Oil

a

PAYABLE

LEACH & IlOKINMTO.

AU,

for

reduetuable at the plea.ure of the Government alter
ten year., and payable in forty years from date,
luter.-t on Bond, not over one hundred dollars

aprl4dlm.

aprlSdtf

PENSIONS!

per cent,

With superior facilities tor manufacturing, we bope
to merit the continued patronage of our frieuds.

U AM FACTUM BCD

fttb-criptiona

wblob in dated March ], legs, bearing intere.t at U.e

Low Cost Fabrics.

O K

to recein]
the new

“TEit FORTY

FINE, MEDIUM

PICTURE

prepared

bo

No post-

rererve.

Lot of Land and tho buildings thereon, situated on the *outhea*t side ol Sumner near Fianklin Street. If not rold on or be*ore
Saturday, April
30th, Iwd, will then be sold at public auction, at 11
A. M on the prelawFor terms apply to
8. O. HAND, Uf Commercial Street,
or E. M. PATTEN, 12
apl8 dtd
Exchanges!.

At

special reference to the wants of the
CLOSEST BUYERS

will be sold without

-FOR THI-

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

STATES.

i.in.k».

A DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT

-OF TH»-

UNITED

Del.aim,*

ponement.

THE SOLDIERS,

band.

on

I’onlinfi

Every lot

AMATEUR THEATRICAL*.

DESIGNATED REPOSITORY

ORNAMENTS,

s!.

Print,. W lute and Brown Linen tiunuku, labia
Napkin., Towel,, Toweling, Linen Hand,
kerebier*. Uoylie,, Craeh. Linen htuning. Bleached
ami Brown t otton,, btriwi.
Titling,, lienims.
Broadcloth,, Doe,kiu«,C'a*,im< re,.SattineM,Tweeds,
Ke«l. \\ hit©. Blue aud mixed Hansel", blanket*
ouilt*, Shawl*. Mores, Hosiery, Mitt#, Tapes, Laces
Hus ins. with Fancy u»od*. Ac
Country d©alert and (amilies m ill tiui it to thair
advantage to attend thi* "ale.

The Young Ladie* of this Institution respectfully
that they will give Two LN l alii AILMENTS for the BEN KFIT of

PORTLAND,

Tassels

Exchange

Co ran.

announce

Silks

This

The entertainment will commence with the entrance of FLORA AN!) HER TRAIN,
consisting
of thirty young ladie* dre-wd in
appropr ate costume. After the coronation, the May Pole will be
Braided by the ijueen and her Subjects.
For further particular* *ee pro rrammes.
Ticket* of admission 25 rents each, to be had at
Bailey k Noyes’, ( ro*man k Co.'s and at the door.
In the afternoon children will be admitted for 10
eent*; Adult* 2 > cents.
ap25 dtd

lineut of

Cloths,

12

ON

Clialipi.

VALEVE, and to close with Buckstoue'* popular
comedy of MARRIED LIFE.
Tick-t* to all Dart* of the house 60 cent*; Reserved

FIRST A ATI OVAL RAAK
asjci

AUCTIONEER,

Dry

Gootlts
uLA^iriion.
Friday. April Sstk, at y} A. *Rnd 2» P. M a
large assortment of Dry (roods, consisting ,u
part of silks, Alpines, Alpavcas, Lyonese, Taffatta,

eORHAtl SEMINARY.

FOR CASH.
will liu.l a Choice
Latlim' Darineatu,

PATTEN
•slot h ol

K.M.

afternoon and

MAY 9 d,
O’CLOCK, P. M.

8

AND

Performance* to

give, perl tot a»«.

we use

l. S.W40iOA?i \

Lowest Possible Prices

3

Benefit of the

Opposite Post Office.

■A Th. Conform,ttr
dtf
apis

tbe

at

AT

I Aucliou.

a

Duiluiiif* thiTiiun »i!u»(id, ou th© comer of Gray
aud Winter Mr «ts
1 he house i, a two story uotdcn hutue. nntai.ed
throughout, and in tine order
Hard and soft water in abundance, with t.as aad
other modern improvameuu. and one of the
taoet
desirable pie e« 0 property of its class iu the market. It is ah allhy and pleasant
and exlocality,
cel ent acighborbood
We therefore >>| <daily recommend it for a re.idenee. 1 be title I. clear. Sale
and
terms
poeitive,
easy. For particular, inquire of
HENRY BAILEY, A tO.. AUCTIONEER.
td
ap‘27
Argus end Courier copy.

MONDAY,

Win

At KARRIS’,

dis-

MERCHANDISE

Cuuutrjr Dealer;*

Body.

Am DON’S HAT,

play the choicest congress of

iu the

found by the appearance of the gallant llutler
in our midst, that they cou id not succeed in
forcing our State into the rebellion. These
doubly-dyed traitors arc now iu arms against
their State and country, and it is to be expected that the justice due to their crime will
most assuredly overtake them.
Whatever shadow of an excuse the men of
the seceded States may make for their course,
Marylanders have none such; they are the
most infamous of all traitors, and will lor ail
time to come be so considered, and their children’s children will have to bear a portion of
their shauic.
flow different is the scene now before us to
that presented at the time alluded to'.1 .Vote,
on thu eve of that anniversary day, we see
parading our streets, singing their songs of
freedom, four thousand stalwart men of the
despised race for which the rebellion was inaugurated to keep iu perpetual boudage—1,000
of these from the far East, and tbc rest natives of our own soil—going forth coluntarilu, and not by force, like tbc poor (lonscripted wretches at the South, to vindicate their
country's cause, aud to give au evidence of
their gratitude to that country for its noble
determination to free their down-trodden people from their galling bondage. What a change!
And these are only of that particular class,
and are as but a handful to the numerous
hosts of our glorious sons wlm are passing
on to the scenes of future contlict.

Gossimer

FOR A NOBBY. STYLISH ARTICLE, BOY

CO.,

Oaiml nt.. New York,
together with our own manufacture,

meut.

Nearly every man of those who were active
military operations of the times imuie-1
diately connected with the 1 will of April,subsequently lied to the South, after they had

LIGHT HAT, OUT THE

FOR A

Gaiments,

HAT,

celebrated Houses of

1.10. BEQBI1, i

au

—

Broad.way Hat,,

THE FRENCH

Valuable Heal Uglalr

J? rJollVAL
the

10.

at

Plum and

*•«,

TUESDAY.April 2k, gl 12}.,'clock M..00 the
ONpreraise-,
tbo valugtde lot of lend with the

a

ou

standard 1’aar*. Ann

bit© and Black C urrants
haspberrua. Red.
Strawberries anti tuiproted Blackberries
Concord. Delaware, Diana* and Hartford prolific
Grapes, he., he.
All in ttueconditiou. perfectly hardy, and will ha
sold io lots to suit purchasers.
apl9 dtd

MAY DAY CORONATION!
HALL

dtd

Map!**, LimJeu*. Mountain A»h and Willows.
Hey bird perperual, Tea. Mom and ( hita Rosea,
a

HALL.

DAI

Kose*. &c..
Wtclneeday, 27th April,

on

DWARF
Cherry.

Boys.

day

ill AI

Auction

and

Performance commune

NEW CITY

ap21

Fruit and Ornamental Tree*, Grape*
At

evening of

At HARRIS’.

NO. 61* EXCHANGE STREET.

Stock Market.
Niw Yore, April 24
Second Hoard.—Stocks lower.
Galena A Chicago.
126
Cleveland A Toledo.
.149
Chicago A Rock Island.1141
Milwaukee A Prairie DuCliieu.CM
Chicago, Burlington A Gainey. 140
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne A Chicago..119
Chicago A North Western .684
Erie.116

AprXHt

g.-oif

the*an.e.

*

II. PATTEN. AUCTIONEER. 12
E.chaago M.

E

FRANK FORREST Manager,
P. H. HILL, Artistry.

At the NEW Cil \

just received

Cloth

each

FOR A DC RAULS HAT, TAKE

MANTILLAS!

Fancy

and extra 8 60® 11 26; Canada drooping;
•ale* 660 bbl*; common Kxtra 7 95@8 05; extra
good to cboicc 8 1(X®9 26.
Wheat—dull and $car«e!y »o firm ; Chicago >pring
1 75® 1 78; Milwaukee Club 1 77®1 78; Amber Milwaukee 1 Ki®l 83; Winter Red Western 1 81®1 87;
amber Michigan, 1 tb®l 94.
Corn—firmer; sale* 67,000 bushels; Mixed Western 1 34} ®1 86 in store.
Oats -dull; sales at 90fe91c.
Beef—quiet; sales360 bbls; Country mess 9 (MX®
1100; prime 6 OO®7 00; repacked Chicago 1C 00$
18 00; prime mesa 5tJ 00®28 00.
Fork—ouiet with a fair demand; sales l?60bhj«;
mcbM 25 76« 2C 00; old do 26 76; new do 27 60:
prime
22 6't®?0 00 lor old and new. prime metis 2C 75.
Cut Meat* firmer; sales 36) pkg* Shoulders 11 j#
(® 12c Ham* 15alCc*.
sales 250 boxes at 13c for Western
Cumberland cut, 18c for do short ribbed.
I.nrd—quiet; sale* 161o bbls at 14i®)6$c
Butter—firmer; Ohio22®24c : State 2^(a2*c.
Whiskey—firmer: saies 2800 bbls at 1 26®1 27 for
State ami I 27® 1 28 for Western.
Rice—firm at
l«‘$c for Rangoon.
Sugar—firm: sales 1600 hbds ; New Orleans 10;;
Muscovado ]6$$16|.
Coflee—dull

eniug of

§

UHAmj

of

-AND-

We have

o'clock.

There will bo

Opposite Post Oltiee.

CLOAKS, CAPES.

25.

New York Market.
Sew York, April 2b
Cotton—l ute better with less doing ; wale* 1400
bale* at 83®s4c tor middling upland* and ?9$80c

HARRIS’,

STREET,

Wish to Hnneuuo to their friend* and the Ladies
Portland and vicinity, that they hare opened
the second story over their store for
the exclusive manufacture
and sale of

which

subscription to the 10-40 loan, as reported to the Treasury Department to-day,
amouuled to $007,000.

and

hand

four

or

KELLEY,
l'OKiL R.

Admission 2d cent.
Reeerred seats do ceufe.
BRASS BAND will play in front of Hill at noon

I'UJt'UijAtt rKiUJBo !

almost universal enlistments in that State.

Washington, April

on

furnOh'al
I

Ma«ter Janie, and Johuny, aged
respectively Klereu and Thirteen year., in their
great Act

Doom open at 7
cos at 8 o'clock.

of

*no4 bunlP, never failing
at00' T‘,h ‘“H1'
Of eZcfl «f taltr
'“".'if'1'
UIMb
* 1,b",»l ,,,d made Yoown *« time

to
Teem.

DOUBLE CLOU HOKMPIPE*

MILLINERY,

(iurclta.tr.

~ELEGANT

The Sliter Brothers,

corner

house or for privets lauiiltee
u cgpitaby arratg. d
It courooms, has a
cellar with
oT rain » at, r In
aad a well

11
n,*16 “""e'1
timshed

e'

The Four (Treat Comedians
EUEl> SIIAHPLY,
HARRY BUTLER,
DICK PRIOR,
NED TURNER

G JAMES
OAM'L. A.

the cent

on

boarding

*

or

If .Tu.

NEW MILLINER! STORE.

JACKSON,
SULLIVAN,

,l0J,!!5» WH®

i_

taiiH ,8

The Unrivalled i|uurtctfe

TVew Good.!

Franklin, AIden, Washington, Mon real,

iormi liberal to suit the

The Manager re*p< ctiully aunounces hia Company
Eighteen .Star Performers will have the honor of
appearing before the citizens of Portland, a* above,
in Two or th**ir plearing Entertainments

•f

£
E.

HITUATED (II

v

the |»ri tuirtm, will b© offered frr *aJ©

pleasantly located two storied Dwelling

"rk and l> ng htreei
Its neat proximity to the
depot and the numerous manufacturing establ ,lements.u that immediate
vicinity, employing a large
ot b"D,il‘ tenders this bouse extrem,
Jy de-

And Brass Band.

“
8.

on

trill

FORREST’S MINSTRELS

WORK!

BAILEY A CO., AUCTION EE Ho.
SATURDAY April3mh. at 3 o'clock P

Oa

/•“g,
>

Miss V. will atteud as formally to the manufacture
of all kinds of Hair Work, such as Frizetts, Bauds,
Grecian Braids, &c.
apl8 d4w

HOUSES ADD LOTS FOR SALE,

uoeu

Financial.

new

SALES.

Ilousr >«■■«! Land at Auction.
IIENKY

POSITIVELY TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

solicits the continued patrouage of her friends and
the public.
Constantly on Land the newest and must fashionable varieties of

Cross Street.

AUCTION

* * W C I T v H ALL.
I uetsduy and
Wednesday, ApiiUfiR’;;

VEY,

NO. «7 FREE 8THEET,

AT

cf

corner

NO. 27.

_a

From Ha«/i inylon.

Arrest

Middle,

REMOVAL.

«i»s U.£. VAIt

& American Corsets.

French, herniun

some days |iast, left this city the eveninjr for Ittdiattapolta. It is said lie is arranging his business to take the Held at the head
of tlie Indiana Iaigion, recently tendered to
the U. S. (iovernment for special service. His
immense popularity in Indiana will induce

Wool—firmer with

Washington, April 2(5.
The Hammond court martial has adjourned
until the 3d of Msy, in order to enable tbe
accused to prepare his argument. His friends
express the utmost coutldeuce that he will he

NO. 27.

KW

N

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MILLINERY.

here for

a

Per order.
Nkw Books.—The

uov.

Lrfjion.
20.

■

MISCELLANEOUS.

York, April

New

Mr.

Municipal Court—April ‘40.
James W. Leavitt, Benj. E. Whitby, and
Frank Pool, for iareeDy of sheep skins from
<ieo. N. Hayes, were lined five dollars each

Plymouth.

Prom

A select committee was appointed on the
resolution of the Legislature of the State of
Maine, asking for protection for the Northtripleiu

Prom

0(5
amo,

•

HUD8) Mu*oovado Sugar, ot superior
quality, now landing from Bark

2h0 BBL8
for sale by

)

ap]9di#lm

“Linda Stewart.” 1mm GuantanU. I. ROBINSON.
No. 1 Portland Pier.

Muscovado Molasses.
1IUDS.
1
10*Y
23 Tierces
8 Bbls.

)

!

)

Superior qua ity Muscovado
M .law*.now lauding trom Scb
••

Tredouia,” from Cardena*, for

sale

by

j

Divsoluiion.

| mSK Popart nsrshlp heretofore existing under
L the style of P. Kaudmll A Son. Is dissolved by
the decease of (he seaiur partner
The business of
Tiu*covudo Sugar.
the late firm will be settled by the subscriber at tha
4
IIIIDS Muscovado Sugar, prime quality,
old stand, No. 45, Commercial street.
now lauding from Brig “J. U. Dillingham,"
8. F. RANDALL.
from Cardenas. l>or sale by
April SI, 18 H.
apr’Al dlwi*#
II. I. Robinson.
So 1. Portland Pier.
apr2I lined is
kuloou
for kale.
EnUuu
mHK subscrib e offers for -ale the Eating House
Deck Plank.
i A No. II A lo Exchange Street. thoroughly fitted
M 24. Sand 34 inch SEASONED W111IK
up throughout for a first doss Eating House, with
sufficient rooms in the second story lor a iamily.
OU PINK DECK PLANK fbrsalebj
B.C. DYKK,
This house, from its favorable locality, lin- a large
No. 8 Central Wharf.
patronage aud a good run of regular custom Toe
apr4 dim*
subscriber is compelled by ill health to offfer the
stand, together with all the furniture, fixtures, etc
Scotch i'auvas*.
a* it now stands, for sale ou r**a*onab:e terms.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Corti L WE LANDER.
mU sar A Sons, Leith—a sail cloth of s iperior
14 A It) Exchange Street
ap25dtf
quality—Just received per ••Jura", and for sale by
MuGlLVERY. RYAN A DAVIS,
Eaton Hoarding School for Roys.
161 Commercial Street
mch2o dtf
Summer Session of this School will com
no ne* the Sssond Ai f*,lag in Mag.,
For Particulars, Addrciw
To Let.
U F.XATOH, Principal.
Keats's H ill,Me.. April 4th. 1864.
D4w
N<>. 12, Middle St. For parti ulars *-n
quire at No. 36, Adams St. Possession giver
1st of May.
J. F. BATEMAN
PORTLAND
apr23 dtf
1

1kn/\

THE

HOUSE

RIDING ACADEMY.

For Sale.
The
aud Land on St. Johu Street.
in good
House is one aud a half stories
ter s
condition. The lot is &0 feet by llo. Soil
garden. Good well ot water on the ort-mises. lor
particulars inquire on the premises of SKI U MAR-

HOUSE

high,
good

TIN, or of ST JOHN SMITH. Commercial Street.
ap26 dislw*

Now open tor llie Spring and summer.
Hoping a large number of our eitixeus will avail
themselves oft he great advantages now offered them
for a thorough equestrian training the Subscriber
will hold himself in readiness with his

fortland.

April 25.1*4.

beantifeily

Trained Stud of Horses, to wait upen them at his
8chool on South Street. Saddle Horses for the road
as

usual.

J. W.

ROBINSON, Proprietor.

apfelm

For Sale.

A

apso dAwtf

j

II. I. Robinson,

small stock of Groceries in store corner Case*.
and Congress streets. Also the lease of tin
•tore. Possession given immediately. Enquire or
tl ie premises

for ftale.

Who have oold hands and feet: weakma ost chs
lame and weak Lacks; nervous and sick headache)
disxiness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
end beck; leucorrhma, (or white#); fairing of the
womb with internal eaucers; tumors, polypus,
! all that long train os diseases will find in lUectrieIty a sure means of euro. For painful menstruation,
i too profhse menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is e certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
KW“ Wr hare an Mlsctro- Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison from the svstem, such as
j Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic. Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various otherdifhcaltks, the direct caase of which, in
nine cunt out of ten. is the effect of poisonous
drugs,
oan be restored to n* tural strength and vigor by the
ese of from five to tight Baths.
Office hoars from s o oicck a. M. to 1
14
6; end 7 to Sr. u.
t'cnsaltatioa Free.
Jyl4 laedt

:

Nolle?.
CI.KKK W

ANTED,

liu hud ou.
ortwo jfMn txptriuno., prutumd. Apply it
Dltl'U
No. 146

Coufrettit.

out

that

Wt{

*

——————1

THE

MARKETS._

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Kxprossly corrected for tho I’ukhb to April 20,
14? ltd.
Ashes.
Pearl p tb.11&1U Am. I'ig p loolb 814*@15
a ml
Sheet
Pot.9 © 9j
Fi|>c.. 154®15a
Liiue.
.3 7o©5 00 Rockland, cask
110® 116
9i©10] l.uinber —From yard.
Sliced p lb
t
Jlear
1.838
lb
.ft
'J
Fine,No.
Cored p
@ 40
No.2. .37 ,oj 39
do.
(jucorod V lb.0© 00 ;
do.
Urcttd.
*0*
Pilot p 100 tt>8
Shipping Lumber>23 @26

UreenVbbl...

No.3..2S®ao|

Ship .5] ©0 Spruce.?..«17@20
Cracker* per bbl.31 ©do Hemlock.10@12
Crackers, p 100 40 ©40c Box Sh*ks,(piue).ti0 @t»2c
Butter.
Jlapb'dl, 8 ext. .814 @1G
F
.80 @82
Family p tb. ..*3. (©424. do.
Store.33 ©35 Shingles,Ced. ext 3 87 a 4

FOR SALE & TO LET.
Valuable Farm For .Sale.
TIIE subscriber rfTers for sale.
^
the Tsrni now occupied by him iu
""V
Gorham.
bW
containing about 160 acres
c,t g"od
11 »
land, witn convenient
dvvelling-hourn, a very largo, comauiuious auu well built burn and outbuilding.*, all
iu good repair. Bald larm i«ou the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham
oruer, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa and one from
Gorham. It ha* a valuable wood lot containing
about forty acre*, Is Well watered, and is altogethot the best farms iu Gorham
Apply to HON. loPPAN KOBIE. Gorham. H. II.
Dow. Portland, orto John Johnson, on the premie us.

er one

Ui»i6d4w*

FOR HALE.
well-known and valuable Island (called
Maekay’« Jtdaud) situated in Casco Bay, about
half mile from the City of Portland, and about

••

do.
do.

Ueaas.
Marrow P busbfl£

No.l.2J@ 3
<o©3o(>
ext. Pine.44® 5
Pea.2 ©4*2 76 Laths, Spruce. .137@160
do. Hue.160® 2 25
Blue Pod.2 37 ©2&u
Red Oak Staves
(audio.
26~@30
Mould 4* tb...... .17 @17j Mol. llhd. Shooks
Sperm...37 ©38* & Heads,city 2 ’> a 2 35
Cheese.
Sugar do. city 212 £@225
do. do. c’trr.l du@l 26
Vermont 4* tb.18©19
Co’rta'd
80®100
Country.lo©U>] lireen
Country Kit! Mol.
Cuu I—(Retail.)

llhd. Shooks.. 1 50@1 76
Slash.1 oo® 120
Chestnut.0 50©
Hoops. 826 @36
('•flee.
Java p tb.50 ft52c Hack me tack Timptun.10@20
Cape..40 © 42 ber.
MullIMfl.
Rio .48 © 48
Port Rioo
lurdage.
887®90
American 4* tb
18© 19 Irinidad,. 80 @00
Russia Hemp. 22©2.3 uba
do.
do.tart
teii o
Manilla.22] ©23]
22 ©2o do.Muscovado". 75® 80
Boltrope, Russia
do. Manilla. 22]© 2.3 New Orleans. none
Portland Syrup.hhds
Cenaeut.
53®
do.
hbls @ 60
p bbl.*1 90@200
Nail*,
Drugs and Dyes.
.$8 60@676
Alum V tt>. 5ft Cc
Naval Scare*.
Aloes .87 ft 40
Arrow Root.17 (©40 lar (foreign )|>lbbl.831@31
Borax.32 ©35 Pitch (Coal far) 83J@ 68
Brimstone (roll).
6©5] Rosin.44 @448
rurpent ine Pgal 3 60@3 60
Bi-Carb.
OaUum.
Sulphur.6© 7
American.11 j @13
Sal Soda. 4 ©4]
Oil.
I
O'
Camphor .165©
Cream Tartar.40 ©70 Portland Keroseno
liluminat'g oil* 70@ 75
Logwood ex.14© 15
Magnesia .82 ft 12 Sperrn Winter .2 12 a22*)
1 W hale, ref. Wiut 1
1
1
Mia.line
VP
©2
»>@1 35
Indigo.
irand Bank and
Madder
50
Chaleur
>35
$12
60©$l2
Bay
@ 37
Opium
Rhubarb.80u© 30t> Shore.32 @34
Alcohol.2 60© 0 00 Linseed.8165® 1 07
Fluid..... 2 00 ©2 50 Boiled.1 70@1 76
Saltpetre.15 a30 Lard oil.1 So® 1 36
30
Vitriol. .19 ©2i» JHve
Castor Oil.2 r®2 35
Dyewoeds.
Scats foot Oil_12f*al 3o
Barwood.2]ft
Onion*
Brazil Wood.13 ft
Camwood
5© 6] F bbl.SG 75a 7 23
Cuba
Flhush.82 60@2 70
Fustic,
.3©
Pii int*.
Savauvilla.2] ©6
PtI'd
0
Lead.inoiltlS 50@1G
llypernic.6©
Lewis Lead.
00&00 U0
Logwood,
Pure
.24
Dry i^*ad. ...14$ @15
ft
Campeachy
French Zinc, **12 25a 12 75
St. Domingo.2, «/
Amer. Zinc. •• 1100a 115*
Ex tract Log wood. 1 14©
Rochelle Yellow.
3 @ 4
Nic
Wood.
ft
••
Eng. Yen. Red-3£@ 4
Peach
"
4 ©5 Litharge.. @15
Red
**
Red Lead.
@16
ft
Sapan
Plante.
Quercitron Bark.
2*©
Red Sanders..7 ©l'» Per ton Soft.3oQ@326
Hard. 2 5>@262
Duck.
Rtv«n*
(Si
li round...700@7 5i
Portland, No. 3.1 12*0 00 Provision*.
No. 10.. 70,«$"0 Ch’go MessBeef.818 @181
No. 8 1 11*0 00 Portland do. 18 553)1900
Navy.S’r,
•«
No. 10.76*00 ril'd ext. do. 2000«,20 60
Pork. extra clear 29 <£$80
FUh.
Cod large f*qutf625*C75 Pork, clear. 2m ft 29
"
26 00 ft27 00
email.ha. 5J Pork, mess
Pollock..3ft *4 Pork. Prime. 22 ft 23
Round Hop.12 ® 12
Haddock,.none
Hake,.276*3 2.5 llams.If ft 17
fcrbl.4 60*5 Lity Smok’d Ham*. 17® 17}
I* rod ci re.
none,
do. Labrador
do. Scaled g>bx. 37 g43c' Beef |>qu r 4> th 11 ftl4
do. No. 1.27*33 RgflS. |> do*. 18 ft 19
Potatoes. 4>bbl.*2 7”>«.3fiO
Mackerel g* bbl.,
*8 *25 :'hiekens.22ft 26
Magdalina
Bay No. 1 #10(0*10 60 Lamb.loo? 14
Bay No. 2-1200*1250 rurkiea.. .7.22 (®26
(Jeete. none
Bay No. 3.none
Shore No. 1 1660® 17 Of Veal.0 ftll
2. 1200*12601 Hire.
Rice V lb.10ft 10i
Fruit.
Rum.
Almonds—Jordan p ftv.
c Portland distilled 1 5>ftl 50
Soft Shell.26
Shelled .4 2® 45c. Kaleratu*.
.8 ft 10
Currants.1820 ialeratus 4* lb
Salt.
Citron, new.38 *40
Pea Nuts-*3 26*3 87 rurk’s Js , 4*hhd.
(8 bus.)— S4 25 ft)4 75
Figs, common.... 26
New Kleme
* 28 Liverpool. 460ft 6 00
Lemons.gr box #5 50*♦» Of* adiz....none
jranges—box #6 60*6 60 agliari. 4600600
3rd Butter Salt. .25 (ft
Baltins,
Starch.
Bunch g> box 4 26*4 37
1-ayer.4 60*4 75
Dates.U&lftc Potato..70 74
Shat V101*ftPrunes new.20® 22
Fluur- Portland inep Drop.* ft 164
Bo perdue
#7 75*8 00 Bock.
ftl"
Fancy.8 25*8 U> Sou |».
Kxtra.8 60 *8 75 Kamily do.10ft
Doable Kxtra .9 00*9 (A). So. 1.1040 00
Extra Superior# 75*10 87 Soda. 114 ft 00
Western extras 8 60*8 76 Melee.
114® 11
H
Ohio extra.
76*9 00 Paatile.14 (®20
8 60*8 76 "nine's.
Canada No 1
11®

Lehigh.11]© 13

clayed.70@76

Soda.8]ft8j

.«Mf,U<

...

Oil.200@2
—

____________________

ril 11 AT

I

one

one-sixteeutli oi a mile from the main laud ot Westbrook. It contains about One Hundred Acres ot
excellent land, a Dwelling-House and 1 wo Barns—
is of moderate ascent—commanding a line view of
the Bay and Harbor. The Laud can be made very
productive, as large quantities of sca-drcsring can at
all times bo obtained from the choies.
One-half the purchase-money can remain on
mortgage for a term of years, if required.
if not sold Ml ore Saturday, May 1st, 1804 at private sale, it will then be sold at Public Auction.
For teiniH and particulars, inquire of
C M. DAVIS A CO.. IK, Commercial 8t.
ised till May
April 19, 18e4

Farm lor Sale.

Cape Elizabeth, 2j

miles from Portland Bridge,
about 100 acres of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About GOO cordir
hard and sort w ood. Cuts 40 tons fcav, Barn most
new, 38 by 00. Lumber lor JJ Story house—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 50 rods back,
well located to cut into ten acre lots, aud w ill be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
#7f> per acre, 25 per cout ca*h; balance can remain a
number of year* secured by mortgage. For parBCOTT Dk Eli.
ticulars enquire ol
mc<t30 d4m

IN

Tor Sal*1 or lo Lot.
FINK Country Beat on Back Cove road, fronting the City and about two mile* therefrom,
with Garden and Orchard, sixteen acres of land, a
large Brick House w ith twelve finished rooms, a large
Barn and Chaise House. This property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence, or a public
house as is to be round within tne vicinity ot Port-

A

land. It will be Hold low on a long term of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased for a
term of years.
MOSES GOULD,74 Middle St.
incnl7 tfw

For Sale,
TWO HOUSES and Lota on the Southeasterly corner of Franklin and Lincoln Street#,

«A.ULccntainiug
»•!

12 finished room# each. Brick cistern# with filtered water, gas piping. 4c.

..

.41ft

a

Herring,Shore

—

For Sale.
ThcthreentorvdwelJIng-houfeNo.M

Brown
thirteen modern finished
rooms including Bath room, Range, Furnace
■““•“and Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.
Term# easy.
Unless previously deposed of at private sale, it
will be #old at auction on the 27th day of April next.
J T. SMITH.
Inquire of J. K. FKRNALD, or GEORGE WATERHOUSE.
mch21 dtoaplST

V;;;, Street, containing

ij|1

Houses for Sale.
Story Wooden Ilouae on Chapel

Two
street.
1 wo Two Story Wooden House#, Lincoln St.
A Two Story Brick House on Church St.
A Two Story Double House and Large Lot on
High fit
A Tenement House and Lot on Sumner St.
JOHN C. PROCTER, l ime St.
Inqntre of
Portland, April 21.
apr2l dlw

A

House lor Sale.
A

three story dwelling house with brick basement,
-iV situated on the corner of Monument and-Warren streets; has twelve fiuished room#, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For term# apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F. DKKRING.
mchl6 dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

...

....

StLouisFavBrndxlOi *114 Spier a.
South'n 111. do, 950.410 66 "aasia 4> lb.760784
PatapscoFamily.. 11*cLU -loves.5 64 <®
Corn Meal .6 50 *7 jinger,(Race) ...40ft 42
Buckw’t Fl’r #750*8 brl Ginfler, (Africa) 40 :®42
Grain.
Mace.1 Oi ft
Bye.1 65*1 60 S’ut megs.. _1 400146

Oats. 78®80
South Yel.Coru. .1 41a 145
Coru, Mixed
145^148
Barley.110*1 2u

Pepper..42,®
Sugar.

...

Portland A.none
do.
do.

Gunpowder.
Blasting. .#6® 6]
8
Bill* and Sporting

A A... 16* ® 00

Yellow-1GJ

(Sxtra Yellow. none
Hu ,-covado.
Hay.
140184
Presag'd f* net T.#22 fgtt lavana Brown.. 20 at*i
28 « 24
do.
Loose.
White.. 2o<$ 204
totraw .#9 Jew Orleans. 154 ft 17
..

'rushed
Hide* 11 ud Akins.
2*w34
B A Hides.28< 29'
Western.21 g 22 sowdered.23 a 21

Granulated.?3ft24

Teas.
Slaughter Hides Tjn'ic
Calfskins
.16i*l7 lyaon.?9cfttl
Calcutta CowI’oung
Slaughtered .190*210 Jolong

do. common
460 70
lateral LAi, tbs *1 «'i 25
t’avy-pouud*
.76® 80
English Blit.Steel.20 ®0O
Wood.
..09 60010
Hpnng.13 a 16 lard, retail
•*
Sheet Iron, Engl .8 g.34 Soft,
.6 ft ti
S heet Iron, It uh ia 22 *26
Yaniisb.
do. Bur hu t .16 *17 Furuitw.ro.... f3 00ft 4 00
Lard.
"oach.3fa G
Barrel. ^ lb.141*154 >»ra»r.2 60® 600
Kegs, g> lb
Wool.

Norway.104*00
Cast Steel. 82&30
German Steel
.29 *81

I4J®16j

....

P!eeee. 66000
SO® 32* Pulled.72 ft82c
83 ®*h*
Exchange.
82 *3*4 London—60 d. 1 87ft 1 89*

do. rad wts
do. beary
do. slaughter. 46 (tv 60
Amer Calfskins
**£116
Biter Wax leath.21 * 2c
...

M

N

Kicb.

OOOIIS.

(g> 42
.16.27
to XI
40. 30
to an
6-4.371 to 42*

Fine

"
"

Medium
44

Shirllng.27

37.27
37.21
to 30 .17

30
26
20

(gi
to
ay

Bleached Sheeting.36.274 fie
44
.»-8. 824 (®
44
44
--6-4....37* to
44
Medium
36 —...26
.n
Shirting.27 to 32.16 t<y

32*
87*

Meary Drilling.SO.374
44

40

••

44

27*
18

OBILLIM.

to
uy

80.32*

Medium

37*

rLAKMn.s.

Heavy Cotton
Flannels.42*
44

Medium

STRIPED RHIUTINQ.

(8) 46*
to 37

27*

Meary Striped Shirting.30.87* ® 406
27.32* to 874
«•
«
4 4

44

27.26

-Medium

«y 8

ticxibu.

Meary Ticking .40 to 06
Medium 14 .32* ® 37
cotton a dev

Meary double

and

twist.50

@> 70

DENIMS.

Heavy Denims....
44

40
.26

Medium

@ 60
ay

36

to

174

to

22
ly

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.16
Best Prints,
2"
Medium 44
17

®

delaine.

DeLaiaes.27;

A

ONE and

WOOLEN GOO DR.

Kentucky Jeans.40

(S)

w

(a)

oauneis.

Union Meltons.76
All Wool do.87*
Black Union Casimere*.86
Black all woolCaasimere#.1 10
Black Doeskin*.
1 10
85
Fancy Doeskins.
German Black Doeskins. 1 60
German Broadcloths
2 00
Overcoating, all wool 0 4.2 60
union 0-4
2 00
Repellant, 6-4.7..1 75
WOOL KLANNMl.ft.
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel*. 45
*«"*•»
46
..

;;

••

45
4.-,

(w

100
66
76
90

112*

to 100
to 1 87*
@ 1 37*
to 2 26
to 2 00
to 6 00
(g 6 00
to 3 00
1 87*
(S> 56
(»j to

£,

<g

A

To Lot.
fllllK pleasant and commodious office (with antei room) on second floor, over office of the Oceau
Insurance Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Streets. Possession given immediately
Enquire at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

aplltf

To Let.
fit H E

the store of the subscriber.oomer
Exchange streets, now occupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
X

oi

room# over

Fore aud

doc2V dt!

BENJ. FOGG.

For Sale.
\ acht, about 7 tons burthen, one
year
old. well found iu sails, tackling. 4c.
to
Deguio 4 Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf,
Apply
Commercial street.
Portland, April IV, 18GI.
aprlVd3w“

A

76
K

To Innholders and Victulers.
is hereby giren that the Licensing
NOTICE
11 of the

Board
City of Portland, will meet at the Aldermens' Room on Monday the Seoond Day o! May
next, at 3 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of granting Licences to Inuholders and victulors, who propose to carry on said business in this City, the ensuyear.

Per order.
J M.

Portland, April 23, 1064.

TTM

given

HEATH, City Clerk.

apr23edtd

follows,

N»)^)

To Let.
/ kNE STORK in Galt's Block
Apply

dtf

10

HIM AC B IN,

STATEMENT OF THE
iilua Insurance Company,
OF

HARTFORD, CONN.,

day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
by the Laws of the btatc of Maine.

On the 1st

The Capital Stock is.91.600.000
and with the surplus is invested as
follows
Heal estate, unincumbered,
987,963 18
Cash in hand, ou deposit, and in agents’
hands,
216 960 66
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
Sttfte and City Stocks, and Town
Bonds, 669,460 00
Bank and Trust
Company Stocks,
1,047,270 00
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip,
16,886 60
1862-3,
Total Assets,
93,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616 479 ((
A ALEXANDER, l'rcaident.
Lucius J. Haudek, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

T,‘J08

J. C.

a. m

tou, N. H.
At Buxton Center for

West Buxton, Uonney Eaan I Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weeklv, for Hollis, Limerick.
0*sipe«-. Newneld, Fursonaneia, Etnngaam, freedom, Madison, k aton, Cornish, l'orter, Ac
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the Office, than when paid in the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.

gle, South Liraiugton, Limington

those trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a. m., and returning is due in Portland at 1 F. h.
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the towns North and East of Wm
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.
deol4
Waterviile, November, 1S6S.

principal statiqa^

GRAND

TRUNK

WINTER

r*gMT
ed)

until

Nor.
On and after
trains will run daily, (Sundays
as follows:

Monday,

farther notice,

Ac PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
nmnuBR]
Passenger Trains will leave the Btatiou. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*
SUMMER

OF NEW YORK.

Oapilal $200,000,
In.urr Balldin,.. Merrkundlar, lloueebol.l Furniture. Krali, l.ru.e,. V...
•via ou ihr Slock., und other Frr•ouul 1'roi rrl) .1 me L«otrrlra,

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoretar.

SHAW, Agent,

103 Middle 8treet.

Notice.
thi, day given my,on William K. S»all hi.
ttnic to act and trade for himaelf. I .hall claim
noiieor In, earning, nor
pay none of lii, debt, after
this date.
ALONZO SMALL.
\\ lilies#—S. A 1) A N K, >H1H

Ihavf

Kayraond, April 21,1864.

ap26dlw

persousa*e hereby cautioned again*! tarALLboring’
of ship lUdnzi,
trustiug the
from Card ill',

or
as no

crew

debts of their
or

contracting will
Consignee#.
WM

April 2M. 1194

bo

MLR PHY, Master

ipfl :dlw*

Removal.
l.l’l'WK, has removed to No. 60 High 8t.,
corner of
Congress.
1‘ortlanJ, March 17,1SS4.
hcl" dtf

Dlt

Can openers.

_

20

000

18,000

20.000
15.090
2,600
40,0f»

500

_
_

Offers may be made from one or more
articles, at
the option of the bidder, and in case more than one
article Is contained in the offer the Chief of the
Bureau will have the right to
accept one or more of
the articles contained iu such offer aud
reject the remainder.
The price must be uniform, and
offers
mutt embrace till of any one or more articles deliverable at all the stations.
For the description of articles in the above list
bidders are referred to the samples at the said Na\
y
Yards, aud to the advertisement of this Bureau
dated August 15, 1863. and for information as to the
laws and regulations (in pamphlet form)
regarding
contract*, to the offices of the several commandants
of Navy Yards and Navy Agents.
/dank firms of proposals man Ir obtained on.
pit canon to tne nary agents at I‘ort * me nth, AVir
Hampshire Boston, New York, HhHad*Iphia, hattimore, and at this bureau.
mch30 law4w\Ved

City

line

Poplar

of

Street

on

this

19th day of April.

JACOB
LKLLAN,.
8TKVKN8 SMITH.

j
I

.Committee on
1
laying out
Street*.
j

WM H. STEWART,
J O. SNOWMAN.
CYRUS K LADD,
Wm. G. SOULE.

I

dtd

6.8)

F.M.

These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

Portland. Oct. 30.1863.

oo31 edtf

Rejuvenating Elixir is
f|lUB
discoveries in the

Calais A St John.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior scm-goiug Meainer
NEW BRUNSWICK.
E. B
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock l'M.andthe Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M
for E-aatjKirt and St John, N. B
connecting at »t
John with steamer Emperor tor Dig by, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. k N. A. Railroad lor Shediac and all way xtatious.
Returning, will leave St John every Motday and
Thursday at 8 o'clock A M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston. Stage coaches connect with steamer at
Kaxtport for Machlas.
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by (ailing vessels for the present.
Through ticket* procured of the Agents and Clerk
on board Steamer*.
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays and

Capt

Ihumday*.
wchfedtf

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CARRYING TUE CANADIAN fc U 8 MAILS.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
The steamship Nova Scotia.Capt. Grahum. will sail from this port for Liver*»W
rr gpool on SATURDAY. April3ith,to be
irSSl^Blsucceeded by the Daumucu*. on the
7th ol May. immediately after the arrival of the
Train of the nreriou* dav from Montrt-al
1 assart) to Londonderry, Glasgow and
Liverpool
—Cabiu < according to accommodation) 66*>toB80;
Steerage, $80. Payable in gold or it* equivalent.
For Freight or Passago apply to
11. A A ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand
Railroad Passenger Depot

entirely

new and
tive of all the old aud worn-out
systems.
This medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounc-

ed to

and Commercial streets;
Ordered, Tnat Monday, the 2d day of May next,
at 7j o'clock P M., at the Aldermen's Room, be
assigned as the time and place lor the consideration
of said petition, and that said petitioners give notice
thereof by publishing this order iu one of the
daily
of this city tour times, the first
publication to
paper*
be at least fourteen days beforehand, that
all parties
interested may appear aud be heard thereon.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH, City ^lerk.
Copv Attest:
J. M HEATH, City Clerk.

To be raooeeded
the 93d of April.

by

the

steamship Peruvian

on

Portland and Ho»ton Line.
THE 8TEAMEK8
foreit

City, Lewiston and Montreal

Will, until farther notice, ran as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., and ludia Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
at b o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabiu.$1.60

Monday, Tuesday,

on

Deck. 1.25

Freight taken

as

Three bottles
A few doses

Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Portland and New York Steamers

SEMI-WEEKLY
k

LINE.

The

splendid and fast Steamships
“LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Willett,
*ud "Potomac,” captaiu huxsrun

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, V. M
These vessels are fitted
up with line accommodations
for passengers, making this
the most speedy. safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $7,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
**an*or'
Augusta, East port and 8t.
as

tyohn*4*'

Shippers
requested to send their freight to the
steamers u tarty as 3 P. M., on the
day that thepv
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland
H. B CROMWELL * CO., No. 86
WeetStreet,
New York.
Deo. 6.1963.
dtf
are

Physician

&

proposals will bo received by the committee on Highway* Ac at the office of the Civ.
Eifiigiueer, for grading Congress street from the
Eastern Promenade to high water mark. All in
formation in relation thereto will be given
by the
Eugiueer Proposals received until April 26th insf.
The committee reserve the right to rejeeV
any or all
proposals not deemed for the interest of the City
Per order.

J. E.

thoroughly

Rostoo, April 98,1868.

1864.

DONNELL,

Chairman.
ap20 dtd

todly

of

case

Iinpotency.

low-spirited.

of sensual

pleasure.
men

depression, the
ndividual sufTeringfrom general debility, or from
weakness of a tinge organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief
by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Zi P«r bottle, or three bottles for *&, and
forwarded by Express, on receipt of mouey, to any
address.
Bold by all Druggists everywhere.
DK. W

a new street or Public
at MuDjoy Street aud

city,—beginning

STEVENS SMITH,
W H. STEWART,
JON. D SNOWMAN,
C. K. LADD,
Wm

No.

Vnrlr

IIEALTH PRESERVER,
CERTAIN AND SAFE,
For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Insurane
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Periods.

They cure

or

They

Suppressed,Excessive

obviate these

disease* ths.
spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularitself.
ity
cure

numerous

and Painftil Men-

struation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in
baok and lower parts of the body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart

ularity, they

remove

the cause, and with it ALL the

effects that

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however delicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

they

never

fail to do.

All letters

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

Clly

of PorilaiMl.

Order
the City Council to
inquire into the expediency of str&ighteuiug
Fore Street, near Truman * Court, iu said City, and
win* re a* sa!d Order was referred by the Citv Council. April 4. 1864, to the undendgued. lor them to
consider aud ant upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,that
the Joint Stanaiug Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 27th dav of
April, 1964, at 4 80 o’clock in the alter noon, at tore
Street, ucar Truman's Court, and will then aud there
to determine aud aajudge whether the
public convenience requires said street to be straightened.
Given under our hands on this 19th day of April.
A. D. 1864.
JACOB McLELLAN,
)

WHKKKAS

au

Full directions accompany eacirbox.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for S5.
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.

Dr. W. B. MEBWIN A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 6# Libcrty-st., New York.
fcb6t odkeowly

I >1 FOR TANT

n,M!

I II.

Committee

WM. II STEWART,
J NO. I). SNOWMAN,
CYRUS K. LADD,
Wm G SOULE,
Portland. April 20, 1861.

Lnying

ou
out

ALL

TO

INVALIDS!

dtd

committee on Highway,. Ac., will receive
for lWui.hiug ton thou.aud
Sea Inland paving .tout*, during the month., of
May Juno aud July—v.jual quautitioa each month
The
proposing will pleue -tali' what portion
ol raid atones—if lcs than the whole amount—111IV
will furuiah a, above. 1‘ropoaal, will he roceivod
until June lid, 1-iOi. The committee reaorve the
right
to reject any or all proposal, not deemed for theiutorest ofthe city. Verorder.
J. E. DoNNELI., Chairman.
April 19th,
aj.20 dA wtd

1364._

B.
Berry’s

OFTHK

a

To take medicine to
deflcincy of

IS

IRON IN THE BLOOD.
without

restoring it to the system, is like trying to

a building when tho
repair
It is
since the

foundation is gone.
only
discovery ot that valuable
combination known as PERUI’TLlX SYRUP, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT
over disease has been brought to light.

Peruvian

The

Syrup,

Peruvian

Syrup

i* a Protected Soiution*of the PROTOXIDE OF
IRON' a \>w UiM’evrrr lit >1 rdiriar that
Strikes at Ike Kowi of Disease, by lupplviur
the Bloodgwiih its Vital
Principle «r Life
Eletueul 1 OX.

the secret of the wonderftil successor thn

This is

remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

DROPSY,

CHRONIC

RHEA, BOILS, NERVOUS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS.
HUMOUS, LOSS OF CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR. DISk

Grow th !

Restore the grey to it. natural color;
itop aud prtvent the hair
I'alliug off—causing it to become moist,
toft and glossy.
It will gradually darken
light and flaxen hair
without tlyeittu It or
staining the skin—being free
from silver aud other injurious
chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its
phases
rR\ 1 r, and bo assured of its
superiority over all
other preparations.
PREPARED ONLY BY

in

iy*2>old by Druggists everywhere.

A

beautifying

and

preserving

the

hair,

SPLENDID COMPOUND,

me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told mo
sorreetly, that 1 told her that I would take her medicine*, not having the least fhith that they would
me nay good, or that I should get the
slightest reflet
from nay coarse whatever; finally 1 took the me Ill-

sine and went home.

In one week from the time I
•ommenoed taking the medisine, 1 had over thrsa
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; and my follow sufferers may be assured that it wse a gnat relisfl

I had not been able to lie down in bed at
alght before this for two years. New I can lie down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am a* well as nay bud eoald wish
to bo, aad no sign* of dropsy. 1 would advise all
that are ilok to go oad consult Mrs. Manahester,
even If they
hove been given np by other phy-

tome.

stotans.

Eclectic Medical

I have seat her a uumber of caaee of other
it la eases, and she has cured them also. Go and
for yoaraelvee. I had no raltb, bat now my faith

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

cannot

HUGHES particularly invite, ail Ladle, who
need a medical advl.tr, to call at hi. room.. Ho.
t Temple Struct, which tb.jr will tad arraagad for
their especial accommodation
Dr. if.’. Eclectic Renovating MedicJac.ar.unrlTBllad ia efficacy and .nparlor virtue in regulating ail
Female Irragalaritica. Their action I. •pcoigt and
aortaln or prodaoing raiiaf ia a abort time.

disease.

bo sbaked la bar skill la telling and caring
CaABLaa S. ilaaicca,
Saaab K. Hannon,
Must A. Hannon.
Bangor, Maine, April Id.

DK.

Obbiob Hocus- From 9 A. M.ttll t P. M.
eaelT la O octal ed
For Coughs. Colds oad (sasnaspuieo.

~AD1ES will flndit invaluable iu ail caMeofob*
.traction, alter all othar remedie. have been tried in
vain. It 1. purely vegetable, contaiaing nothing la
the least injanou, to ine health, and may b.taken
with perfect .aCUr at ail tima.,
Sant to any part of the aomatry with fall dtraotioa.
DR. HUGHES,
by addicting
Ho. i Tempi* Btract.aorner af Middle, rortlaat.

Vegetable Pulmonary balsam I* the moat
TUK
discovered. It
highly approved medicine
kae Hood far beet
all
ever

testa, Tinte. having had aa
of
It a
unprecedented sale of nearly forty year I

recommended by oar best phytiriane, oar most eminent otlsscas, urn Press, the Trade, la loot by nl
who know it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, sea wrapper* to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerful I v return! the money II
not eat rely satisfactory. Price 60 centaaod lfl: the
large bottles raach the cheapest. He cartfbl to get
the genuine, winch is prepared ouiy by KLKD, LCTTLB A CO., Wbolaoalo Druggists, Boatoa. Bold la
Portland by daalers generally.
H. H. HAT, Druggist, corner Middle and Ft**
deed Isdflm
street*, W holeeale Agent.

Good New. tor the I'nfortuuale.
Lona

aoroiiT roa

DISCOVERED

LAST.

AT

Oheroliee

COMroUKDKD

FROX

TMEGREATFEMALE REMEDY.

etie,

cures

INJECTION.
BARK*

BOOTS,

AID LBAYBS

REMEDY, tho greet

CHEROKEE

ndian

Urinary

ell diseases of tho

where

a

The
of

following

t

AAB BBTTKB TUAN

Urine,
Bladder, St net ere, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those cases of Fluor Albus, yar Whites ia Femmlra)

Kidneys, Stone

where all tbe old

concentrated

form, the

teaspooufuls

two

It is diuretic and alterative in ite action

cleansing the blood, causing

;

three

Rev. John

Pierpont,

Rev. Warren

taken from our pamphlet
will be sent tree to any

Lewis

Burton,

Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
Rev. Gurdon

Robins,

Johuson, M. D.,

Kinney, M. D.,
Kendall, M. D
R. Chisholm, M. D.,

Roswell
S. II.
W.

Rev. Sylvan us Cobb, Jose Antonio 8auches,M. D.
Marcello Aranda, M. D..
Kiug,
Ephraim Nute. Jr., A. A Hayes, M. D.,

Rev. T. Starr

There

can

testimony iff such
teial.

be

but

stronger proof than the
these, and that is a ram-

one

mm as

It has cured thousands where other

remedies kace

failed to yin relief, and invalids
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
DvamrsiA

and all

chronic

dibbabbs, char-

acterized by dkbility, it is a Specif c.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLARK k CO.
—For

flare

purifying

ail

tviguucuuu

wuu idri

uit'uiciue iu

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor All/us or White*.
healing, soothing aud demulcent; re*
moving all scaldiug, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the horning and almost unendurable pais that la
are

all the

For full

drug

particulars get
country,

store in the

mail free to any

address,

a

are

speedily

our

pamphlet from any

or

Sale by—

BETH W FOWLS A CO., IK Tremomtst.. Button;
J. P DIN SMOKE, 491 Broadway, New York;
COmpOst d of VKGKTAKLB EXTKAl Tt», Containing UO
oil or alcohol,
and by all Druggists.
chemically combined aud highly perfumed. Price 60 cents per bottle.
*
jan23 diy
Iebl5 deod k woow 3m

do Harm;

cannot

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
iut

tly

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
AAB BBTTBB TBAM ALL

HLLS.POWUKRB t QUACK PREPARATION A

cheap quack injec-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicine* at
the same time—all improper discharge* are removed
and the weakened organ*
full vigor and strength.

Qoodand

Drops!

—

j

cases of

experienced with nearly

to do

AAB

The Urrul Frutalc Kt

CHEROKEE lEJECTION is intended as an ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REM ED Y, an
i’v u't<i iu

t£u*rk PrrpitrttluBt.

it to flow in all its

ease.

write

us

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

restored to

aud

we

will

Lyon’s

full treatise.

Price. CHEROKEE REM ED Y, Vi per bottle,

Periodical

Drops

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

or

three bottles for 96.

Price. CHEROKEE INJECTION, 9i per bo
three bottles for 95.

8ent by Express to any address

receipt of the

on

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

©

or

,

ARK BKTTRR THAN ALL PILLS, PoWDKRS
AND QUACK MKIHCJ.XKB.

Lyon’s Prriodic.nl Drops
to «to

Ai*d Hurt*

Cure !

ROOT*, BARKS

cure

for

AND

Spermatorrhea.

AM IKTTIK THAI ALL

LBAVK».
Seminal

Weakuess, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains iu the Back. Diniuea* ot
Vision, Premature eld Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, t rembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path ef nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and
one on

which all

can

rely,

as

it has be«

u

used

most stubborn case.
To those who hsvc trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot
medical aid. we would say, Despair not the CHER-

CURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For full particulars get a circular from
any Drug
itoro iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a Bill
OKEE

pamphlet form.

Price, 92 per bottle,

three bottles
express to all parts of the

for 95, and
forwarded by
world.
Sold by ail respectable druggists evetywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN 4k Cw..
SOLI
111*

uuUftwl y

Pills, Powders and Quack
LYON’S

Preparations.

PERIODICAL DROPS
-AM-

•L'M TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO UAEX

m our

practice for many year*, aud, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

treatise iu

PERIODICAL DROPS

The Ureal Female Keiuealy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

INDIAN MEDICINE,

unfailing

uiut cannot

Liberty St., New York.

THE ttlKAT

An

Good

tlo Harm.

PROPRIETORS,

•Cherokee

LOW

names are

which

—

original purity and rigor ; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

■uvuiu

A

Drops!

ALL

Periodical

Lyon's

medicine* have failed.

nauseous

prepared in a highly
dose only being from one to
times per day.
11 is

LYON’S

stimulant is needed.

testimonial*,

Hills How *lers

in the

a

Alcohol in any

address.

Lyon's Periodical

Din-

gen*, such
I nflamatiou of th#

Incontinence of the

a*
a

Periodical Drops

Lyons

Remedy

No. bi)

form, its energizing
effects are not followed by corresponding reaction,
but are p-rmauent. infusing htbknuth, viook and
kkw Liri: into all parts of the
system, ahd building
up an IRON CONSTITUTION !
It is an excellaut substitute fur
Ino or Braudy

For

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

and fold

urinary

COMPOUNDED PROM

son a

H. J3. HAY, junction Free and Middle
streets,
Genera) Agent for Maine. Price #1
per bottle.

nothing for me, unlece they tapped me. and asme that hy Upping 1 could liva hat a
short
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aad live
as long as looald with the disease, and then
die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a Mend of mine, and told them wliat my mind was
a regard to my disease.
They Anally persuaded mo
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined mo
sured

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration gf the
organ*.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing iu a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
bo returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 6 Temple St., foorner of Middle] Portland.
KF~Send Stamp for circular.

STATE OK TilE SYSTEM.

Heing free from

other*

they

do

DR. \V. R. MUR WIN 4L Ce.,

or a

to

A BAM ARK ABLE CURE OF A CASK OF DEO
BT CURED BT MBS. MAXdlKSTEE.
This Is to certify that I have been cared of the
Dropey of flftoen years standing by Mrs. Mantletter. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that
coaid

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

SOLE

accompanied by DEBILITY

or

may be or service

well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by yoar skill I am a
| ertrcily healhy man.
Josari Davis,
Button * Maine Depot, Portland, Mo,

MIDDLE AGED MKN.

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

BADSTATEOFTHEBLOOD

cue

was in a very bad
state*
bat after taking yoar medicine for a short time 1 began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely

There are many men at the age of 40 or 60 whoare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patieut cannot account for.
On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. Thereofare many men who die of this
the cause, which is the
difficulty, ignorant

prioe.

FE-

RECORD.

I had given np business, and

Young Men troubled with emissions In sleep, a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, »omo o!
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, end
by their friends supposed
to have It. All such c sees yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

MALE Complaints,

Rev.

1IENKY A. BERRY, Chemist,
229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

For

BLADDER

a

Healthy

DIAR-

on

This is briefly my ease—I was taken sick a beet IS
months sgo with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to fonr different pbysiolans, bat received BO benefit until I called on yon. At that time

year*,

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

tions.

The

OK THE ORKATBST CURES

similarly afflicted, I hasten to glee it to yoa.

sting-

Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for llusightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beanty
and Complexion.

Its effects

originating

New aud

Kuna Unman.
Knsmsvnck, Mams, August UK.

statement of my

and

Renovator aud Restorer of Hair

a

ovary effort which line in her power to beaeilt her
ganau L. Kanm-ra,
patienta.
Unction kKicuTa,
Anna E. Kncml,

CONFIDENCE.

whether it be tbe solitary vice of youth, or the
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in mat or er

diseases occasioned bf

euro

and all diseases

) promote

health. Sinoe my daughter haa been doetorlog, A
have heard of a great many oaaee that Mra. M euchre
ter haa cured. 1 think If any peraoa doaervee
patronage, it la the one who trice to preetrve the health
of the eiok and goffering; and 1 know that ahe areo

ONE
HAVE

CHEROKEE

This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested, or if, from auy
canse whatever, the necessary ijuatity of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system sutlers. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs, stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing element* to ail part* of th** s\ stem, and
every one will suffer iu whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

research,

disorganized

the houae all ol the time. She aleo ridea tea or if.
teen milea without any troublo or inconvenlence.and
I think la a abort time ahe will be roetored to
perfect

-AID-

BLOOD

BEING A TRUE

it will in ALL cabkr (with the
exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs aud slicaths
have all court* away, or,
by reason ol age, become

maort, to go and aee Mra. Mancheatur. and
did ao; and to my great eurpriae ahe told me the Sr.t
anae ol the diaeaae, and how ahe bad been from
time
to time, which encouraged me to try her mediolneo.
I did 10. and now my daughter ieabie to be around

portunity

I K« \.

EASES of the KIDNEYS

let.

the laat

yet

O K

a standard
prtparation that ha,boon thoroughly
tested; its composition Is in strict accordance)
with hygienic rules and scientific
principles- is not
the ephemeral production of a
day, but the result ol
long and patient study, experiment and

element in which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and humor,
making a most DeliuhtJ'ul
Dressing, well aud agreeably perfUmt-d,tbus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Tot-

eleotrioity applied, but all to no eflect; bnt ahe cen
tinnally grew worao. 1 came to the oonelnaioa, a*

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
by well-tested experieooe in the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the
duties he must ftilfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls,
purporting to be the
poor
beat in the world, which are not ouly useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be fahtioulak in selecting bis physician, as it is a lamentable
incontrovcrtable fact that many syphilitio patients are made miserable with ruined constitution!
by maltreatment from inexperienced pliysieiaus in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best svphiiographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pusrues oue system of
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon. Mercury.

LIFE ELEMENT

Batholorrical

pathological or diseased state to
T H K N A T U RAL OOL O R
and condition of health,
by working upon the root,
and papiil*ceou3 secretions,
supplying the hair
with that nutritwus

application

Med;

THE VITAL FBINCIPLE

11 1 IIC K£i\OVATOK

in

oess.

tub

is well knownto the
cal Profession that

R.

P.JH.

lie would call the attention of the afflicted to the
faot of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assuranoe of his skill and suo-

IRON IN THE BLOOD

tou.

jiartlc.

CASK OK SPINAL DUKAS B CURED
Thla la to
oertify that I went to see Mra. Uancbeator laat Maroh with a
daughter of mine troubled witn
•pinal diaeaae. Tor which abo had been doctored for
■ve yeara, -and by a number ol
phyaiciana of all
kinda; and ahe haa had twenty-one
ol

■. B.—LADIES daairtng may aoaralt oaa of tb.D
A lady of experience In conatxnt attend*
Inal dAwly

CITY Ol' PORTLAND.

THEac&lcd propu.ala

A

or reoeutly contracted,
eutirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
and
PERMANENT CURE.
perfect

the

own ms.

New Street*.
j

oonatantly receiving nnaoliolted teetimonlala nl
the astonishing cures performed by her.
Among
many reoontly motived am the following whioh are
commanded to the notice of thn afflicted. Mra Man
cheater may be eonanlted al
No. 1 I (lapp’o BlocA, Kttoin No.#.

ana*.

proceed

Ol r, »

will be

MANCHESTER

U

can

THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.

FEMALE REGULATOR,

continuing

dtd

he

standing

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

M ay in said

Portland, April 20, 1^04.

MRS.

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

CHEROKEE

! < ommittee on
; laying out
New Streets.
|

G. SOULE

m

MEDICAL ROOMS,

SEEK FOR AN

PROPRIETORS,

80LK

Where

MEHWIN A Co.,

R.

AT Hit

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked
of business, the victim of nervous

City of Porllniiil,
an Order parsed the
City Council

through to Atlantic Street, aud now known as Wilson's Lane, aud whereas said order was referred
by
the City Council. April 4, 1864, to the undersigned,
for them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to ail parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committeeof the
City Council on laying out new street*, will meet to hear the
parties aud view the proposed way on the 27th day
of April, 1864, at 3.3U o'clock iu the afternoon, at the
rorner of Atlantic Street and Wilson Lane, and will
then and thero proceed to determine and
adjudge
whether the public eonveuience require? said street
or way to be laid out.
A<liven under our hand* on this 19th day of AnriJ
7
v
D. 18*4.
JACOB McLELLAN,

ole.

Advice Free.
Mw.M.who is
versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted
by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and
experienced
Burses.

the

HWRK TESTIMONIALS I

HI lIUEHf

be consulted
privately, and wjth
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
ail
hours daily, from 8 a. m to ft r. m.
fc»r. IJ. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his eutire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuakANTHKiHts a C'uuk in all Casks, whether of
long

Debility.

appetit*.

the worst

cure

cure

spalring devotee

SEALED

Surgeon,

W/i COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
OvF is consulted daily from 10 until 3, and from 6
to 8 in tho evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulou* A flections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of ove> twenty
extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
years’
the most difficult cases. Medicines
entirely vegeta-

General

cure

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose U> the cheek.
This medicine restores to
inauly vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated,
worn-dowu, and do*

IS

usual.

The

greatest medical discoveries oi

A few doses restore the
organs of generation.
I rom one to three bottles restores the
maulinos
aud full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the

CITY or PORTLAND.

Friday,

91

of the

A few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.

aplSdH_

v*

T^gik

bejone

the age.
One bottle will

Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg-

ok Mayor akd Aldehmks,
|
April 15. 1866, )
petition of Messrs. Winslow A Doten for
permission to erect and use a stationary steam engine aud boilerii Massey's Wharf, between Fore

,AfJ|

result of modern

Ik Board

On the

to

EiLstport,

the

vegetable kingdom, being an
abstract method of cure, irrespec-

CITY OP PORTLAND.

W11EKKA8.
lay out

International Steamship Company.

TO TUK

the

April 19th,

STEAMBOATS.

INJURIOUS

DKLICATS.

MOST

said

m

whereas said Order was referred by the
City,
City Council, April IK, 1804. to the undersigned, for
them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parlies interested,
that the Joint Stauding Committee of the
City Council on laying out new street*, will meet to hear the
parti©* and view the proposed way on the 27th day
of April, 1864, at 2.3*5 o’clock in the afternoon, at
the corner of Cumberland and Poplar Street*, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
aud

NOTHING

B.

MEDICAL.

Wo. 5 Temple Street,

Piupauku raox Pubb Vbubtablb Extbactb,
CONTAINING

J.

PRIVATE

OK, ESSENCE OF LIKE.

of Portland.
Order passed the City Council to

an
\YTHKUBA8
f f
establish the

and 3.00

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m. and 3.C0
F. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and

aafy.SfcniJi WOOD, will .until farther notioe,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

_

UK.

OAH AS f>UKD

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

F. M.

link

Exchange

_

Portland, April 20, U64.

PORTLAND, SACO

a. m.

2,000
3 000
2.000

Stearine candles, lbs. 60,000

For

responsible

Boston, at 8 46

2,000
J3.800
2.000
2.0<O

Blacking, boxes.6,(KH>

9, 1863,
exoept-

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 In value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one paasenger for every 9600 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1S63.
nov6

an follows:
ceptedi
Leave Portland for

2 6oO
2.500
5.000

600

line* to be established.
Given under our hands
A L>. 1864

ARRANGEMENT.

Pp Trains.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 A. M.
Island Pond at 1.10 f. v.
Down Train*.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m

m

paid, by the Master

RAILWAY

Of Canada.

dtf

EDWARD
ootiT lyeod

ARRANGEMENT.

Grand Trunk
rMMMHug Trains leave Portland,
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at
7.4*i a. m.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 F.M.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 0u f. m. Both

CHURCHILL, Agent,

r.l

dtp

JHA1NL CENTRAL UA1LUOAD.
WINTER

21,600
14,u<)0
3,000

Shaving boxes. 1,200
Shaving brushes. 2.000
Shaving soap, cakes.
« ouo
Scrub brushes. 2.000
Blacking brushes. 1,000
Whisk brooms. l.ooo
Eagle coat buttons, dozen
r,a0
Eagle medium buttons, dozeu
600
Eagle vest buttous, do/eu
1.000
14. E. buttons, dozen. 5,000
Fine combs.
4.000
Coarse combs. 4.000
Spoons. 2,600
2,600
*?rk-

until further notice:

Portland April 7,1864.

600

strops.16,000

Fall*. Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye*
burg, Con way. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ka-

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

American

Sa/or!*
Ba/or

and 3.30 p. w.
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. m. and
2.00 and 6,20 v. u. The 2 00 p. m. train out, and 6 46
a. M. train into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger cars attached
Stages connect at Haccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Fall*.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Blandish. Steep

Cars) and 9 16

1,(00
12,000

200

handkerchiefs. 8.500
Needles, sewing, papers. l.uOO
Thimbles.
3,006
Jack-knives..
8ci**or*. 1,600

Saco River tor Portland at 5 46
'(Freight Train with Passenger

f*)W

-.■*■***■:: .***

m

Also, a Front Offioe in Hanson Block.
)an8 dtf
H. J, L1BBEY 4 CO.

aewing,Jb*.
1 ocket

On and alter MONDAY, April
1th., 18G4, trains will leave as

l asr

4A00

6,0>0

Wik.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

It A TES.

Possession

us.

Tape, white,pieces. 4.5<<0
1 ape, black, pieces.
3,000
Spools cotton.

York * Cumberland Railroad.

RETURN TICKETS URANTED AT REDUCED

To Let.
occupied by

yard,-,

Elixir

I)R. WRIGHT’S

)

March 26th. 1864.
AhATE 1*B0P08AL8, healed and endorsed
1 ropo«»,H tor bmall
etores, &c," will bo received at tins cilice until 12 o’clock M
on the 26th
day ot April next, for furnishing and delivering (on
receiving ten days' notice) at the United States navy
yards at Char.est own, Massachusetts,and Brooklyn,
New
ork, iu such numbers aud quantities and at
such tunes as may bo specified
by the Chief of this
bureau, or by the commandauis of the said
navy
respectively, durina the remainder of the
fiscal year ending on the Hutu
of June, 18*34, the
day
numbers and quantities of the different
article-,
aud at the places specified in the
following list, viz
Charh-town. Brooklyn.
Salt water soap,
lbs.60,000
86,000
Ibreao, black and white, lbs
200
1 00o
Kiband, hat, pieces.
8'ooo
2.000

fflP“Argus copy

Sloop

Notice.

ing

Portland for Bath. Augusta, Waterv
ille, Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan. at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
Passengers for statiouson the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba h for Rockland at 9A.M. and 3
P M
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the station** on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he procurred in
Boston at the Rastern or Bos!on and Maine stations.
B. U. CUSilMAN, Superintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

jjr,

.12* to
BATTING, WADU1NO 4t
Cotton Bit tin#.20
Cotton Wadding.46 « 60» lb
Cotton Warn..90c *> ft,
Wickiog, unbleached. 05 (A 100

Printed

half

Sales Kooni to Let.
spacious and deorable Sale# Boom to let on the
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING,
ou Middle St., ii applied for
immediately.
WARREN SPARROW,
mch6 dtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

11

Whita. plain,

a

mch28 4 w

deco

®

1

M*"

JOHN C. PROCTER.
Lime Street

story House, brick basement,
1\. ou Washington street, now occupied by Mr#.
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by lot) feet. For particular#,
enquire of olivku gkbbihh, Chaulkh Fobwk or
JOHN PURINGTON, No. 1*3 Fore St.

CKASB.

bleached. 90

gutf'H, ii.Oj A. M and Hath 12 10 P.M. Ausnsta
1,Orll0Ud auU Bo8tou al 6.30 A, M.; Bath 6.30 A

For Sale.

40

...

44

inquire ol

OK

..

Passenger trams leaveSkow began for
HESKl’on *uu and Boston, at S 4 :» A. M Au-

THE

For term#, 4c..
upr2'> tf

Bun LAI

_MEDICAL._

Elixir!

Navy Dkpartmbut, >
1'llOVieiONH ft ClOTHlHO, [

__

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864

MEDICAL.

SMALL STORKS, Ac.

K.

SPUING 4 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

House and Lund for Sale.
northerly home iu the three-alory Brick
Block, (No. IV) Myrtle street, recently occupied by Rev. Wm. R Clark. Immediate
possession
given Will be #old at a bargain if applied lor hood.

HUKKTIKU.

Mood

OOTTOM

water, Furnace. Gas#, and all other conveniences of
a first class house.
Good Stable. Enquire of
SOUTHARD 4 WOOD BUSY,
mclftCdtf
78 Commercial Street.

ap22

Meary Sheetings.37.40

SLUCUID

K«*ul Entitle Tor Sale.
fit HE three Story Brick House and Lot. So. 64
X Cumberland at. The house contain# twelve
well fiuished rooms. Bathing room, hot and cold

^

Price

wa-

For
j_l tering place,
GKO. O W LN,
partioulars enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

STORE
immediately.

Inches.

Light

iu Cape Elisabeth for a
j finest situationand
summer boarder#.

now

Portland I>rv Goods Market.
JCapreaaly corrected for the Press to April 27, hr
C'OTTOa

or to Let.
COJTAGE, containing over 10
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two
frStw and
one-half miles from Portland, and tha
[

Hyson_98®Tl (X)

.10 5.® 1 02
G reen Balt .1 K6 « 2 < x 1
do choice 112 ftl 26
Sheep Pelts,Cr’n.l 70* 1 75 iouchonfl.80 (g 80
Tobacco.
Hop*.
First Sort, 1863 .20 *25 I's&lO’sbest tr'ds. 70076c
I ron.
do.
medium G6 ft70
do.
common 60 066
Common.6Jg6J
Iwtlned fii'fljO;
lalftbs best br’ds.76 (®80
Swede .8)4 00
do. med. good.70 ft76

f<ra(ker.
New York, light

For Sale

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND ANDKENNEIIRC H

CLIFF

k

40

Pimento.22 ft 34

—

apr21dlw

...

Pearl.100104

also

The lot of land on the corner of Franklin and
Liii' .iln Streets, together with several other Houses
and Lots. For price and term# a* ply to
J R BUA/JER,
No. 27, Exchange St.

RAILROADS.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
THK OHKAT r K M A I. E HKMUDT

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Art better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Lvon’s Periodical
-iU-

or

PROPRIETORS,
No. 18 Uberty 8t., Now lfort.

Drops,

Sure to do Good end cannot do Harm.
For ■*!•
rnilllpa. H

Price, si per Bottle.
by all Drumlata
At wholMal. by W
H Hay * Co., Cortland.

H|S atll;

F

